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Welcome Alumni!
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STAN KENTON
'Man of Musk'

Stan Kenton
To Play For
SGA Dance
Fred BarWr. Student Government
president, has announced that the annual May-Day-Spring Frolics will be
Iield this year on Tuesday. April 2.S.
with music by Stan Kenton anil his
< >r< hestra.
k. nton will IM' conducting an April
durint the month of April, appearing at the University of North
irolina and North Carolina State
College before his visit lure. Recent
recordings of Kenton's include Artistry In Rhythm, Kentnn Showcase, A
< oneert In Progressive Jazz, Innovations In Modern Music. Stan Ken
Ion (lassies, Stan Kenton Encores.
Stan Kenton Presents. Stan Kenton
Prologue, and Stan Kenton Milestones.
kenton's Orchestra will IM- ,0111
posed of 17 of the world's most outstanding instrumentalists. The Orftestra will perform from 7:00 until
fl 00 with a concert in Memorial Auditorium. lh.' concert will consist of
thi 1.1// favorites for which Kenton
:■ famous. From 9:00 until 12:00 the
I hi licstra will play for the semi
loiinal dance in Hairison Hall.
I lie M.iy Day Ouee'ii. \li~s Jam
Martin, will be presented with her
1 ourt during the dam < intermission,
Barber also announced that Sylvia
Hill, a senior from Winston-Salom.
lias been appointed by the SGA
I KCCUtive Committee to seise as Student Government Secretary for the
remainder of the school year. The
office was Vacated when former Set
retarj Pat Hay resigned to tranxici
W Oman's College in Greensboro.

Construction Begins
On College Additions
< ionstructipn on addition, to thi
library and the Student Center will
begin sometime before the middle (.1
March, Dr. Dennis ll Cooki ...
nounced recently. These additions,
costing approximately $150.(XK). havi
been made possible through the n
ent campaign to raise funds tni
higher education in Methodism by
the Western North Carolina Conference ol the Methodist Church.
The extension to the library will
extend perpendicular!) behind the
present building and will be the same
height as it
fixe -t,m. s I'liis new
wing will contain the stacks, able to
accommodate 100,000 books, and a
work area for the librarians. Once all
the Winks are moved to these new
stacks, the present building will W
reserved lor Studj in'.1 and reading,
The Student Center will be exti rid.1 towards the girls' dormitories
The first floor of the new partition
will be an enlargement of the present Bookstore, and the Post Office
will W' moved to this section.
A lounge will W' furnished on the
second lloor. Dr. Cooke said, "This
loom is intended to provide some atmosphere.'' It will be funished with
over-stuffed chairs and sofas, and will
have tables and lamps Open to the
students, faculty and their guests, it
will scrvi as a reading and visiting
room.
The third lloor will be exti nded
to include the present third lloor
which has never been used. The section above the present building will
accommodate Lindle) Chapel and
may be used bj religious organizations lor meetings. The new portion
of the third lloor will lie divided into
tluei offices to be used by the Student Government Association, the
ZENITH staff, and the Hi-I'D staff.

Greeks Will Hold
Alumni Receptions
The Panhellenic Council will hold
•' coke party in the club room of Susana Wesley Hall for the alumnae
members and friends of the four sororities. The four sorority presidents
Jill hold open house in their rooms
during the altcrnoon, and urge alum
nae to visit with members of the sororities during the day.
All six fraternities will hold open
' use during Homecoming afternoon. Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold an
Minimi dance at the WOW Hut on
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FOR LIBRARY. STUDENT CENTER

FOR HOMECOMING

High Point College's fraternities
and sororities will hold reunions for
their alumni during Homecoming activities. The majority of the organisations will hold open house
throughout the afternoon, and MV
era! will attend the Homecoming
game in groups.

High Point, N. C.

Centennial Ave. Extension Friday
night at 8:00. Delta Sigma Phi will
hold an Alumni chapter meeting Saturday afternoon at 1:30. Lambda
Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Delta Sigma Phi will attend the Homecoming game in groups.
The Tower Players will hold open
house in the love ol Memori ll \ii.litorium horn 2:00 until 3:30 Home
coining afternoon Pictures of foi
productions will be Oil display for
alumni to see,
The College Choir will hold open
house in the Music Building for their
alumni members and friends from
2:00 until 3:30, and Alumni will join
the present choir members in singing
selections used by the choir in the
past year-

The present Lindle} Chapel will
li. .inverted into much needed . I.i.
loom space. The spa,, in thi low, i
now occupied by the ZENITH, HI
PO oul tlie Fellowship Teams planning committee, will be divided inti
two larger rooms and furnished lor
the women and men day Students
Dr, Cook, commented that tin -.

were not the linal improvements to
b. made in these anas, but thai the)
would be the last until more pressing needs are met Construction is
lo IM completed b\ August 24, 1959
There are no immediate plans for the
next building improvements to be
made but it is certain that then will
be mure later.

Four Students To
Sail On Caravan
sociology, has participated on Fel
low-ship li e..
help. .,( I.indsey
Memorial Church in High Poini and
is a member of Alpha Gamma Delta
Sororit)
Part Olmsted, from Arlington, Virginia, is majoring in English, is .,
I. advisor, and has worked in
her local church. Patt is a member
' Zet.i Tan Alpha Sorority.
Ronald VVachs is a junior from
Pittsboro
majoring
in
political
science He- lias participated in Fellowship Teams, has his preacher's
license, and is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity.
Corbin Cherry also has In- preach
er's license, is a history major and
is a member of Kappa Chi Fellowship and an associate of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. Corbin is from
Hertford.

CHIHKY

NICKS

All lour students from Hl'C who
applied to go on the European ( ar..van sponsored by the North Carolina Conference of the Methodist
Church have been accepted. Sylvia
\ii ks, Patt Olmsted, Ron Wachs. and
Corbin Cherry all will s,l N.iil for
Europe on June- 0, 1959

The Caravan will be composed ol
four young men and four young ladies of college age, plus two adult
counsellors, v> ho will lie the Rev and
Mrs. Willis K. Stevens it Hoi kingham. The Other stud, nts are from
East Carolina College. Davidson Col
lege, and one is out of school
The Caravan seeks to bring its
members into direct personal fellowship with the Methodist peopl, n,
Austria and Germany. The Caravan
crs will live in the1 homes of the people, condurt worship services in
churches, lead fellowship meetings,
and work with their hands to improve church buildings and facilities
Before' reaching the scene of its
work in Austria and Germany, the
Caravan will travel in England.
France, Switzerland and Italy. This
will W- a period of intense preparation for service, interspersed with
sightseeing tours to places of interest.
Each youth is responsible for his
own support. Usually the $975 is
raised by churches interested in the
individual concerned. The conference pays the way of one of the
counsellors.
After filling out intense application
blanks, the Sta lents were im
viewed in Greensboro by the Caravan committee. They were notified of
their acceptance four days after the
interview.
Sylvia Nicks is a junior from Roxboro. She is majoring in religion and

'Seven Sins'
Is Theme For
SCA Project
Dr. Warren Can of Durham will
discuss "The Seven Dead!) Sin
Student" March 8 11 as a part of
Christianity-in-life Week. The period
of religious emphasis is an I iimial
project of the Student Christian
Association of High Point College
The seven sins: pride lust, intern
Iterance, discrimination, hatred, in
difference and extinction, will be the
areas of concern. The week-long
emphasis will utilize speakers, spei
ial music, art. arid drama
Previewing the theme. "Thi Seven Deadly Sins of the College Students," are the Sunday evening vesper programs. According to Mary
Lou Chapman, veapen chairman, the
speakers will attempt to outline and
develop interest in each of the seven

areas.

Sunday evening vespers are:
Feb. I -"I Am a Negro" by Mr.
Charles Davies.
Feb 8-'T Might Be Killed" by Mr.
Calhoun Geiger,
Feb 15—"I Am an Alcoholic" by
Mr. Worth Williams
Feb. 22-"I Am a Beatnik" by the
W'.sley Players.
March 1—"Sex in Current Literature."
March 8-'The Seven Deadly Sins
of a Student."
Study groups have lieen organized
in each of the areas for interested
students. During Christianity-in-Life
Week these groups will conduct panels in each area of interest.

SANDRA PARNELL
Homecoming Queen

Homecoming
Activities
Are Slated
The annual High Point College
Home, cuning Day will be held on
Saturday. February 14. A lull dav ol
activities, including a dance, basketball game, and crowning of the
queen have been scheduled
The basketball game between
High Point and Appalachian will climax the day's activities. Both teams
are ranked high in the North State
Conference standings, and should
firovicle an exciting contest. During
lalftime Miss Sandra Parnell. 1959
Homecoming One, n. will be , lowned by Porter Hauser, president oi the
High Point College Alumni Associa
tion.
A student-alumni dance will tain Id in Harrison Hall following the
game. \.(mission to the danee is free.
records will provide music, and refreshments will be served by the Student Government Association.
Mumni will register in the .Student
t entei on Saturday morning from
10:30 until noon. The High Point
Chapter, which is serving as host for
the occasion, will be in charge of
registration. Tours of the campus will
be conducted throughout the morn
ing In the host chapter, and will end
at noon, wheii lunch will be served
in the cafeteria.
During the afternoon reunions will
be held lor former members by man)
oi the student organizations. Display
will be exhibited on the front lawn
b> the organizations, and trophies
v. ill li, presented at the game by-the
SGA to tin organizations sponsoring
the winning displays, An opi n house
for Alumni and friends of the College
will be held at the home .i| I >r and
Mrs. Cooke from 3:30 to 5:00, preceding the Alumni Dinner which is
scheduled for 5:45 in the- college . afeteria.
Schedules of events ml reunions
will be provided Aluiimi during reg
istration in the Student Center.

Twilighters
To Perform At
Junior-Senior
lolm Davis, president ol tlu- Junioi Cllass has announced that this
car's Junior-Senior Dance will be
;,:eld March 7, 8-12 p.m., in the banquet room of the' High Point YMCA.
Bill Butler's Twilighters will play for
the occasion, which will be semiformal.
All seniors and iimiors arc eligible
to attend, They may Invite dates From
outside their class and from outside
the school. In order to defray the
"f the dance, the Junior .lass
Voted to charge a dollai to each junior who attends the dance.
The Junior-Senior is an annual
event sponsored by the Junior class
as a means of honoring the seniors.
All the1 plans and anangem, nts are
made by juniors. This year the planning committee is made up of John
Davis, Sylvia Nicks, Liz Peterson,
Bettx Cray Dorman. Patt Olmsted.
Eleanor Davis. Harold Wright. Earl
Wlutakcr. K. M. Vestal, Bill Moore
and Pat Ray.
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COMIN<; HOME

b> CHARLES JOHNSON

On,

:i V bil here on the UPC uampus;
ime ila\ when all the alumni come back to slap backs and
i-al flapjacks. \ll tl.n thev wande o\ei the campus, trying to
nbn whether tlie\ flunked His or) under ;i ci rtain protessoi
or laugh nu about the time one ol them hid Dr. Hill s cigarettes
renew old acquaintances md tn to forget some others
It's quite .1 day. Our sees middle ailed men with jovial smile'
.m, roui
i th ba> win lows to 11 itch, pufflm
I !' ''- "
iheel
barrow; tometinies it could 1» eithei ncl other limes it could !••
idies, with then mink stoles I don't like the con
: that word talking forty niles a minutes about theii
Imsbai ;v the p
me" they think the; should
ol th -m are tall, somi >hi
hefty, w)ine lefty, some
- [uare, there are a'.l shapes sizes md 1 ome in
rs, Watching them walk across the campus is a
...,-• man stroll across the lawn.
r toward .1 uroup ol bo\< talking, and sa\ 'Nov
didn't do like that, etc.. el
v i!!
f the
' '
v. ii.it the) In
ing .1 change in the
to each other. "Boy, il we had had someol
rt-e wouldn't even Ix- alumni." I
' the\
,,. exhibited •
nder it the inn len
Hem ratioi
backbone instead ol .. nntocord
I iej i-o
ball game Saturda; night, prol>abl\ making a
lev eomments abn
;ame or the players I gin-ss it makes
tin m think of the team haik in '32, or back in 15 when the famous
. Isenhour play 1 ! on the t< un Maybe it would do some
came back [In-) realh whooped it up Wonder il the\
could tli" next morning
\H jn [H th
••' a nice rla\ back .it their old
stompin' ground's To us thev might leem funny to them we
senn funn; , so 1 guess we re even
1 il I* on ■ like them 1 ne dav ba\ window I

I

POST OFFICE REFORM
High Point College offers many work scholarships by which
qualified students ma> work their waj through college. One such
scholarship provides students to sort and put up the mail. These
students arc working under crowded conditions because ol our
increased enrollment ami staii which must be si Ted by the
inadequate facilities ol the present post office,
This problem \\;ll be alleviated when the new studmt centei
is built. However, that will not be in the immediate future Something needs to he .'one now to eliminate the confusion th, t has
prevailed this year,
There have been incidents ol letters which were postni
a month before they evei arrived in the hands ol their intende '
receiver. In some cases this does not 1 mse much hardship But
in man) cases tins has caused students to go without their allow
ance check, has prevented, prompt inswering of important letters.
and has kept some from acting ipoi ertain opportunities because
of the time element involved
Whether this delay is because the mail is not put up promptly
or because it is put into the wrong box docs not matter. What does
matter is that no one seems to he doing anything about it. Last
year a new system of numbering the boxes was initiated and a
week latei we were toll not to use the new numbers It seems
1
thod ol numbering could be adopted which
would eliminate the duplication of 1M>X numbers.
Also, student cooperation in this mattei is necessary, It a letter
is put in tin wrong box, the jx>st mistresses can't know about it
unless the owner of the box brings it to their attention.
\n eliii unt iystcm cai be worked out through the cooperation
of everyone concerned. Hut this system won't work itself out.
Someone is going to have to rean
numbering of the
ryone is going to have to help by returning mail
which is put into the wrong box.—P. O.
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Letters
A Student's Farewell
riends .it H.I'.C.
While we're young our mabilit) to
make di isions is excused. Whei wi
re* I tin adult age wi ire expei ted
!o in ike w is< dec isions. No more 1 an
we l)e e\< used for choosing the "line
istance."
Two months ago t was confn>nte<l
u itli such .1 problem. 1 had to 1 hoosi
between transferring to Greensboro
College .mil graduating prepared to
the mentally handii ipped. 01
staying at High Point, the college I
have come to love leu mam n isons
\bovc II .ire the friends .
11 •ill- 111 my two and one halt
he . Thesi include fat ult)
It 1- yon I I. ite t.i lea> 1 I"
the 'acuity t would -..is -Thank sou
for the 1 ducution I have gained Ne'
onlj thai from books, but ■>',•■> that
intangible education which you anil c 1 ■ give tin
'Ii (he wisdom of
5 ears ^ 111 hav helped nu
the de< 1.1011 for ni\ life's work. Thank
> 011 also foi tin confidem e in me
expressed '\ m) selection as 1 Innmi Marshall.
10 you, in) fellow students, I
would sa> Thank you for electing
me in serve n Set n iar> of oui Stu
di ni Govi mini..' I regret not being
able 1
ntimic serving you rhank
you 1
1 iking life in a college dormiton 1 mi ningful perieni v Thank
lust lor being what j 11 ire
the heart bcal ol II P.C
W hili it Greei ihoro College 1 «ill
try to lie a good member of theii
tudenl bod) Bui I will ni
my loyalt) and allegiance to High
' ' olle ' I «ill always be interested in anything happenin
il
H.P.C, I will come back often to
■ i-ii Ami 1 sinceri I) invite you all to
me a Greensboro College.
1 his sear's Homecoming will have
special meaning for me, for I will
really be coming Home.
Best wishes for you all,

Pat Ray

■ Ml letters to the editor
must he signed; names will
be withheld on request. Letters do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the editors. 1

ji
;
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Complaint from
The Hill
. leal i ditoi
It a man bus - a pail ol pants 111 a
lot a! clothing store and the tirst time
the) ne pressed they shrink six
si/. ?,. he is perfectly within his rights
to demand his nione) back, or that
the gamienl In replai ed. It this is
tine. «•• ma) extend our theory . . .
When a student, 01 parent, w rites
111 k to t'm college, he is pre
.umabl) paying for shelter, food,
and instniction. If either is not delivered, tin Student, or parent, is
within his rights to shout loudly.
"I've been gypped!" Naturally, he
shouts liist to the college; chances
are his complaint will be examined
and concessions made. It not . . .
A ho knows what his recourse could

Gerald Fitzgerald, Patric Fitgerald, and I wen- sitting in the back
booth in what is known in some circles as Mr. Coble's "Rathskeller." \
We drank bl.u k. sweetened coffee, We
passed opinions back and forth
among us as to the quality of the
basketball referees in the North State
Conferer.ee, The opinions were definitely n 't "rave notices." In fact,
the) sounded much like, 1 imagine,
the opinions of the Ku Klu\ Ki in are
n g tiding the NAACF or vice versa
(.errs said. "That Sin.iwley is the
worst ot the lot, and he proved it at
Hickory. But lie is not the only one
by an) means. In general the referees
of the N.S.C. are incompetent "
Pal .aid, "From the games 1 have
seen, I have to agree w ith you. How ever. I have only seen names 111
which High Point participated, and I
hal mj opinions mas be someAiiat prejudiced
I said. I saw a game al E.CTC
between E.C.C, and Lcnoii Rhvne,
and the officiating was jusl as bad.
Nie sorry quality of the officials is
pretty universal in this eonlercn e
Pat said, "Perhaps we should speak
to Doctor llinshaw and see what
could lie done lo alleviate the situation.''
"Doctoi Hinshaw?" Geny and I
spouted in unison.
"Yes," said Pat, "he is the president ol the N.s.C."
\s we sat thinking about this bit
it information and its possibilities.
Saphronia Pumphandle entered and
plopped down beside us. She began
imparting gossip at a confusing rate
shortly thereafter Clara Clattei
and Buddy Busybodi entered and
1 rowded into the 1100th with us. They
Kuan il ome to exchange inanities.
cliches, psuedo-epigrams, and glowing generalities spouting them with
the gravit) of ancient Creek philosophers. During this interlude Pal anil
( .. 11 s kept a frOWnful silence, but I
participated moderately. Present])
the others departed leaving nun
again iu-t Pat, ('.errs, and me at the
booth.
Cerry said, 'The preponderance
ni student'; at this college shows a
remarkable afinity for the iion-acadeniie pha.es i f college life. And
when they do show an interest in
their studies outside of the classroom.
1! is mere!) to compare grades, notes,
and errors. One rarely finds a good
discussion of a universal subject, and
when lie does, it is onlv the general
griping that barely scrati hes the surface of the subject matter and produces no sound thoughts or opinions."
Continued on Page 81

be?
. . the shelter keeps the rain out,
the lootl keeps IIS going, hut IS THE

INSTRUCTION

BEING

DELIV-

lllil-.D? Well, ill most eases yes
lit I
we are still within our
rights to demand AI.l. our money's
worth! It our proverbial pair of pants
shrinks six sizes or one, we still desen e ,1 refund In the ease of instruction let us not think of refund; REPLACEMENT is our word.
In the past two or three years our
I n nlty has been unproved eonsiil
earably, but .1 few "tenure" teachers
have been iverlooked in the . . .
(Utter not say cleanup, the reader
house his own word). A tenure
teacher is one who has been hen- for
•11 long that his release would involve
1 considerable amount of red tape.
Oui Administration is capable of
handling red tape by the mile, but
there must lie something to start the
tape machine rolling. That's where
we, the students, come in . . .
A lazy, incompetent, or just plain
stupid teacher should not be considered a chance to loaf, but a
WASTE OF TIME AND MONEY.
With Student attitudes as they are. it
is entirely possible for a teacher with
the above mentioned qualifications to
endure for years and years, robbing
student! of their much-needed and
much -paid -for instruction.
If anyone is moved by this article,
or otherwise to shout, "I've been
> pped," please shout it—or whisper
it—to the right person. Our college
officials would probably like very
much In know if some teacher is not
delivering.
A Science Student

The Russian Situation
r«n Htile Bolshcvtks feeling
miphtu fiiu-.
(>;!«• mode Nikita mad;
Then there were nine.
Nine little Bolsheviks still /ec/i/ig
great.
(>ne eyed Nikita 1 job;
Then there were eight.
Eight little Bolsheviks looking up
to heaven.
( Hu made a speech fttr peace;
Then there were MOOT,
Seopn little BoUhex Ikl in on
awful fix.
One rend "ZMoago,"
Then there were six.
Six little Bolsheviks lucky
thi-y're alive.
One liked Americans;
Then there were five,
live little Bolsheviks feeling, sad
and sore
One urged disarmament.
Then there were four.
four little. Bolsheviks up in
a tree.
One dropped a secret,
Then there were three.
Three little Bolsheviks in an
awful stew.
One knew a hit UM< much;
Then there were two.
Two little Bolsheviks wishing
they could run.
One turned the other in;
Then there was one
One little Bolshevik lying down
to rest
With nine ugly grinning ghosts
sitting on his chest;
Thinking of the crimes he did,
full of dreams that hum.
Staring through the lonely night,
waiting for his turn.
-Wade Wclhnan.
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FIRST BROADWAY MUSICAL

"Girl Crazy" Slated
By HPC Drama Group
b)

WHOA
BACK
HOSS

Sandra Parncll looks amused, Don Drapeau looks a hit frightened andtl»elmss looks
absolutely complacent as the Tower Players swing into final rehearsals for George
Gershwin's musical comedy. "Girl Crazy." The production is to be presented in
Memorial Auditorium Feb. 19 and 20. Advance tickets are available from Toner
Plavers.

FKED BARBER

ON CAMPUS
I don't know why I ever play soltain because I know before I begin
the game that I'm going to lose 1
aiways lose. Hut I enjoy the sinister
pleasure of watching the cards fall
the wrong way . ml saying. "See . . .
Von ean't win. The odds are always
against you."
& 1 was sitting there smoking a
A inston and playing solitaire when
somebody yelled over the intercom
that I had a phone call. I sat for a
fe« minutes crushing the cigarette
butt ill a coffee cup and wondering
il I had forgotten to do something.
li seems that the only reason people
ver call me is to ask me to do something or to remind me that I've foi
something they've already
asked me to do. Telephone calls an
like games of si litaire. They don't
i M Ite me. I've learned what to expw t.
I wasn't very optimistic as I
A.liked down to the phone liooth I
I a sigh ot dread and picked
ip the receiver.
■Hello." t said.
\ small, feminine voice answered
from the other end of the line The
i wasted DO time in telling me
Its name, that il was going to a part) .
ind that it wondered if I'd like to go
I lie name didn't ring any bells, so
i the voice the old 'I already
' tve plans but I'll see if 1 can .hangi
tl
and then I'll call you hack' routine. I hung up the receiver and
A ilked hack to my room.
■she must l>e a Ixast," ! told myself, "Or else I'd loIOW who she is "
Il M as a i inch that she was no raving
ix'autj. I>ei awe raving beauties don't
invite me to parties. They never have,
l asked my roommate if he knew
her. He did. and I thought he was
' jvei going to stop laughing, I look
I the girl's picture in last year's
searlxiok. I was right. She was a
he ist.
I lit another Winston and told myself that I wasn't exactly a pri/ua .itch
1
ither. The girl had probably alfeadj
asked a half-do/en other guys and I
was her last resort. She probabh
wouldn't l>c too excited if I did acej'pt. I knew that if I did what I
Ulld do I'd sav to heck with what
yhodj els.- thought and go with
I'l am way. Maybe the ixior girl ssas
(li sperate,
I walked hack down to the tele
I .tii<l when I heard the small.
feminine voice answer I told it that
I i uuldn'l change my plans.
I never was a very good martyr

Cue $i=$o in tfje M\te
February 13. 1959

1959 Tower Pla \(jrs
Boast Colorful Pit,si
As the Towei Players prepare '.c
present Cirl Crazy, a Broadway mus
ical, they have behind thou a coloi
fill and varied history. At the present
they possess mans advantages past
Players did not. These include the
facilities offered In the new Memorial auditorium built in 1954. Beside
the stage itself, the- biggest .isset is
tin' controlled lighting. The flexible
dimmer system has mndi it possible
for the chili to do such mood shows
as Class Menagerie and Death of a
Salesman and to use- lighting to
change scones in multiple set shows
like Macbeth.
Helping to guide the Tower Players this soar an foill officers Larrs
Williams is serving as president for
tin- second soar, hacked In \\ mi
Stuart as Vice Preside nl
I ibhj
I .rah.in as x. < ri t.n v. .ind I )on I )ra
peau as business manager. Mi" |am
DeSpain his been in I
l tin
group for the last live years and directed tin- first play in die new
building, This was given tin night
before graduation and the- club -111
mounted seemingly overwhelming
odds, as the building was not coinpleted lor rehearsals until the night
Before the play. Preliminan practices
"etc held irr the gvm until the final
line whll 11 started at III pan and
ended at 2 a.in However, with i nl)
this one lighting rehearsal the
I
nicians handled tin complicated
lighting changes I ir Oui town al
most flawlessly, The addition ol an
art instructor to High Point College
was a boon to the Plavers, as they
acquire a scene designer who is a
talented artist-Raiford Porter Use
tlie club reclaimed an eld mi ml" •
when Herman Coble, It. joined the
faculty as a teach i ol speci li
The n.inn ol tli. organization

FIVE POINTS LAUNDERMAT
1232 Monti eu Ave.
At Five Points
Phone 3054

Shackleford's Men's Wear
140 N. Main St.

stems from the dayswl icnthe
group actually worked in tin tower
of Roberts Hall.
Thai was in the vea rs tlusi is fol
lowing World WarIIwhenih. pla)
cis re-organized after Iyinjdormant
while the leading men wen
awa)
from the campus, \t that time, the
attic ol Roberts Hall ;» ml the towci
were tin headquarters for the dramatic activities. Happing along like
acrobats on the steel I_IIIJC.. • >l the
attii became a dailj i< ►uluu For die
four student assistants who worked
with the director, Miss Elizabeth
■Taylor of Merritl Islsand, Florida.
Finally they got bred of that and
huilt a catwalk to their office.
When a play Was l» rne'iite-< I. the
scener) was carted di»vn th<
Inn::
flights of stairs and (ran sfcrred to tile
junior high si liool, bw . IUSC tl.
lege stage was too small tocarr> must
of the productions.
The lirst production »jf this era ssas
The Drunkard, presented in
1946,
In the following tew ye i »rs,pla> s like
Claudia. I ile with Fatlmerancl Mice
iii Wonderland were paraded I
tin High Point aueliciK -<s Th< • cast
nl Alice, incidentally, consisted >l
torts members, incluainsB; acnl md
luccling pig.
Prior tee World War I I. the' < »rganition had also been in operation,
not under the name
'Hi, 1 owei
Players, hut simply Tf le Dra m itii
Club. The first group vs.-is formed on
November 9, 1925 mule- r the It-.id. i
ship of Miss Vera Idol, formerly ol
the r i !i department.
In (he early thirties a man who
since has gained iiinni f aim w .is iliii', tor of the pi.is cis. Ih - was Waltei
I'lcishniann, now known UsAnthonj
Dexter, who played the lending rule
in the movie about the life of Rudolph Valentino several sears ago,
Some of the plays print! iced by- him
on the High Point College cbapel
stage were Sun-up, Static Door and
The Night of January lf»ih.
Hard \sork and long hours have
always been requirernaaiti for the
low.-r Players, At presomt, recognition of work done is given lathe form
ol a certain number ni iieiints credited to a pi isc ni lur
performing
work on a play. Kin p -nilsar«- reepu'red for one til bean apprentice
and ten points to be a nUUIMsr. As
(he Tower Plavers prepaBm fur Girl
Cra/>, they will lx'liHiki mfor «sen
more people who love to -vviiikh.r tin'
sake of play.

EDNA ROSE DUNCAN
Hi Po Feature Writer

Memorial Auditorium will set t'.•
itage tin the first Broadway musical
ceinn-ds tei Ix- presented ill the history 1)1 lligllt Point College'
II,.
I uwi i liners' prudiic tion of "GIRL
( H \/V b) < .einuc and Ira ( Jershss III. will lee presented on he lunar'.
Id and 20 at 8:00 P.M. undei thi
direction ol Miss |ane DeSpain
This has been inn- of the rnosl
popular musicals of the American
theater since it was lirst produced in
New Vork in 1930 where it ran lor
J72 performances. One- ol the claims
■ ei GIRL CRAZY" to a pla!
theatrical history is that it introduced
Ethel Merman to American eudiences forthe lirst time am! with MIII,
silliest thai she lie , en. ., ■ tar overe.r.ilii. i .ni'jc ■ Koj-crs also made
debut to the <\merie
in the
role ol Mulls Gra) I hi on .
that played in the pit during the
show S ."Hie bad on Its roster soi.ie
then unknown musicians who have
become known to every redblooded
American; Benny Goodman, Glenn
Milk r, Red Nichols, and Gem kruSincc it- original New York run
there have be< n two film versions
released in 1937 and I943,.in which
leak Garland and Mickey Rooney
starred, with Nancy Walker and June
Vllyson in supporting roles of the
VIGM production.
Nov. that we've met the "GIRI
< HAZY'•• ol New York and Holl)
wood, let ns preview the Tower Players production and meet'some of its
forth coming stars. The first seem
will take us to Custerville, Arizona,
where I ton Drapeau in thi role ol
Danny Churchill, a New York play
DO) and wealtliy niillionaire's son.
has been banished by his father in
hope that an exile in the desert will
wean him horn the unpleasant sices
of the world — girls, gambling, and
gaity Thus Danny, deprived of all
these necessities of life, finds it net
essary to establish a dude ranch with

Loftin Adds
Third Poem
To Anthology
Charles Loftin, a student at HPC
has added to Ins previous poems
which have been chosen for public atie.ii in the Annual Antholog) ol
College Poetry. Two of Charles'
poems have been published before
in the publication of thi National
I 'in tl) Association
I he Antholog) is a compilation of
the finest poetry written hy the col
lege men and women of America
representing every section of the
country. Selections are made from
thousands of poems submitted.
Follow in); is Charles' most recent
poem to be chosen for this honor
I IN is ON ELIZABETH
BARRI-TT BROWNING
1
mortals in afterlife
Told meth.it the muses
Wept ;it my brier,
That cherubs came
Ana wove laurels
Aroundin\ shroud.
Beloved (if life
I am dead
Hut I nit written on
The wings of time,

UNFIT
Benjamin Franklin loved his wine
Loved to talk, to flirt, to dine,
Toyed with lightning on a line—
[Bad Securit) Risk)
Thomas Jrlferson worshipped irt.
I \cd jreople. though a man apart.
\\ is sensitive in mind and heart—
(Bad Security Risk)
1 ucky us, that In their time
Uiiejrthetxloxy was no crime;
They'd be out of luck this time—
(Bad Security Risk)
-"Subverse" by Marya Mannes.

its own gambling casino and featui
Imported Broadwa) chorus girls.
irtunati Is. Custerville has l>. i
di prised of girls for lilts years ex
i ept tea one, Molls (Iray, the post
mistress, \\ hen this tumuli di •■.
oi ( usti is tilt-, the sh ep) little Vi
/ona town, it is quickly turned into
.e forerunner of present-day Las
Vegas.
Dam.v ,afel) .arise .1 in ( ai.tervillc
through the kind services ol Gubei
' loldfarb, a Ni w York taxidriver who
Daiin;. hailed In New Vork's Times
Square and surprisingly at the end of
the ii mcti red joume) the) found
themselves in Arizona. Don Drapeau,
ig the role ol Danns Churchill,
has appeared in productions of "The
■ ol Sit-Tite", an original musical presented^ last year, .and "The
Torch-lie arers". One ni thi
versatih ol students, Don is business
manager of the Towei Players, The
leading corned) role of Guber will lie
played b) Glenn Lloyd, who is making his first big appearance with the
11.\< i r Players.
Sandra Parnell will re-create the
role of Molly Gray that prosed to be
.i starmaker in the original production
for Ginger Rogers, The spotlight is
not new to Sandra, whose qualities
of good looks and a beautiful voice
merited her one of the five top honors
in the Miss High Poinl College Cont< st. In the leading romantic role.
Sandra will sing George Gershwin's
ever popular "I'.inhiaceable You".
"Can You Use Me", "But Not For
Me ', and "When It's Cactus Time In
Arizona".
Sharing the spotlight ssiih Sandra
and Don will lie Jackie Smith and
Mr. Herman Coble. Jr., of our Spue h
Department. Jackie will portray Kate
I'clhergill, the wife of a gambler:
Herman Coble. Jr., in the- role of Slick
I athergill. The lathergills have been
imported from the New York night
clubs to "liven-up" the once celestial
town of Custerville, Jackie is accustomed to leading roles with the Tow
er Players as she played the leading
feminine role in the original iirusii al
i omedy, "The Seige of Sit-Tite", b)
our own Dr. Dess Lewis. Playing the
role which made Ethel Merman a
star cisii night, Jackie will sing "I've
Got Rhythmn", "Sam and Delilah",
and "Rnv, What Love Has Done To
Me".
Bill Darmon. as Sam Mason, completes ,i love triangle, first with TeS!
Doris Tally, in New York, and further
complicates things by falling in love
with Dann) Churchill's (Don Di
peau) girl, Molly Cray.
Mi John Smith of Winston-Saleni
ssill direct all of the choreography
and will appeal in a duo-dance with
\ih in Lanzieri. Mr. Smith has been
a professional dancer for eleven year
and has appeared in shows in Texas.
Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts.
His most recent role si as in " l"ea
House of the August Moon" ss'ith the
Winston-Salem Little Theatre. Must
valuable to the Tower Players' Production is the fact that Mr. Smith has
appeared in previous productions of
"Girl Crazy" and is using much of tin
same choreography.
"Curl Crazy" is certainly in keeping with the popular "Western"
theme of entertainment thai is
sweeping the country. Western out
fits are being furnished by the Piedmont Saddle Club.
In addition to Miss DeSpain as director, the production staff will consist of: Mr Fryhovei and 1 >r. Lewis
as musical directors, Mr. John Smith
as choreographer, Mr. Porter as set
designer, Mr, Coble, Jr. as publicity
chairman
Miss DeSpain reports thai the cast
is \ t rv enthusiastic about the production. Also the advam e sale of tickets
has been the largest in the history of
the Tower Playi is
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MEN'S CLOTHING
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It's All Greek
by MEL Bl SB1N and SHIRLEY YOKLF.Y

by BILL THORNTON
Arkansas State Herald

Fraternity Pin;
Symbol Or Ornament?
In Mill. BI sBIV 111 TO 1 rat Editor
nv fraternity pledges will soon l>< initiated into various
brotherhoods on the High Point College campus For the Brsl
time they will be the proud wear-re nl that long awaited Fra
ternitj pin-thev will lx- fraternit) men. But, will the pin mean
what it should to them? Will they live up to all the ideals for
which the pin stai ..
.
roo man) initiates join I ireek lettei societies «ith the idea tna
th -x
in let ill'' operation of the chapt -i rest on the shoulders ol
onl\ i few members, loo many members ("met it is a privilege
to be a par! ol i fraternity. The? foi ;el that with such an honor
and privilege certain obligations and duties must be issumed
and fiilfille I on their part Many take theii organization foi grant
,,1 ,nd let the other fellow assume
I igatioi along with
.■eryone cannot be a leadei but evciyone can be a doer.
For t iis reason every initiate should understand the importance
ol carrvini; his share of the burden and responsibility "I Ins . hap
,,.,. i,,.
mes the responsibility ol wearing his pin
The fia ernity pin is symbolic
h eflorl and work on the
part ol tic founders and leaders .1 the past, leaders who wen
1
king and found something ol
hid they could be ;
' Ireeksa* individuals should know what their founders wore striv• should weai their pii . with the understanding
ire pledged to uphold these ideals foi which their individual
pins stand, and at the same time strive to improve theii organi■■
,m is not just ., means of adornment for
.
yuibolic'ol something for which the wearer should
attjr(
be pre id t i stand. Will yo

PI KAPPA \1 PHA
I

• ii

nionthn . is
the brothci
of Delta Omega. After the
holidays e i r one returned I
• „ .. great new : n ^ ;
I irtj w is held the firs
•nd afti
wonderful first semester was nui Intern itional Jail with couples oming
dressed as natives ol diiti n nl
mn
tries. 1 tl
lack Zimmerman and
his date won first prize representing
Ireland
Exams were good lu ill ol oui
i . . witli 17 out ol 2H making
their "(' ' ai i ige i Ion ;i itul iti >n
.ire in order foi tin v bi
On the social calendei for the next
is (.ur annual Gangster Ball
ni.l the Sweatei Ci 1 dance. In the
wax "I sports our basketball I
looks sharp and hopes an I n inothoi
. die field

il Lenoir-Rhyne was
. Epsilon Vlpha.
7th is the date foi
nsored party foi the broth
,-i^. flip night before Valentine's
Valentine
In Id at the Lions" D
1 a-xington
I'lu i hapter is now in the proi
,i pul
■ first . 1 apter n
paper HIGH POINTS OK 111! ! \
< 111
Wedding ceremonies I u William
Rogers and I <•<! Sp
:'
,1 before tli ■ begin ling nl thi
New Yeai Congratulations lu the
newly v i ds evi n though .i little late
tlj walked ofl seeplace in tin volley ball mtra■ ,. i )oubles in badminton wen
lr, Harold Long and Ions
■

i

i ol u
ent/ai
pli dge pro|ccl

v

>

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Get your High I
plate from any Si -. Ep,
$1.00 Sig Kps wi re i
k), In .ui infoi
are looking forward to havi
us during Ii
and we will honor them by .i dance
on l-'i bra iry ' I The
I
lookin Forv
the I
initi i
i. HI in e irl) M u 1. am
ittendanco to the Sig I'; Hill on
M irch
TAl KAPPA EPSILON
Kebni iry !•)■ 11 have bei n
natcd as tli.; dates lor the
■

I
nal President o(
T i E . »ill be on i ampus foi this

DELTA SIGMA I'HI
volieyba
. .mils by pla< ing third in the
three play • . Bob V> ienb
Daryl Mi Guire
Boh Veasi - on the All Stai
;

lln 1 . who grad
irj is now on i Scho
larship al the University ol North
■':::; i (.i.iduale School workm
*tei
i gn ■■ in sociology
Hrni!;
riei h > pinned
: s ol Lenoir Rhync
nd Brother Fred B
: Mi.. \nne Starr or HPC
Brotl : . and pledges .ire looking
i the stag party and baski •
with W ike Forest Delta
lay, Februi ry IK

■

perlor Sign
I High Point is
Hearing i ompletion ol a T K Ito be
t of chaptei
lion Thi. origin d sign, a repli
the lr.il. mil
. was d -i
by the lo
alumni.
In badminl
Iition i K !
finished the season by claiming lirsi
Sin <• points Stevi Mendis pla i d
ind K itl
md S im 1 lylor plai ed so ond in the
doubles.
The entire Tun Kappa Epsilori
Fraternity extends i ongratul itl
Prater Jim White who
d In it
semes!

THKTA CHI
Nearly all brother
chartered i bus to
IjCnoir Hhyne b.i»l

, i
..line Aftei

ZETA lAl' ALPHA
I |anu in saw .i i andlelight
foi Thelma Mitchell,
ii Is «ith h rry Hill
' lulberry, Florida,
n \nsonia, Connect!
In mid lanuary Zeta I au Alpha
v ere honored al a Sunday
ifti rnoo i ti i in the home ol Mi>.
Edgar Snider on Ashe Street in High
P lint. Used in dec orations were pink
md purple orchids.
eta Week was the first week in
February During that time special
BS were held each evening with
an informal party at the Bryant home
on Colonial Drive on Friday night
\ the week culminated with initiation on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, the chapter was happy to see
its number double The night before

SYMBOL
OF
HPC

Roberts Hall, 35-year-old symbol of High Point College, is stili the center of interest and of education
on .. campus thai has witnessed an average growth
of one building per year for the last ten years. For
returning alumni the towered building will recall
mam memories.

Critique Of
Education
b) I'M I Ol MSTED
In the p.isl year (hen has been »
trend in the publishing world to prinl
■ \
. .n hrghci
1
ition The si are ol falling behind the So< ii i I in HI has i ausccl
■ in h ol ilns (.ilk. but the topic is not
i IIPM one Ovei the yeai. mi
literature have expressed the lack ol
effectiveness, ol oui ollej
versities < lurrently. Amerii .i i
i deficiency in men capabli ol
thinking foi themselves and wants t"
thi i olleges and unis ers
ities are not providing these men.
■ i||y, the i ollege i ai ipus v
oiler the stimuli which would creati
.i thinking man, Surely the purposi
,,| ., college is to produce s. holars
.ui' 1 in Emerson's The American
Scholai he IJ
I i the right state
he Ithe si holar) is Man Thinking."
George \\ illiams, in Some of \h
Best Friends Are Professors, i iti s on<
-huh which show. (1 that studentthemselves feel that the i ollegi t u
ulty discourages independent thinking. Of the great creative 'inn,is ol
literature, few went I
were satisfied with the results ol
theii isnllege education. Williams
Hives many such examples William
Faulkner and |ohn Steinbeck attend
Hi!'., but were dissatisfied, anil
left before earning their degrees,
Heniir ■
'"■■ PI wi nl to i ollc »i
St Vincent Millay was su>
pended I
Scott Fitzgerald » i
failure .it Princeton; Kipling, ^ i
nun..IIOII each sislei presented hei
hide sister with .i gold pin box sur
mountisd with the Zeta i rest.
Smiley Lloyd has joined the choir,
bringing the numb i ol Zel i enrollI to i« rhree Zet is appeal ng in
• ;-.rl Cra " are Pal W y< ofl, S
,II. I Barh u i Harrison.
•mil
wiits Include Province
Wi ■ shop, at Duke University with
Phi ' hapter, and Stall Day, to be
n High Point.

rm \u
Plii Mn contestants lor HomecomShelby Williams, Svl
\ I.I Di aton, W in Stuart, and I i
Hill Sylvia Deaton Wini Stuart, and
Talley are Junior MarshalLs
Shirley Yokley and Sylvia Holt were
named t.. Who's Who in Amerii .ill
Universities and Colleges" and ti thi
'Ten I op Si niors",
Carol Thornburg was ,i sponsoi
lor tb I lelta Sig Ball in Charlotte.
At the Sig E| Hill n Raleigh March
7. Shelby Williams will be Queen
lor Eta Chapti. and Julia Hobson
and I II kie Hoovei Sykes, an alum
-v. il 1 be sponsors \( the IFC Dance
January 9, Bobbie Shuford wa
■ponsoi for Lambda Chi and Shelby
Williams and Julia Hobson were
sponsors lor Sin Ep,
In the Intramnr.ils Phi Mn won the
volleyball championship by heating
the other competing (cams in playoils Practice has begun for the bas
I etball toumament
Sylvia Di'aton is (imaged to Bobby
Sims and 1'cggy Allred is engaged
to Stuart Hart. Phyllis Minter b
pinned to Keith Martin, Lambda Chlj
(Continued on Page 6)

Does the thought of studying
make you as tired as il you had
ironed all day in high heels? When/
von look at an exam, do you wonder
it you're in the right class room? If
your answers to these questions are
'yes," and you aren't concerned,
don't bother to finish this article;
you're letting the pinball machine get
cold, However, if you would like to
bring up your grades all of theml.y at leas! one letter-read on.
Before you accept this intellectual
a-bomb, let's cook up an imaginary
situation for you to try on tor size
lake English, You have to, you
know Suppose you've got a low "('.'.
and your instructor just caul paint a
lesson on your subconscious like he'd
redecorate the kitchen—you've got to
play ink-blotter, and absorb, or at
has! keep iour eyes open in class.
fir should lx- able to expert that of
you, in ANY case,
From there on in, you can work a
miracle just by spending some time
in the library. You don't June toadrive
yourself—just go in, sit down, and
n\ul the assignment.
Make a note of things which seem
I i be stressed in the paragraphs. The
atmosphere in the library is conducive in concentration — it's easier to
keep your mind on what you're readme;. You'll remember From these
ling sessions.
Maybe this doesn't sound like fun,
even (hough you can get a "B" inol a C by doing it. Well, man
alive, this place wasn't laid out to be
a carnival site, am was. You're supposed to cheek in once in a while. Industries on the outside aren'l holding
hark expansion until you gel there.
You'll lx- fighting for a job when you
get out ol school, It'll lx- your duty
to pay the food bill for the family
you re courting now. You'd better be
earning how today.

and SIMM ncvei attended college
Williams says tins proves "that the
- not necc sarily attract.
;i.i/i- genius E\
., plain
■■ i th in genius, sue i<-ss in
il a pri requisite tor what
mosl people (including the colleges
• ,:.,., Ivesl would call -n ess
Williams plai es mosl "I the bl imi
t,,r tin 1 ii I ol • rfectivi higher education on the professor:.. He accuses
th. in of bei ig stiii. al, old fashioned,
and self-satisfied. His hook is devoted
to pros ing this I i ( md does so m
a convincing manner. HowWilliams failed to discuss at
,.n\ length tin- conditions which have
allowed (his situation to develop.
empty faces, smooth, ban d,
unscarred by a single thought or even
nnings ol intellectual won.1 i.' is how Stringtcllow Barr, in thi
novel Purely Academic, describes
what the main • haracter, a history
professor, sees as he look- out at his
nts How i an anyone be expected to give an inspired lecture to
■ ui h an audii i
II the truth were known as to why
i ollege students are attending col(ACP)-So, ours is a "Beat Generlege, il l- doubtful it even ten pel
ation" is it? "This is most unfortun.•iit would be found who are in
ate " But don't worry your heads
search of intellectual enlightenment.
about It, After all, then- will be anCnls i nine in hopes ol finding a busother, more fashionable, term for the
or (<• prolong the blissful, unAge of Our Children. And besides,
we are so safe and American. We
demanding environment they have
been enjoy ing 1 n twelve \ i ars Boy ire, al east the i omfortable majority
. ome because it is virtu illy impossi
oi us. wind, Protestant and middle
obtain a good job withi iut a
class,' SO what can we possibly have
college degree, "i in order to fon
to worry about?
-i ill tin ii compulsive military' serv["he 'Beat Generation," the hip
..... if thi
their re .- ins,
iters? Why. we probably wouldn't
hi j attend bei ius<
recognize a hipster if one tapped us
their parents i xp -cl it ol them, or
on the -houlder to as! for a matchmaybe they just don't know what
.ii a handout. (Maybe hipsters don't
else to do.
even ask for matches and handouts.]
The (a, ( thai college students as
He would lx' just another one ol
those nameless "lost souls" we've
i u hole are nol sim ere in their quesl
highei education is pointed out
heard about who cat and sleep and
by the known la. ( thai they searc Ii
-m and go hungry without the consolation of an afterlife where all nun
out and register in what is con
K known BS "■ iip" courses. Ill'
or truly equal and the last shall be
ourses which are rei ognized i
the first.
We are "nature and sensible peoi]uiring more than a minimum ol
ple" who walk an elm-shaded street
preparation receive a small numbei
nt pupils in comparison to these
i a beautiful church in a black
earthed state in the strongest nation
"crip" courses, Ol course, 'his does
in tlie world in the universe In tl»
nol hold true for those more demanding courses which have been deemed
palm ol Cod's hand.
Here is America, the cornucopia of
isary and therefore are n quin .1
the world, the home of lilx-rty
When, ai the end ct a lecture, a
professoi asks lor questions and only
equality, democracy. Christianity
receives blank stares in return, how
land in Philadelphia brolheiK love1
is he to know if he has gotten his
men still without jobs sit in bars at
ideas u ross? Usually it is futile for a
nighl bei ause 'hey > an'l face their
■ i \ en ask foi questions
families; com and wheat are burned
on the black soil of the Midwest.
because, except lor a h w the students nave been asleep, passing
while pigs rot ill lime and people in
noies, gazing oui the window, oi
the slums of New York, Detroit, San
writing letters.
Francisco are hungry.
We are willing to risk internationThere can be no appreciable inal war over aggression in Oneinoy.
crease in the effectiveness of our inwhile Negro children who don't anstitutions of higher learning until the
motives of those who attend these in
il, island the terms freedom and de•.millions reach a level which will ennim i.iey and race and prejudice an
courage, even demand, bettei profes
not allowed to attend School with
Othei children who don't understand
see. Whit marvelous results would
the terms any lx-tter (ban (hey do
take place if the students hut on i
took an Interest in and challenged the
"This is most unfortunate."
statements, teaching methods, and
One often liears the story of a Jew
ideas of theii professors. There would
who died for what be believed in,
l>c no place for stoii.il, old fashioned,
for what he tried to teach. Then there
self-satisfied professors in an instituare the vague, the confused, 'he hip
stirs, the unemployed, and the hnu
tion where tin students were eager
to learn rather than eager to get a
gry. who don't know what to believe
degree or a husband.
in, what to live for. . . .

Editor
Comments
On 'Beats'
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HPC Faces

Slate

Cheek Adds
Strength To
HPC Squad
by RED CHURCH
Wayne Cheek, a twenty-year-old
junior from Morehe.ul City. N (
recentl) joined the ranks ol the highstepping High Point College basketball club, and has shown himself to
be a big help in the Panthers' quest
for the championship. Coach Virgil
Vow had nothing but praise fol the
6-7 Cheek during .1 practice session
earlier this week.
In only four games of play Cheek
has already established himself .is a
onference threat with an average
ol 11.5 points and five rebounds p,i
game. His floor work and pja) -inak
mg have been exceptional.
During high school at Morehead
City, Cheek was twice placed on the
All Conference Team .n\d made the
All Stati Team his senior year, lb
attended Coach Vow's summei bas
ketball clinic while in his senior yeai
Vow recalls that Cheek was one >l
the more promising players
Alter high school hie accepted a
basketball scholarship to the University of Richmond and played under Coach I.cs Hooker. He was a
varsity starter lor the Spiders ol
Richmond for oni and one naif years.
One yeai ago Cheek, remembering
i scholarship oiler from HPC,
h Vow and made arrangements
lor transfer as he yearned to return
to North Carolina to complete his
education.
Cheek's two most ardent fans are
his wife, Gloria, and Beverly, his
twenty-one month old daughter, who
attend all of the home games. During the summer, he works in his fathers hardware store in Morehead
( its I in ek is a Business Administration major, and his favorite pastime
is fishing and hunting lie is a ver\
■ 1'iic t individual who has a friendl)
smile tor everyone
Cheek is admired and respected b>
lus teammates, and is the tonic ol
discussion in many basketball conVI nations around the campus. He is
regarded as a key figure in any
chance: which the Panther, may have
of taking the North State Conference
h unpionship this seasni .

Panthers Meet Apps
In Homecoming Tilt
by DALE BROWN
I wo weeks remain in the North
State Conference regular season
championship race, and what a race
it is as Western Carolina High Point,
and seasoned l.enoir Rhyne battle to
the wne for first place honors. High

lllPhiMuWins
Volleyball |)|
ITournamentl
by CORKY McRACHEN
The I95S Women's Intramural
Volleyball Tournament has been
won by the Phi Mu Sorority. A trophy will be presented to the winners
in the near future,
The Phi Mu- tinly deserved the
championship; they were a well organized and well co-ordinated team
Mo one person .food out as the individual stai every girl did hei best,
anil that was good enough for them
to merit the championship.
The Phi Mus played the /etas in
the finals of the one night elimination
uncut, winning bj 15-4 and
15-1 in irgins.
In the preli lary contest- >i thi
•veiling, the Phi \lus met the Inde
pendents, downing them by a 12- 15
i lie Phi Mus then wen) on to
meet the Alpha Cains and chalking
up another victory, 45-35. When tin
/.etas beat the Kappa Deltas In I .
25 thej gained the right to meet the
Phi \Ius m the finals, which were
played on a best two out of three
games basis
Miss Hood, women's intramural
director, said that all ol the team
were good teams, and that two qualities which show I'd up particularly
on tin l'ln Mu leani were "good
team-work and extra ability
The reason for the two tyi» s of
scores was that women's volleyball
rules have been -hanged, they are
now the same as men's roll's.

Point has four very important conference games left to play during the
next few days, plus a contest with
South Carolina's Little Four contender W oflord.
«
When this was written, the Catamounts ol Western Carolina, led In
."swede I'rauson. held down the top
position with a fine 10-2 record. The
Purple Panthers of High Point met
this high-flying quintet on Wednesday night at Cuuowhoe in a "mus!
game" since High Point stood in sei
ond place one-hall game out with a
9-2 re< ord.
High Point moved into the second
place slot last Saturday night when
bob Light's Appalachian
Mountaineers dumped Lenoir Rhyne
lr
a tie for first place to the mini
ber three spot (9-31 with a 69-60
win. This same Appalachian club
will be m High Point Saturday night
foi the annual Homecoming Game,
Next week Coach Virgil Vow's
high scoring club travel to E 1st Carolina College in what could prove to
IM- the Panther's toughest contest. It
i- almost certain that Danny Sewell
& < !o, will not pill as big a setback
on the Pirates as the 19 point victory
here last December,
Tough and ready Dick W'hiti, and
Tonnm Sellari lead the Bears of Lenon Rhyne into town next Saturday
night in the final regular season game
for both squads. The Bears ahead)
own one win (66-60) over Coach
^ i iw s club in a highly disputed game
two weeks ,,,;o and will be tough to
stop.
In the Homecoming game with the
Mountaineers on Saturday, the Panthers will have their work cut out for
them. Appalachian has a young ball
club which is currently holding down
fifth spot in league competition (7-5).
High Point bad little trouble in stopping the Mountaineers in Hickon a
little more than a month ago, but
Coach \"« is lar from taking this
game lightly. With High Point needing four wins to claim the North
State title, the pot of gold at the end
i>< the rainbow is still a long way oil.
but four strong performances and a
little luck still keep it within reach,

WAYNE CHEEK SHOWS WHY HE HAS BOLSTKRKD
THE PANTHER ATTACK THIS SEMESTER

Undefeated Lambda Chi
Wins Volleyball Tourney
The Lambda Chi Alpha Fratcrnit\
produced an undefeated team to win
the intramural volleyball champion

All-Star Team
Dominated by
Delta Sigs;
Lambda Chis
Delta Sigma Phi and Lambda Chi
\lpha placed three men each 00 the
Mi-Star Volleyball Team to domi
nate the seleetions. Two men were
elected from Thcta Chi, and one
Irom Sigma Phi F.psilon.
Lambda Chi, Delta Sig. and Theta
Chi .showed why they had suwji good
records: in intramural volleyball this
year by having so many men from
llieir respective teams selected as
\1I-Stars.
The All-Star Team is composed of
rred VonCannon, Dale Brown, and
Charlet Watson of Lumbda Chi;
Daryl McCuire, Bob Weinberry,
and Bob Veasy of Delta Sig; Don
Sellers and Harold I-ong of Theta
("hi; and Marion Suitt of Sig Ep.

ship tins season. Delta Sigma Phi and
I'liet.i ('la finished strong to tic- for
second place,
ll> taking the volleyball championship. Lambda Chi managed to take
over the lead m total intramural
points. I lie> took a seven point lead
over Tau Kappa Epsilon who placed
fourth m volleyball.
( lose names were characteristic of
the volleyball round robin this year
as all teams entered were strong; any
team could beat any other on a given night. However, Lambda Chi had
the strongest and best balanced
team, and thus was able to beat all
other teams in the league
The entry of two teams in volleyball DV several <>i the liat,unties presented quite a problem at the beginning ot the season. Both number one
and number two teams were thrown
into the same bracket. This did not
work out because, on a round robin
basis, each team would have had too
many games to play. To solve tins
Eroblcm, the number one and iur.iiH two teams were placed in separate brackets
The Lambda Chi number two
team, also going undefeated, won the
championship of the number two
bracket.

LAMBDA CHIS VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS
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Red
China's
"1984

Letters
[Continued from Pag' -'
( ompulsion or Good Sense
I ditors Note: FoUowing is
lengthy, but thorough, repl) to the
HI-PO's attitude toward required attendance HI religious services. We
appreciate and respect the view
the writer.I
The iailed "forced
religiosih
ml' , raised in the last
Hi-Po, i- .i i ■ <■> "i point. It confronts
• . with tl e troubli i,.- ot i uiking up i i- mind on th.
shouU
..t whet hi : "
.in asv
I lied i>
roligii
;, . c

//

disl
legrees ol
111'1
I -tonally ii
il H'- .c WCI I
i -." \.. - too mil'
Now ve have onl> oni
. thai fb
bul
i- ti o i
• v thai
I,,
lusion
would ■
ligious exp
ght minute p. i
., rib, i

I.

Mich i radi

student
■ ! i i attt nil
ibl>. hut
(■alb spei Kia'.. -:n. i he has
pa d the
' required
;
is a meinrw i nl thi
.
i
.
■ thus
:
tlu poll.; ol
tratioi
i- only
: ,(
prai tii .: '
th' poli< ics des
I , \dministration It one
'; the polii iet

!
pulsii n is I ui alb instified when hiitl
.,,, iaj values
ibtaincd. piolided, i
' '
inpulsion
tsi It l- .in
Let us n. » Ii ok .it the mattei Iron!
High Point I
Mater, '
inclu les thi
and enli ril

ZENITH STAFF IADS TASK

com lusion i-

be 1

lima
e " hii h
happ>
rn. At tin- bestudenl knows just what
Mi knov
, an m.ss onl;
' ■■' number ol
lassei in .i scntcsti t he can miss
i nl\ me assembl pi riod In know;
thai he must ab'i le !>> thi i thi
rule, ol the college. Ideally v.
not havi lo tell inj
ideally we should . How a
ir.anv "cuts" in el
wishi s.
idealls one should ml !>• -e<|uireo
il\ in present
■ rtunati ■
■ legi is unable to op
this manna r u liii I
i is ipiite
obvious

Members ol the Zenith ^tafl of 1958-59, High Point Colleges yearbook pose for HI-PO photographer.
pi... Diek Vert after completing preliminary work .... the 1959 Zenith. The yearbook was .nailed to
distribution in May. Heading the
the publishers earh in January and is expected to be ready for
.
Zenith stall are. (left to right front row) Mel Busbin, business manager. Sue Jackson and Barbara
\M■•«.

\( V
From MOUNTAIN
ECHO. Mount Saint Mais'- Oollegi .
Emmitsburg, Mars land.
Ih. seeming materialization ol
George Orwells "1984*" has found
tap roots in the Orient Mao Tse
Tung has the subjugation of some
>(M1 million people will en route to a
stereotyped edition of the ultimate In
totalitarianism. The once popular cooperative farms are MSSe We n-fi!1
to them now as piopli \ communes."
This is ideal! Men live with men.
women live with women, and the
-tit' absorbs the parent less children
What remains of the old guard, Le..
those who know their parents and
have friends, is rapidly diminishing.
Friends, parents, and children are no
longer to In- trusted. No love, no
friendship, no loyalty exists except
foi Big Brother. . . .
Kudo- to Mao for his brilliant application of Orwell's sordid masterpie* '■

co-editors.

i.. t II. now turn oui attention to
anothei statement from the afore
1 i..ii. ol The Hi-Po: 'Pro■ Mirr. i li> inn, si
: followed I" anj I
. 'in" on tin rrn steries of
ti tin selection of
..-." l"li< Editor ai tins
under false assump
record will speak 1
ided tin observe! was
; during the assemblies! and I
would advise thosi inti n ited pi rson
■selves of th fai ts. Then
cei m i.. assemblies when'
tii i prei eded the -pi ikei oi
..ii

!:i tin eight minutes (more orlessi
iii.it precedi the speaker of the morning, during an assembly it has been
-aid that religion is forced upon the
i aptivi audience It appears lo mi
thai sm Ii reasoning is ; ilse, in even
ml intile Christian Religion i . n not
reed upon anyone, t is a "fret
gift.' and onl) the recipient can know
it- worth. We are now college staid 1"-. not children,
therefon wi should act and think a.s
,,dult
•
ining babii -

SANDRA PARNKI.L STARRING
IN "GIRL CRAZY"

Vote Postponed
On Pan-Hel House
The Panhellenic committee on housing voted to postpone th.
Iniiil vote concerning the buying ol a house until further information could be obtained. Since there is a large tmount ol money
(1 in the consideration of purchasing a house, the sorority
involved
members decided to investigate further and have more definite
details before making a final decision. Also, some are awaiting
the approval >>f their national organization.
The house presently under consideration is located on Montlicu
Avenue between the'Coble House ;mi! the college parking lot
A housing committee from the City Panhellenic has been working
since hist spring to locate a house convenient to the campus anil
big enough to accommodate the four sororities. They have cleared
then prospects through the administration and it is now up to the
local sororities, pending approval from their national councils,
to decide whether to undertake the task of buying and operating
the first Panhellenic House on High Point College campus.
As soon as approval has been granted by the national groups
and as soon as it is felt there is sufficient detailed information.
there will be a final vote by the sorority members,
LETTER CONTINUED
I think it is w rfe ti\ i lear that the
present procedun (hymn, scripture,
ind prayei before an inspirational
program1 is moral!) justified when
tin- purpose is that ol si r\ ing tin pi
ole's interest through exposure to tin
i '.In si idi als ill mankind. To elini
in. te either, the Assembly or the IVvot Mi i- to infringe on the freedom
gitimate Institution that 1 is
pledgid itself to the producing ol
'whole 'ode. iduals."
1 thin that we all should tx . i
tremely hankful to the Program
Committti for tin' excellent programs tli.r have been presented for
our own benefit; then fire, to attend
assembly is not compulsion, it is just
plain good si n
Frank Berry.

SYNOD COUNCIL
MEETS AT HPC
High Point College Westminster
Fellowship was host to tl"' Westmin
ster Synod Council on Sunday, Febniai - B, I In coum il i- composi d of
representatives from all colleges and
universities in N " I at Una having
a \\ estminster fellowship. The group
meets twici yearly to plan the stab
lie- nl Westminster, This i- the
first time the meeting lias been held
at HP(
During the day the group attend
cd Sunday School and church at the
First Presbyterian Church, dined to: in the ' ollege i af< teria, ind
spent the afternoon planning the proii.i ii t"i the coming jear.
High Point's representatives to the
(in mil an oti- Boroughs, president
of HPC Westminster, and Liz Peterson, vice president Jim Chatham of
State College is president of the
council.

ALL GREEK
(< Continued Iron Page 4)
and Shelby William- is pinned to
l)aiui> Si-well and wa serenaded in
December
Candy is again being sold. Membi i> helped collect money on the
Polio Bridge downtown,
Martha Tumipsi i .1. Sarah Mont[omery, Libby Graham, and Wini
Stuart, will appeal in the lower
.' Production of "Girl Crazy."
KAPPA DELTA
On November ir>, Edna Rose
Duncan, who is pinned to Hill Guj
was serenaded by l'i kappa \lpli ■
Fraternity,
Hedge services given November
25, and IVcciiibcr ;i, initiated Jea
nette Price, Nancy Macintosh, Martha Cheves, Jean ["homas, Shelby
Strickland, Hetty Beauchamp, Linda
Denny, andloyci HolM-rts.
Syh II Hill. Membership chairman
•I Gamma Gamma chapter, has been
elected to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities, Ten Top
Seniors and is a Senioi Si n
Congratulations to Anne Stan who
was pinned to Fr< d Barber, !)• Ita
Sigma Phi, December 23. Anne represented tile Delta '/all Chapter of
Delta Sigma Phi at the Delta Sig Ball
and has been chosen h\ the Junior
(la— as attendant in the May Court.
Kappa Delta's Pledge class will
entertain tin Sisters with i Valentine
Dame at Vick's Club House in
Greensboro, on February 13.
Sandra I'.mull was elected as the
sophomore class attendant in the
May Court and is sponsored by Zane
Daniel. Homecoming Queen. Sandra
I' irnell and Jackie Smith will lie starrim; in "Cirl Cra/.v" being given Fob
19-20 Eva Dell Smith, Carolyn Set-

CAMPUS PRESS FREE
l'\I\ ERSITY PARK, l'a.-H. Eugene Goodwin, director of the School
of Journalism of Pennsylvania State
University, said today he had found
i ensorship of student newspapers
"virtually non-existent" on college
and university campuses
\ftir a tour of Eastern and Midwestern journalism schools, Mr.
Goodwin said he found undergraduate editors relatively free of rostiu
tion and generally happy with theii
status.

Williams' Flowers and Gifts
Now in Our New Home
4018 S. Main St., Ph. 5011

Tailoring and Men's Wear
STUTTS TAILORING SHOP
12tl S. Main

Becker's Tailoring Co.
Tailoring—Furnishings—Shoes
Formal Wear Rentals
108 N. Mein
ai. and Jean Thomas arc in the cast,
Congratulations to Martha Hulla
who has been appointed as on. oi
tin new Junior Marshalls.
March 7 has been set as flic date
of Initiation, Julia Ofx-r, National
Panhellenic Convention Delegate,
will be our speaker at the Initiation
Banquet following the Initiation
Service. Julia was National President
nl Kappa Deita when Gamma Gamma Chapter was installed.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alpha Gams will miss three of
then sisters who have recently become alums: Betty Rose Crook and
Cayle Lemmond, who graduated
mid-semester, and Pat Hay who
transferred to Greensboro College
On January 15 the sorority went to
the High Point-Creensboro Airport
lor ii Pizza Party in their honor.
The Alpha Gams want to congratulate the Phi Mus for wining the Intramural Volleyball Tournament.
Felii itations to chapter president
Mary I/iu Chapman, who received
ii diamond from Ralph James, and
to Audrey Iloncyctitt, who is now
engaged to Tom Hall.
One sister and two pledges are in
the cast of "Cirl Crazy": Liz Peterson. La Hae Moseley, and "Andy"
Anderson.
Plans are being made for the annual "Twin Twirl" to be held on
March 6.
Initiation has been scheduled for
February 20 at Blair Park Clubhouse,
to IK- followed by the. Feast of Roses
at the Furniture City Motel.
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Closer
Contact

by Dick Bibler

Sought

(I.l'.l— In .in attempt to bring .ilxmi
,i closer relationship between University administrators and student
government leaders, 111< - Student Sen
iii .1 tl«' University of Denver hckl
a recent meeting in the form ol a
joint dinner and group thinking session.
The newly initiated program, held
in the Student Union, featured a
steak dinner, addresses b> admini trativc representatives and i joint
brain-storming activity. The follow
ing points were presented .is ideas foi
possible future programs ill thi Stu
.lent Sen.it.-.

'WO THE SECOND THING YOU SHOULD Lf ARM TO CD tSTD TAKF CClTIClS^'

For Your Drug Needs

HARRIS DRUG CO.
1231 Montlieu Avenue or

RING-HARRIS DRUG
122 North Main Street

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
268 S. Wrenn St.
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

I Making available all previous
Student Senate minutes, possihh in
the lorm of bound volumes, to both
student legislators and interested
parties.
2. The publishing in the campus
newspaper of entire student organization budgets and the allocation ol
student fees.
3. The presentation to the studi nt
body of more accurati and detailed
information concerning the administration's sensitivity to problems of
student government.
I. Encouragement of honorary
organizations to conduct more bene
li. ial programs lor students such as
tutoring defii nut students.
5. The improvement of communications between faculty and student.'
mi matters of curriculum
6. Expansion of new student mn.I
MVI- programs.
7. \ re-evaluation of all campus
organization..
8. Promotion ol increased courtesj
to faculty members from students.
') Evaluation ol functions of allstudent projects such as Homecom
ing and May Days
*
10. The improvement of standard.
ol dress and personal apjx'aranee on
campus through the method "I estab
lishrnent of proper traditions
II. A study of the student counselling system at the University
l'2. Institution ol a study ol possible solutions to the fraternity and
sorority population problems.
•
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Cards Reveal
Human Variety
I hani ( s ,ue that the kind old saint
ailed Valentine would never cue-.
that the rows of bright eolored cards
lining the walls of almost every stun
are in honor ol him. Neither would
he imagine that the day that is his.
Valentine's Day, is the world's biggest card holiday.
MEDIEVAL CUSTOM
The custom ot sending valentines
dates Ir.mi medieval Europe. Chau.1 and Shakespeare both mention
"valentynes." The sentiments have
usually remained the same through
the years but the eards have become
as varied as is human personally
itself.
This year's cards come in varied
shapes, styles and prices. You name
the kind of person to whom the card
will go and some eard company lias
i "customized" greeting waiting at
i local stand.
There are always the traditional
st) ies for nion, dad or the sweetheart,
with Bowers, blue sky, and pink
hearts. For the handyman Madison
Avenue artists have produced "you
make it , arils" in a large red )>o\
i omplete with paste and plastic
scissors, II you hat e a budget on your
mind there is still the traditional
penny valentine, an evei popular favorite with the kindergarten set

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture
"Quality Furniture and Carpets"
817 S. Main
Phone 3791
High Point, North Carolina

Compliments of

SNYDER'S TEXACO SERVICE
5 Points
M/Sgt. U.S.A. (Ret.)

Do You Think for Yourself ?
ar

Can you honestly say that you've made
an effort to understand modem art.

2. If you were to break a New Year's
resolution, would you renew it
on the spot rather than wait
until next year?

3. Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

4. Are you fully convinced that the
saying "Money does not buy
happiness" is completely true?

YES

D

VES

YES

YES

NO

D

D-D

HERE'S A TEST THAT WILL )
TELL YOU! *
/

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent
a desirable apartment where the
previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances?

YES

6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to
accept a ride in a garbage truck?

YES

□ -□
□ "□

CONTEMPORARY CARDS
A new development in the can!
business has been the Hurry ot "contemporary" greetings. These narrow,
I'h ass.i-like cards with their short
witty, sometimes biting verses an
selling like hot cakes among the
(ounger eard buyers according to
nc al elerks.
The contemporary cards also arc <Tt
the "customized" variety. For instance, the unhappy wile can find a
purple and orange card for her husband leading.
"You can love me and have me
Valentine—
It you leave me enough!"
For the calypso lover there is ,c
long-cared poodle pounding a bongo
drum with this verse,
"Who makes my heart beat with
a wild delight?
Who fills my Ixing with a w inn
glowing light?
Who -eems to affect me with
some mystical voodoo?
Who do? You do!"
Whether traditional or contemporary, elaborate or simple, beneath
all the cardboard and color, the
thousands ol cards are a symbol of
something necessary for lite, something called concern, something that
St. Valentine would have known all
about.

□

D NO
D

NO

D

■□ -D

Would you be reluctant to participate YES
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?

8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?

9. Can an extravagant claim
make you switch from
one filter cigarette
to another?

YES

VES

NO

D D

D-D

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims—
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.
They use their heads! They know what
they want. They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man's filter ... a
smoking man's taste.

•s>

^

*//you have answered "YES" to three out of
the first Jour questions, and "NO" to four
out of the last five . .. you certainly do think
for yourself!
©i»3». Brow, .wan™,™ TOO*** c«p.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE 1

THE

Page S

Vent View* . .

Assembly Programs
I ebruary—
IS—Induction iittt> the Order .il
the Lighted Lamp. Dr
Kenneth Goodson, speaker
March
4—Dr. Howard \> hite speaker
on international affairs.
S—Dr. Warren Carr, speakei
Religion-in-Life Week.
is ( ollege Band, under the
direction ol Dr. 1 e« Lewis.
\pril8—Suzane Broch. program ol
music.
MayS—Senior Investitun

Top of Tower

CHAD WICK
AND
iifikiTM
WINTER

Frosh didn'l last long in this clutch! Winter
cam. earl> and white as the High Point
campus received several blankets of snow.
Classes met as usual but the most popular items
around HPC were cafeteria trays and the icy
ualk lo science hill.

MANN'S CUT-RATE DRUG STDRE
High Point. N. C.
Kannapolis, N. C.

Lexington, N. C.

Burlington N. C.

Thomasville, N. C.

Reidsville, S. <

Sanford, N. C.

'/ amous for Prescriptions"

f&Q®&&&&&&9Q&&9&&G99QQGQ&&&&&&&&&$990&99QQ«

THE SWEET SHOP
"Fine Cakes and Pastries'
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,( ontinucd from Page 2
I said, "The bookstore here has two
- to supply the students with
tin ir academic materials and to pro
vide a place lor a small part ol tlieii
social inten oursi
n at that." said Pat, "the
so< ial intercourse .it this school is ol
die most trivial nature Most of the
students here liavi no rasp what
soever ol things universal, and those
that do.'haven't an) idea how lo apply the universal to the daily. Don't
misunderstand me! .\lmosl .ill i>f tin
students here have licen instilled
\s itli ideals, Imt they are fragmentarj
disjointed, and often impracticable
li!. als si Ill be i blend ol human
emotions and logi Tin \ should lie
abstract and ultimate in order to be
universal, yet they should nut be
rigid in i rai i to be flexibli .mil useful. E\ i ii sti i ' has tu be molten before it i an l» made into :i useful
shape. However, if tin \ ire too flex
ible, they lose their il
Iness and
ultimate universality I' is |ust as impracticable to turn tin i tin i cheek in
each instance as it is t, take an eye
for an eye in each instance. The
former is too flexible, and the latter
i- too rigid. '
Gem said, "1 have noticed that
on this campus the majority of tin
nit ah exhibited possesses our or the
other nl these faults. I have also noticed that although most ol the students strive to keep their ideals pure
they almost invariabl) confuse idealism with ideology. The two faults
stem from this confusion."
1 said. "There is as much difference between idealism and ideology
re is between religion and communism. In fact, the differences are
the same."
"True," said Pat. "And there arc
some persons who unscrupulous!)
confuse ideolog; with idealism in
ordi i to stii emotions and warp minds
for then own selfish ends. Therefon .
it is not enough merely to instill stu
dents with ideals. The) must '»
shown the relationship that exists between ideals and daily life. The)
must be shown thi correct uses .il
ideals through logic. They mu
taught to reason with their emotions
and emotionalize with their reason.
for only when we have learned to
blend logic and emotion "ill wc he
able to conceive ol a true and use
'ul idealism."

Students
Probe
Cheating
Philadelphia. Ba.-tl.P.) A n pur
submitted b)
Temple's Student
( ouncil Committi e on Cheating calls
foi student, representation on tile
Universit) V adi ini< 1 Hscipline
Committee and second, urges Universit) "Hi. ials to make tin <i< • essar)
an ingements foi the institution of a
system whereby all students ma)
have access to old final i laminations
Othei conclusions in the report include:
1

"Cheating is an almost totally

iccepted practici al the I Diversity.
2—"Since it is apparent that on)
exam which is reused will be accessible, no examinations should ever
be re-used Exams should be varied
distini t!\ i -. i\ - inester.
I It seems that in some . asi m w i laminations leak out to students Tin- may call lor tighter supervision m the mal eup and duplicating of exams.
4-"All tOO often pi in tonne, is a
farce. More attentive and alert proctors should he utilized to diSCOUl Ige
any cheating that may take placi
during th< culmination itself.
" " 1 In a tion taken by the A. a
demii Discipline Committee should
i blici/ed to make students aware
ol the penalties incurred through

PI Al CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS
The PF. majors met Feb. 2 and
elected Dew officers. They arc President, Jerry KoontZ; Vice President,
George Smith; Secretary, Ellen Julian, and Treasurer. Gail Holich.
The PF majors are trying to help
improve the fa< ilities and needs in the
I'T Department. In order to help sup
iwirt the PF majors buy a Homecoming badge from any member. The
pin e i, 2(1 cents The PK majors are
selling candy for 50 cents a 1«>\. The
proceeds "ill go to the PF project.

Weslminwler News
On Feb. 3, Gilbert Beason pre-i uted a program on migrant workers
to the Westminster fellowship. Gillicrt worked in Ohio with migrants
all summer. He showed slides and
told about his job.
Feb. 27 - March 1, several members will attend the State Westminster conference at Camp New Hope.
Chapel Hill. N. C.
Monday, Feb. 9, Gutlford College
Westminster vas host to the HPC
group for a supper meeting at (mil
ford

On lues.. Feb. 17, Westminstei
will present a program on juvenile
delinquency. Anyone wishing to attend is invited.

■ nc "

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Compliments of

High Point College Bookstore

113 N. Man, Street

L.

Jarrett's Stationary
Company

^0-<»«W*««^S******9««c?«**4?^$»M*^©*e*>

Ph. 2-1618
106 N. Wrenn St.

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
Dillon's Sock Shop

Local and Long Distance Service
High Point

—

Thomasville

-

Randleman

153-155 S. Wrenn St.

"00*1" IS A "lOil'lui D TRAOC-MANK. COFVIIIQNT Q I|H THt COCA-COLA COMPA*V.

Prom trotter

Frank and "Bunny"

HIGH POINT
LAUNDRY, INC.

Cocliran

Phone 2-3325
228 N. Wrenn St.
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Methodists
Debate In
Model UN

Calendar
Is Set For
Congress

Last weekend, Greensboro was the
site of extensive debate on three of
I lie world's major problems as the
second annual Model United Nations'
Assembly, sponsored by the North
Carolina Methodist Student Movement, met at the West Market Street
Methodist Church and Greensboro
(College. Delegates representing the
\ lews ol member U.N. nations came
Iroin most of the colleges and universities in the state.

by RAY SHEPPARD

The purpose of the model U.N.
assembly was not only to help students understand how the U.N. operates but to challenge them to have
i greater concern in the affairs of
the world.
During the session two addresses
«ere delivered. The key note address
was delivered by Robert Lee Humlier. a member of the North Carolina
•senate and the founder and head of
the World Federalist Movement. In
Ins address, "Approaches to World
Peace". Mr. Humber stressed the fact
that this generation has a great opportunity to reach the goal of world
peace and that America, because of
'IT great power, holds in her arms
I lie destiny of western culture. He
also expressed his view that we can
achieve world peace not through diplomacy but through international
law. He closed his speech with a
i liallcnge to the youth of today to
dedicate their thoughts and minds to
the cause of peace.
In the second address. Miss Con
nie Curry, a member of the Collegiate Council of the U.N., spoke to the
.issembly on the work and program
ill the C.C.U.N. She also pointed out
that many college students do not
know about world affairs and do not
. are to know. She stated that there
ire organizations :n the U.S. who desire to influence Americans against
the U.N. Miss Curry called upon all
students to support the United Nations and to help solve the problems
of the world.
At the first plenary' session Leon
Murray of A. and T. College was
elected president and Jerry Bremmcr
nf Duke was elected vice president

of the General Assembly.
The assembly began its real work
on the second day when the three
committees were organized and res
olutions drawn up. The three- problems debated were the seating of
the Chinese Peoples- Republic, Disarmament, and violation of human
lights in The Union of South Africa.
During the three remaining pleniiy sessions the U.N. debated and
wiled on the committee resolutions
I he resolution to admit the Chinese
Peoples' Republic failed to secure
the necessary two-thirds vote while
I lie resolutions establishing a U.N.
disarmament commission and censuring the program of apartheid in the
Union of South Africa were passed.
Louise Templin of Woman's College was the chairman of the planning committee, which consisted of
students from various colleges in and
near Greensboro. The High Point
College MSF played a large part in
tin success of this assembly. Six HPC
students served on the planning committee. During the actual session
Harold Wright and Gary Cornell
■erved as committee chairmen.
High Point sent two delegations to
I lie assembly. Ben Zambrama, Patt
' 'linsted, Sherwood Nanefc, and
Vance Davis represented Bolivia;
and Harold Wright, Allen Wlndley,
Gary Cornell, and Elmer Hall represented Yugoslavia.
The HPC delegations reported
thai the model U.N. was a great success and they are looking to nest
year when more students will have a
chance to participate in the model
U.N. assembly.

•-

TIME TO GO, EVERYMANr

Arlcne Lanzieri as Death, Elmer Hall as Everyman, and Herman Coble, Jr. as the Devil rehearse
a crucial scene in the modern morality play "Everyman." The drama will be presented Wednesday
night in Memorial Auditorium as a part of Christianity-In-Life Week.

^ORIGINOF^SIN'

Christianity-In-Life Week
Opens With Play
The Rev. Warren Cair, pastoi of
Watts Street Baptist Church, Durham, N. C, will be the featured
speaker for Christianity -ml lie

MSNl Makes
Plans for
State Meet
The North Carolina Methodist
Student Conference will !»• held
March 13 through 15 at the Wesley
Foundation of Wake Pores) College.
according to Elmer II.ill. state president. This year's theme is "Foundation of Faith" and the speakers will
he Dr. Mack Stokes fro-i F.inorj
University and Harmon Smith from
Burlington. The cost will be $1.5(1
and should be paid to Annie Carol
Boyd. All students, Methodist 01
not. are welcome to attend.
Discussion groups led l» various
campus leaders will provide opportunity for small groups to make helpful application of the theme to practical areas of concern. There will lie
an art display and a hook displa) to
provide an opportunity to see help
fill religious materials to add to your
library. The Conference will conclude with the morning worship service on Sunday in Maple Springs
Methodist Church. The High Point
College choir will sing at the closing
service.
In addition, there will be small
seminar groups. These will meet
twice and each delegate may choose
the group of his paiticulai interest.
The topics of discussion will be: The
Church's Role in the South. (Inis
tianity and the Uncommitted Generation; Changing Concepts in Mis
sums; Current Theological Trends;
and Worship in the Methodist Student Movement.

Week. This is an annual week oi religious emphasis sponsored by the
Student Christian Association. This
year's theme will lie "The Seven
Deadl) Sins of the Student."
The theme will develop the idea
that sin is the condition of man when
lie stands in an improper relationship
to Cod and his fellow man and that
his sin takes concrete expression in
the actions ol man and actualizes itself in pride, intemperance, lust,
hatred, discrimination, apathy, and

extinction,
The week will begin with approximately a hundred students and teach
eis participating in a prayer chain
held in i.indley Chapel from 6:30
p.m. Saturday to 6:30 p.m. on Sunday. The purpose oi this vigil was to
beseech Coil to guide and speak.
through this week, to the college
community.
At 7:00 p.m. on Sunday night, in
Memorial Auditorium, the student
Ixidy will be introduced to the- s> nl>ol of the week by means of a play,
"The Origin of Sin in Every Man."
This play, which features Elmer Hall
as Everyman, Herman Coble, Jr. as
the Devil, and Emma Lou Nocll is
the Voice, attempts tO show how sin
has its basic root in man's exaltation
of himself. The play will lie followed
by a reception for Mr. Carr in the
foyer of the auditorium,
In the symbol the sins are represented by a circle of black incorporating revolving figures of the letter "I, a cocktail glass, a fig leaf, a
fist, a wall, a rocking oliair, and
"nothingness.'" The movement toward reconciliation is represented !>y
revolving figures of the cross, the
Holy Grail, the orange blossom, the
handshake, the throne' of justice and
righteousness, and the- world. The
circle is broken by the letters IHS.
a Greek symbol for the incarnation
of God in Christ.
On Monday morning at the assembly hour Mr. Carr will reiterate tins
theme in a sermon on pride, in the
auditorium. That afternoon at 4:00

there will be a panel discussion in
the Student ("enter on discrimination
is seen in the current racial problems. Members of the panel will
bo Charles Davies. Dean Harold
Conrad. Wini Stuart, and Mr. Carr.
with Dr. Frances Muldrow as moderator.
Monday night there will be a question and answer session at 'i. IS p.m.
in the Student Center, on the dating
problems of college students. This
will be led by Dr. Helen Canadny of
the Home Economics Department nf
Woman's College' of Greensboro. At
10:00 p.m. there will be a fireside
chat with Mr. Can in Woman's Hall.
This will lie an opportunity to relate
the day's activities to the main
theme.
The Gospel of Had Manners' will
IH the sermon title of the morning
address of Mr. Carr on Tuesd.o I
be given at 10:20 in the auditorium,
it will be concerned with apathy.
Thai afternoon's discussion will be
devoted to the state of international
problems with a panel composed ol
Mi. Calhoun Gelger, Mr. Carr, Bill
Baker, John Shirkey, and Dr. Joseph
Bernd as moderator.
Tuesday night at 0:45 in the Student Center there will lie a discussion
of the problem of alcohol as it relates
to the' mores of the college student
This will be lead by Mr. Worth Williams of Greensboro. At 9:00 p.m.
Mi. Carr will lead a fireside chat in
McCulloch Hall.
Wednesday morning at assembly
Mr. Carr will speak on hate in a sermon entitled ' Love Is Not a Feeling." The week will be culminated
that night at 8:30 in a play "Everyman Today." This play gives allegorical representation to each of the seven sins. It attempts to show why each
of the sins is deadly and will lead
to man's own destruction of himself
The play will be followed by a communion service at 11:00 p.m., conducted by Mr. Carr.
Each of the three days will lie
started with the usual morning devo-

The second annual session of the
High Point College Student Congress
is slated to licgin Tuesday, March
24, continuing through Wednesday.
March 25. During this period bills
submitted by the representatives of
the different organizations on campus
will be discussed and action taken
on them. Serious participation is requested.
The tentative calendar for the
1958-5!) session of the High Point
College Student Congress calls for
registration Tuesday, March 24. the
first plenary session beginning at
7:00 p.m. of that clay. At 8:00 p.m.
the Congress will separate into its
two bodies for the purpose of considering the bills submitted.
Wednesday. March 25, at 1:00
p.m. the second plenary session is
scheduled to begin, terminating at
9:00 p.m. with the election of officers
lor the succeeding year. Adjournment of the 1958-59 Congress will
follow, after which a social function
will he presented.
The two-house Congress, composed of the Senate and the House
of Representatives, is designed for
student benefit. Its purpose is to
give students and campus organizations an opportunity to openly express, through representatives or delegates, opinions concerning matters
of campus, state, or national concern.
In accomplishing this end, added
benefits will include the familiarizing
ol students with state antl local government operations, the opportunity
for learning and properly applying
rules oi parliamentary procedure,
and a furthering of experience in
public speaking.
Each organization may be represented iii the Congress by four delegates, one ill the Senate, three in the
House of Representatives, Tins rule
applies to organizations having up to
50 members. For ever) 50 members
above the first 50 an additional delegate may l» appointed to the House
of Representatives, thus insuring
equal representation of the organizations. Only official delegates or
their registered alternates will lie
recognized as representatives in the
Congress. Those participating organizations are asked to submit to Peggv
Davis as soon as possible the exact
number of its members so thai an
accurate allotment of seats ma) be
made.
The bills presented for consideration may be of local, state, or national interest. In order tli.it the complete calendar lor the 1958-59 session may be prepared in advance, all
bill titles
st he given to Gilbert
Beeson, chairman of the Calendar
Committee, l>> March 10, Each organization will U' responsible foi
mimeographing 125 copies of its bill,
which are to be given to the Calendar
Committee b> March 21.
Harold Wright, president oi the
Interim Council, urges that each organization on campus give serious
consideration to the Midi Point College Student Congress Thosi selected as representatives should be
Students interested in the work of
the Congress, and all lulls should
merit sincere ellort in formulation
and dignity in presentation.
tions in Lindley Chanel at 8:00 a.m.
These devotions will lie conducted
I A lohii Davies. Patt Ohnsted. anil
Helen Chase, who will co-ordinate
the service with the theme of the day.
Mr. Carr will lie available for student conferences during the free
tune ol the afti'rnoons and evenings,
These conferences will be held in
the conference room of the Public
Relations Office-.
This week has been in preparation
over the past six weeks through the
vesper services and study groups.
Study groups were organized in each
of the areas and have conducted a
vesper program in then particular
field.
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LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS
A VISION THAT FADED
It came in like a lion and ■,>. s out lik< a lamb. Although someone Bret used ilus old cliche about the wavering month called
March, its n e aphoric il implications ■ ell describe the High Point
Student Government Association.
i ft, the proverlv I Vmerican space rocket it roared bnllianUv
w ih nr .in.-', i l success, hut alas it slo\ ed, then sputtered and toll
An effective orientation period, a new constitution ind a radical
n mental structure all give initial indication of an
active and vital vear foi student govtrnment. Hut the creative
.spirit waned then died. No hills have been presented, no action
taken. Leadership lias atrophied and student interest lias stagnated.
Studi ->t govern] lent is still on trial on this campus. No one wants
nization with such potcnti.il sink into the dusk ol
irrelevai c)
A problem even worse than the huctivit ol our SGA - our
apparent lack ol concern over the problem. Vhj don't w« care?
We ofte i li 'ai the complaint that we haw n. rights, but ■"<■ we
proving to ourselves or to anyone els. that we deserve an\ rights?
ability is it to sol\e the problems that we have
allowed to
.
Thepres
pus situation will ehang. onl\ wlu-n individuals
commit
ntclligcnt action. Soon we will begin seekhow ill be given responsibility ol campus leadership.
\la\ V\( pick leadi rs with ability and a vision that will not fade.

THE DECLINE OF KX
The I 'i nding purpose ol the Kappa Chi Fellowship was to stim„latt. i
• llowsnip, build professional spirit, and deepen the
devotional lives among its members. What lias happened to this
purpo i
Kappa Chi has become over run b\ a minority ol juvenile, irrespon ibl.
isincere boys. Tin very thought that some ol these
come preachers is appalling! The pre-ministerial students
in, tli - campus have be« i given a reputation of which thej ran
not b< proud 1)\ a small group ol students wl i seem to think
that the) an immune to life's responsibilities. Theii conduct in
the cafetei i. it hall games, in classrooms, and on campus is childish. Perhaps tio \ an suffering under tin- misguided notion that
ire, 1>\ reason ol then chosen \o< ation. free from the respon.ilii'tit\ ol 'M iming intelligent m iture men.
There are i.i.mv serious, levoted pre-ministerial students on
tin High I'omt ( . >ii gi campus. Hie majority of these have quietly
withdrawn from the Kappa Chi Fellowship. The situation became
unbearable lor them. Instead ol the majority—the sincere, capable,
and dependable men -working together to make Kappa Chi the
meaningful, mature organization it should be. the\ have each
gone their own w i\. The) have let a minority group represent
them on the campus.
A brotherhood ol the nature that Kappa Chi was meant to ho.
could lu in inspiring influence on its members and on this
campus. However, in its present dl
nil it e..'i only he
in'.; to the ministerial prol 'ssii n P.O.

Letters
An m.li In c- Ol -' .:::.' itt< I
organization, whether II 1» »i
t erii.itiim.il
campus level. II an organization fails
to take a stand mi issues which logi( ally man under its inn .dii tii
1
■
n
:. ni Hiufi I'oint <"i ]'• i_' in
liv lin nil.ins

The i|
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(All letters to the editoi
must be signed: names will
IK withheld on request. Lettei s do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the editors.)
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is the purpose of the SGA, and just
where lie the an as ovei which it has
I | m Tin si, \ ,, (he working
.,n i ,,| the student body. It is the student's n prcsentative and von e in
, npus matters « hii h affect him. As
tin representative 'I the students, it
should attempt t" luster harmony and
■ students, I K ind administration.
Ea< I, student should realize that in
the SGA and
in the forthcoming Studcnl Congress, there lies

VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
The Official Newspaper ol Hi*h Point College. Hi«h Point. N C.
Entered u third class miner on Otober 19, 1950. it the Post Office
at High Poim N c. under Aci of I

1 doused im freshly shaven face
with Old Spice ami then wilted my
teeth until the burning sensation was
gone. I stood Im •< few seconds
checking out the reflection in the
dresser mirror, decided I was all
there, and then ran out to the car,
iln- was ., special night, and I didn't
want to In' kite.
I left the cai in front ol the girls
dorm and listened to the click oi
heels against concrete as I hurried up
the winding walk. I tried t" imagine
how -he would look This mil was a
doll. She always looked good.
1 stood in the lobby and nervously
adjusted my tie as I waited lor her
I,I .in,., down, I thought over my
strategy and reminded myself ti it I
would have to play it cool. Maybe if
I .i.ted real nice and behaved mysell
I would rate a good nighl kiss. I
i In.cd mj CMS and smiled. It would

In- worth tin effort.
She was Wearing a light blue iln ss
and a toothy smile "hen she came
into the lobby. I he|d hei i ><i and
inhaled a long breath of exhilarative
perfume. She thanked me and
showed me hei teeth again, and we
walked out to the car.
\\ c went to .i movie and I bought
her popcorn and a coke I threw out
my dust with pride as we walked
down the aisle of the theatre. This
girl was a doll.
When the movie was over she
wanted to ride, so wc did We passed
a drive-in. she said she was hungry,
sii we stopped and had a sandwich,
and then rode some more
After what seemed like forever, it
was time to take her hack to the
dorm. I held her hand and we made
small talk as we walked to the door.
She told me how much she had enjoyed the movie, the ride ind the
sandwich, and that sh< hoped I'd ask
I,, i mam sometime,
I put my anus around her and
smiled. She looked up at me, showed
me her teeth again and said. "Sorry,
vole. 'Can't kiss goodnight in
11,mt of the dorm. It doesn't look
nice.' "
1 walked dejectedly back to the
ear, --Iill smelling that exotic perfume. "Oh well," I said. "It ain't so
fai t ' W.C."

LETTERS
an opportunity for individual expression. II this opportunity were properIs, employed, a great milestone toward the efficient operation of the
SGA would he accomplished. Do not
abuse this pri\ ilege; use it!
Not all of the Maine can he attributed to the students, however. The
SI ■ \ itsell must be a capable and interested organization, The leaders
must not be individuals gloating our
their desire to display authority and
forgetful of tin responsibility of their
office. Tin S( 1 \ inns! I>e ever willing
to listen to reasonable problems and
complaints offered h> the students,
and ready to take action on Ix'lialf
ni the student where action is due.
Many an as whil 11 nc< d action by
the SGA lil dormant at the pi
I" mention but a i ouple; Then
is a pressing demand I i the intn (lli turn of a point systi in. t'nili :
pre nt set up a few persons appeal
in
minate the major office
- lei lion after election Oftentimes ore is eld ted to a position
strictly on the basis ol popularity,
experienci and abilitj being taken
into consideration not at all. Too, this
continuous election nl the same indiv dual to major offices tends to
ovei worl a few.
The two situations mentioned
above are not good, With the introduction ol a point system each office
would In tl* ignated a definite iiuinbei of points, owi ig tu in, estimated
time and work required in ordei to
ni'. i nt its duties, Als
naximum
numhci of points would lx set tu
Muni which no individual may go.
As the result, no one person would
be overwork) tl and the chance to
hold office would In extended to
limn studi nis.

Anothei situation meriting attentil n is m the ana nl student, (acuity,
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and idministrarion relationship. At
nl there appears to In a wide
gull separating the ! an nous association amoi
three bodies. It
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lutj nl the SCA ti, instill a h.u
onious illation in tins AH .i.
* The above mentioned areas n,
undoubtedly but a few « ays In «Inch
tin Si ■ \ should I" a tive The only
' .il. by which these .mil
other area, ol campus life can In ini
proved is through the untiring lalxir
nl ..a efficient s<. \ bai ked by the
full CO-operation of an interested
student body Raj Sheppard.
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Power Politics In
The Berlin Crisis
(Following arc excerpts from the syndicated column of Col. J. J.
Sustar, recent assembly speaker on international relations. They
are made available through the efforts of Charles Johnson, HI-PO
Staff writcr.-Ed.)
September 12, 194). The division of
b> COL. J. J. SUSTAR
t ■erinany was one of those acts made
The so called Berlin crisis is nothing new in the history of the postwai relationship between the Soviet
mini and the Western powers. As a
matter of fact it was created the very
moment President Roosevelt. Marshal Stalin and Prime, Minister
Churchill discussed the idea in 1943.
and when the final document, on the
division was accepted and signed on

Advice
From The
Mailbox
(One never knows what will
turn up in the HI-PO box and
to show how had we need copy
wc present this morsel from
some HPC'er who prefers
"Daddy-O-Goofus" as his nom
de plume.)
So you want to be a college man?
Well Cat, step right into my den of
iniquity, otherwise known as m\
dorm room. Now dad. let me put
down a few swinging rules for the
All American College Man
Don't be bugged by some of the
reat titularies around campus who try
to tell you to discuss a subject of
universal Importance. Man! lust dig
that phrase! You would almost think
1 had picked up some of that edit
cation jazz. First thing you know
I'll lead yon to think you are here
for an education. Fear not! Man.
then s too mm h to do to college
these days to take time out for an
education
Now, when you go to scratch out
your schedule again, watch out for
sonic nl these profs around here.
Some of them are way out and will
ti\ to leach you something. If you
play it cool you can avoid them.
Some ol the cats around here are critical of some of our dear ole profs,
but von listen tor this criticism ol
"tenure'' profs and jump right in their
i lasses, because they are the ones
who are responsible foi cats like trie
making it through college Tins in
sort of brothers to the ones who got
me thiough high school You grali on
to any of these and you will be free
to carry on our glorious tradition.
Man. I got to move out now. I got
to see a chick about a term paper. At
Il ast that's what she thinks. We are
going to some quiet little place and
study something or other,
-Daddy-O-Coofus.

to satisfy the Soviet leadership during the war years, rather than to try
to win a lasting peace in Europe.
So. last November, the Berlin crisis
was only reopened, Mr. Khrushchev's
announcement, that the U.S.S.R.
would t vacuate East Berlin and hand
il over to the German Communist
Government, was not prompted by
am pressing political or economic
developmnit. On the contrary, it was
an act aimed at reviving the tense
situation in Central Europe. If we
consider that East Berlin has been
the seat o( the German Communist
Cm eminent for many years, despite
the Soviet occupation; that the Soviet
troops evacuating Berlin will be stationed only some ten miles outside of
that city; ami that the whole of East
Germany is still under the Soviet
control, we can't fail to see that Mr.
Khrushchev's statement had no practical value.
Its obvious that the strong stand
in the German dispute was the only
way to handle the ease. Now. when
Mr. Dulles is ill and British Prime
Minister Mat millan is in the U.S.S.R.,
MOSCOW hopes that strong pressure
and changed diplomacy may get her
what she wants: either economic
help or the Western allies out of
Berlin. In either ease the Soviets
would
show
successfully
their
strength not only in Euro|x- but,
especially, in Asia and Africa where
they are trying hard to prove the
efficiency of the Communist system.
It is up to us to show that we see
through the scheme and that we can
withstand the pressure. UnfortunateIj almost always when the Kremlin
takes up tin initiative, many of our
own people — bona fide — attack our
administration's policy which, actually, is indirect support of the Soviet
* aw s and requests,
The lack of public hacking for our
ullii ial foreign policy is due to two
mam reasons: First, lack of comprehension of this policy by our general
public; and second, internal political
influences and interests that prevent
the average American from seeing
what's behind the scenes. Conscipiently. the foreign affairs field lx'coincs a domain of a few individuals.
Some of them mean well, but are not
understood; some make a good and
Imispcrous career out of politics. A
ree, well educated and thinking
American should be allowed to see
what's going on and impose his opinion and wishes upon his leaders. . .
We are free—we are well educated;
but do we think enough about the
world affairs?
Indeed if we don't change our attitude! in time, we will have to admit with sorrow that Comrad Khrushchev was right when he said that
our grandchildren will live under the
Soviet system.
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Dr. Arthur LeVey
New Addition To
Athletic Depart.
Dr. Arthur LeVcy, McCuDoch
Hall dorm counsellor and professor
of Romance languages, lias been
added to the staff of the athletic department in the capacity of tennis
coach.
After graduating from the University of Denver and receiving his
doctorate from the University of
Chicago, LeVey entered the U. S.
Army in 1935 as a commissioned
officer and retired from the service
■is a Lieutenant Colonel.
Making a source study of ancient
Spanish ballads for publication has
liecn of major interest in his life, and
thus far has taken twenty years of
hard work. This project is his life
interest.
LeVcy faces a tough job when he
• liters this tennis season. He will
liave to begin on a tremendous job
of rebuilding in order to put the Panthers in contention for a top spot
in the North State Conference. Tony
\dams and Tommy I^oftis are the
only returnees from last season's
racquet squad. Bill Huegele, runnerup in singles play in the conference
last year, was lost through graduation
and will be the hardest person to
replace. LeVey, a very conscientious
worker, has worked his squad for the
past few weeks in a series of round
robin play in order to determine
what talent there is at hand. When
this is completed he will announce
the team for the coming season.

HPC Diamond Squad
Opens Spring Drills
Spring baseball drills began last
week as Dr. Jack Netcher started
preparations for his second launching of a High Point baseball season.
Coach Netcher in his second year
it the helm of the Panther diamond
-quad is attempting, with the able
assistance of Chuck Hartman, to
build High Point up as a power in
baseball competition in the North
State Conference. Netcher stated
that he is building a new team this
year centered anund Charlie Mc(lorkle and Darrell Smith the returning lettermen. He expects a good sea(Continued on Page 4)
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Catamount Squad Wins Crown
Panthers Gain Semi-Finals
by DALE BROWN
Coach Jim Cudger's rangy Catamounts from Cullowhee gained new
glory in Lexington's YMCA gym last
week with three victories in three
nights for the North Slate Championship Top seeded and champion of
regular season play, Western Carolina picked up all of the marbles with
wins over Atlantic Christian, High
Point, and the surprise of the tournament, Catawba.
High Point made it to the semifinals before bowing out to the Catamounts on Friday night. With Dannv
Sewell and Steve Afendis leading the
way, the fourth ranked Panthers
rolled over a weak Elon club in the
opening round by a score of 67-4!).
Leading by only four points, 35-31,
at halftime. High Point broke the
game open in the first 10 minutes of
the second half and coasted home to
victory.
A large delegation journeyed from
High Point to Lexington on Friday
night to see if the Panthers could
pull an upset over Swede Frauson
and Company. The Purple and
White battled on even grounds with
the Catamounts for the first 20 minutes and held a slim 32-31 halftone
lead With Captain Steve Afendis
paving the way, the charged-up Panther quintet gamely tried to stay with
the powerful Catamount club but
faltered in the final five minutes of
the game and fell to a 76-65 defeat.
Overall power and superior rebounding proved to be the turning point as
Western Carolina moved on to the
final against Catawba.
Coach Earl Ruth and his Catawba
Indians, ranked seventh and spirting a dismal 5-11 conference record,
went into the tournament unnoticed,
but came out of it with a performance that fans will talk about for
months to come. Figured to appear
only one night. Woody Helfricn and

teammates fooled the experts by first
knocking off third seeded East Carolina 74-70 and then second place
Lenoir Rhyne 58-53 to reach the finals. If this was not enough, Coach
Ruth's squad then battled Western
Carolina on even terms before railing
39-36. With the exception of Helfrich, Catawba boasts no outstanding
Elayer, so their great showing must
<■ attributed to fine team play, an
outstanding coach in Ruth, plus the
fact that their student body backed
them every inch of the way. Many
I.ins thought that the roof was coming off the Lexington gym when the
Indians upset defending champion
Lenoir Rhyne on Friday night.
Coach Gudger had said that this
was going to have to be the year if
his giant Western Carolina squad
was going to reign as conference
champions. Although the Catamounts displayed a well-oiled offense, it was sheer power and rebounding ability which enabled the
Cullowhee team to go all the way.
Randall Shields, 6' 8"; Swede Fran
son, 6'7"; Dave Jones, 6'5"; Dave
Elmore, 6' T, and Harris Pryor,
6' 3"; plus reserve Jack Teague made
up the working squad for the champs.

Track Team Meets
Pfeiffer In Opener

Captain .Steve Afendis drives towards the basket as he vainly tries
to lead the Panthers to victory against Western Carolina in the
North State Conference Tournament.

High Point's track swings into action against Pfeiffer on March 20 to
inaugerate a new season. The Panther Thittclads who placed fourth in
North State Conference competition
last year boast a much stronger team
than last year at this time and are
looking to a much better season.
The only major loss from the team
was Harold "Slick" Sykes. the conference record holder in the discus.
Pacing this year's edition will be
thiee returning lettermen: Mickey
(Continued on Page 1)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
268 S. Wrenn St.
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

Do You Think for Yourself ?(■
1. If you were about to buy an automobile,
would you (A) study the road-test
reports in the magazines, or (B) select
the car that looks best to you?
2. When confronted with a menu with
lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the
waiter's recommendation?
3. When invited to play an unfamiliar
game, do you (A) refuse to play until
you fully understand the rules, or (B)
pick up the rules as you go along?
4. When invited to a party, do you (A)
accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter who attends, or (B) try to learn
who will be there before accepting?

'□•D

*□ a

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS
AND FIND OUT!*
')

5. In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, or
(B) product features despite a
slightly higher price?
6. When deciding on what movie to see,
do you usually prefer films that (A)
are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

a -a

7. When you run into a foreign phrase in
a textbook, do you first (A) head for
a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)
try to dope out the meaning yourself?

a °a

8. When reading the paper, do you (A)
catch yourself concentrating on
scandal stories, or (B) spend your time
on news and editorial matter?

9.

In choosing a filter cigarette,
(A) are you easily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick
by your decision?

■□■□
•D-D

*□

■□

■□•□

'□•□

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.
*// you checked (A) on three out of the first
four questions, and (B) on four out of the last
five ... you really think for yourself!
C 1DS9. Drown A Will lamion Tobarco Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE1

March 7, 1959
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PI KAPPA ALPHA

It's All Greek
by MEL Bl'SBIN and SHIRI.KY YOKLKY
ZETA TAU VLPHA
The new officers foi Zeta Tau Alpha were elected on March 2. tiicy
: Clay, president: •
jcnsi II, > ii c-presi lent: Nelda Murray, recording si retary; Margarel
n
com spending seen tar)
lienrii 1 Uen Vtl inson, treasurer;
Thclma Mitchell listorian-reporter;
Glenda Radcliffe n< mbership; and
i llmsted, riti al
I'.it: Olmsted an< Helen Claj arc
Zeta sisti rs who wee tapped foi the
Ordei ol the Lig il d Lamp.
Zet is' pn paratioi foi Homecoming paid oil in (I e form "I
place award lor the ii display. Sex
i ral Zeta alumnae visited the chaptei during H< meci m ng i he.se wen
Judith Ward i* e, Jo Harrington, Pat
Mizi Gelene Ashle; . and Prisi ilia
Gingri Ii. |udith is i ov. ti a Ii
\\ inston-Salem, Jo IN continuin hei
rlottt, Pat is doing
.(„ i.,i A .rk in Raleigh, Gelene is
I, .u hing and Priscill i is • Teen director tor thi Roamxc YAVCA.
The Marietta Clubhouse will IK'
the scene of a Zeta dance on March
14. At this MI i
iwards
v, ill tx pn si ■
ALPHA CV\1\ A DELTA
Eleanor Das s l*
Uoger Horn, on \
1 Mrs. K

Day.
l«l»'»

. now thi

., ,„n. I ,

'«S Ol

Peterson ..nd P.
. • . ■ idi i ill into the OrLighted Lamp.
Cam's a n.ual v m
«ni
for I
» March

Vlp
Dell
fo irl
new sisl.rs an: Ai.ne Bennett, y
■

re> II

KAPPA DELTA
I'he sisters of Kappa Delta Sororit\ were honored with a Valentine
I'artj al \ ii's Club House in Greensboro. Tin parts is an annual affair
given by the Kl> pledges. After thi
party the sisters wen also given u
slumber part) .it the YWCA
s , nd l* gn i Pledge service was
given to fourteen pledges February
21. rhe) were: Bert) Beauchamp,
(elk vlary Lou Cravi r, Linda
Denny, Kayi Fosti r, Nancy Maclnl.iui.i Jean Mai pass. Mimi
Nfodlin, jovce Roberts, Carolyi Seti ilenda Sprinkle, Eva Dell^mith,
and Jeai Thomas Initiation will IKMarch ~ followed by an Initiation
Banquet.
Gamma Gamma Chapti i was honored with .i visit from Mrs Ralph
< iiu ton. \ itional Providence Pres
idenl During Mrs. Cureton's visit,
sin was hon ired with a Tea, given
by th- Alumnae Chaptei ol Kappi
I ielta in HHI Point. Mrs. Cureton
\ sited witl " chapter until Wednesday . Februarj 25 w ednesda)
evening the chapter dined at the
i i
Virporl and
said
i - Mrs. Cureton as
she boardi d hi i pit ni foi <Columbia,
S. C.
( ongratulatii ns to Anne Starr,
was -i rei aded by Delta Sigma
Phi Fraternity on February 16 Anne
is pinned to ! led Barber.

v

""''',•

S lv

>

"

,., parser, :vt ( I idwick. Becky Jar■

vis, l>

■ , '

asth M

-| -

Wall, Mao Vnn Vndi rso
i

Vaughn and I il '
|" IP) were
null,'.
Cluhhoii
|.',.|„,;
I llowed inimedi it ly
bj thi
' "; Ros' '
'
tended by
' l"'1''1'
and alumnae al the Furniture C.it\
Kestau
lll'C DIAMOND
Continued fro I
son from .' pitching il Darn II Smith,
Bobby H' lev Phil Bli'ii. Tex Kelton.
I ii, \ Ho'it .in I .I'"' Gil ^
■

.iln ad;

PHI Ml
Doris Tallex . nd S\ K i.i Deaton
an Phi Mus who were tapped into
lei ol the Lighted Lamp.
Fifteen
ri initiated into
il,, sisterhood of Phi Mu on March
I. The) were Karen Combs, Barbara
Holland, |ane Horn yentt, [ulia Hob
son, Carol Thornburg, Carol Rappold. Ii ibbie Shuford, Pegg) Tallej
lam S ifi right, Peggy Allred, lane
Llovd Nancy Horton. Linda Samuels, Pat Duggins, and Denise
Brow i. Befot nitiation, the pledges
wen honored with a slumber party
.it the I ome ol Linda Holton, and
then attended church together.
I'll, pic lees honored the sisters
and Iheii dati • v. :tli an informal
part\ t tl Oak\ ii A Grange Febm. Doris ralley was presented
,in award by the pledges as being
t outstanding sister.
11.,n- for the spring banquet to lie
In Id on VI oi I, 20 have hi i-n t o n

pructii i
The has< ball diainon
• it
,i nev fai
this suinmcr and i ew
Jtigi ut- wi
ted 11 ording
L-ti hei the In Id i- in good shape
new equipment is to I- issued
l! is year. He said that tins along with
,! prospective ti am should, barJin)uries, provide a good
this year, and possibly plait-tin Pan
tliers in a position to contend I
( nnference title ne> t year.

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

Seems like all brothers and pledges
cit Delta Omega Chapter have now
settled down to the grind of the se.
ond scincstci ol "ink and fun. Basketball is rolling along with the team
.it this writing having suffered no
losses and four wins. The team will
.•nter the Gold Medal Basketball
rournamenl here in High Point very
soon.
February 28 was the date lor a
party held at the Marietta Club
House. March 11 is the date of the
I'ika Gangster Ball. It will be In Id at
the W.O.W. Club and everyone will
IK- dressed as a gangster, hoodlum,
etc.
Shortly seventeen new brothers
will be null.lied.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The Sig Eps announce the addition of three new pledges Vance
Davis, liiiiniv Edwards, and Bill
Sledge.
The first scmcstci pledges have
iust completed then pledge trip
which took them to State, Atlantic
Christian. U N.C . Wake Forest, and
i S.C. The purpose ol this trip was
to acquaint the pledges with the
other Sig Ep Chapters in District 5,
The Sig En Ball will be held in
Raleigh March ~. with N. i Delta
acting as host. Fonnal initiation will
1M held March -I tor first semester
pledges.
Congratulation- are in order for
Ronald Wachs and John Davis who
were recently tapped by the Order
. I the Lighted Lamp; Danny Sewell
who was selected most valuable
player for tl" second consecutive
year in the North State Conference;
Dan Hackney, who has a son, Dan, John Davis who has the highest scholastic average in the fraternity; Ronald Wachs whew.is scle t
-il foi the European Caravan.
The fraternity welcomes back
brothers Bob Scott and Harold
"Slick" Sykcs,
1 Al KAPPA EPSILON
Delta Kappa Chaptei til Tail Kappa Epsilon initiated five new mem
hers into the brotherhood on Monday , February 23 The initiation ceremony took place at the Student Center. The new members wen- Keith
Dodson, Sandy Ridge; Tommy Myi rs, High Point, Essrin W. Morris,
Draper; Donald Relk-r, Tampa, Fla.;
and Ray Shcppard, Stuart, Va.
New officers for the coming year
were installed Monday, March 2.
They are Henry Avers ol Stuart, V a.,
president; Gilbert Batten of Thomaswile, vice-president; Tommy Skidmore of Norwood, secretary; Essrin

*'• W, MO THAT
WHE"

NOT MY CHALK PKAWEE!—IHAT'e
I KeEP MY'TE^T PAPBKet*

THETA CHI
Friday the I 1th brought no misgivings ti the Thi-ta Chi Valentini
Hop. The part) was held at the
Lions Den m Lexington. V C. Decorations ol red and white lent to tl"
valentini atmosphere. Miss Jane Oli
ver, escorted by Brother Gus Deal.
reigned as Queen of Hearts.
March - was the date of initiation
At that time ten men came into tin
brotherhood of Thcta Chi. The new
brothers are: Charles Carroll, |im
i orley. Bill Davidson, Bill Gladstone, Lee lluisl.iw. lack Jarrctt.
Jerry Kivett, Len l.< win, Dong Lloyd
.mil Dale Spinnett.
Kpsilon Alpha has chosen its di-legates to the 1050 SCA Student Con-

gress. (.us Deal will

1M-

the senatin

.uul Arnold Lawson, la-n l.ewin. and
Inn Corley will be in the house ol
representatives.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Sig initiated five new
pledges last week and will informally
initiate nine new brothers tonight,
The new pledges .ire Phil Blair, Maxwell Cox. Ronnie Money, Ronald
Neal, and Bill Price. The pledges
who will tonight lie brought Into the
bond ol the Sphinx are Maurice Cole,
Bill Conk. Ray Driscoll, Tom Gunman, Bruce Carrabrant. Boh Malpass.
lames Morgan, Sherwood
Nance, .'nd Mcdfora Taylor.

W. Morns, treasurer: Leon Beussce

Dillon's Sock Shop
153-155 S. Wrenn St.

of Thomasville, chaplain; Tommy
Myers, sergeant - at - arms; Gilbert
Beeson of Pembroke, historian; and
Ray Sheppard, pledge trainer.
The fraternity congratulates frater
Jim Parrish of Kernersville on las
marriage to Miss Joanne Hester, and
to frater Gilbert Beeson upon his
recent induction into the Ordei ol
the Lighted Lamp

rRACK TEAM

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
Local and Long Distance Service
High Point

—

Thomasville

Randleman

(( (uitiinii d from Pagi
Deal undefeated in the half-mile;
Dick
rt, ace distance runner, and
Tom II inner, the HHI yard pacei
Supporting these three will be basketliallers ' »anny S< well, lack f
/.ane Dam I, and Wayne Click.
Such ne vi i iers a Marion Smtt,
Pi tc Sturm
ni i Ircg Houton are
also expeic tiI- □.1
ter the squad a
great deal
Coach Hertz tee's that this year's
cinder squad has a great deal more
depth than did last \car's Panther

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture
"Quality Furniture and Carpets"
817 S. Main

Phone 3791

edition, and should !»• rated to finish
high m the final onfi n nee standings. This is t ie ri .ult ol the efforts
of Dr. Hertz to plai e mon emphasis
on tra< k than has been done in the
past.

High Point, North Carolina

Cecil's Office Equipment
304 S Main

Frank and "Bunny"

Ph. 2-6121

See Us for Your

Cochnin

Fraternity Needs
INVITE YOl

Ol I

TO EAT AT
HIGH POINT
LAUNDRY, INC.

STEELE'S DINER
Frank

Located at Five Points

"Bunny"

Q.E.D.
Yea, it's been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,
that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste . .. pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat, Demonstrandum!
BE REALLY REFRESHED.. .HAVE A COKEI

Phone 2-3325
228 N. Wrenn St.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIOH POINT, N. C.

Campus Parties Outline Platforms
SP Plank
Advocates
Penal Code
As a part of the newly initiated
two-party -system, (lie Student's
Party, an independent campus political party, has Man organized on the
High Point campus.
After preliminary meetings of interested students, the group met in
the Student Center, Thursday, March
17. to officially organize ana adopt a
platform. Aaron Moss, temporary
i hairman of the party, presided over
the open meeting. Reports concerning party membership, the nominating convention and the platform
were presented and adopted.
Moss announced that the nominating convention will he held
Thursday. April 2, in the Student
i enter. The convention is to be open
lor all students interested with actual
voting privileges only for ST members. Membership, he stated, is open
to all High Point students who lx'lieve in the Party's principles. The
nominating convention will select the
SP slate of nominees fur SGA offices
.md will decide on the final Party
platform.
As a part of the proposed SP platform the following points were accepted by the organizating convention:
1. A real voice of the students in
i .nnpiis affairs through student representation at meetings ol the High
Point College Executive Committee.
2. A new and improved facult)
system of advisors to classes and In
•■Indents in their major fields of study,
the hiring of a full-time guidance
counselor by the college.
3. A point syst( ,n limiting the
number of campus offices each student may hold.
I. A penal code of laws concerning campus behavior designed to
protect and benefit the students.
5. A transfer of fund.; (appro*..
$200.00) from the debating team to
Ihte Hi-Po.
8. Monthly assemblies under the
direction of the Student Government
giving opportunity for expression ol
\.iii<ms student activities and interests.
7. Appointment of a Chief Justice
by the Executive Committee immediately following the installation of the
new olficers in the spring.
N. Establishment of regular, on
inipus movies for students.
Tin- SP chairman expressed optimism concerning the fiitiiri for the
SGA in the coining year. "With the
advent of a new administration and
the necessary adjustments, the students through the SCA will have a
real opportunity to move forward
toward realizing the ideals of student government. To this policy oiu
Party will dedicate itself," concluded
Moss.

Pan-Hel
Votes
To Buy
Representatives from the four sororities and their alumna groups me'
nd votedtO buy the proposed house
to Ix1 used as a Panhellenii- House.
Mis Julia Ober. the National Panhellcnic area advisor, visited the
campus and gave her guidance in this
project.
After Mrs. Ober had visited the
'lie house and heard all the particulars, the meeting was held and the
motion to buy was passed unanimously. The legal proceedings are being handled and it is hoped that the
inn,,- will he ready for occupancy
next fall.
The house to l>c l>ouglit is located
"ii Montlieu Avenue, between Coble
House and the college narking lot.
It will afford a place for the sororities
•md the Panhcllenic Council to meet,
a place for the sorority girls to gather
informally and a place where the)
may entertain.

■
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LP Seeks
Student
Voice
by SHIRLEY YOKELY

Dr. Cooke
Explains
Resignation
In a surprise announcement, Dr.
D. 11. Cooke asked the Board of
Trustees to relieve him of his presidential responsibilities. He will remain to assume the position of Director of Teacher Education and as Prolessoi of Education and Psychology.
Dr. Cooke made clear that this
was not a hasty decision but was
something he and Mrs. Cooke kd
carefully considered as liest in the
long view of the college and his usefulness to the school.
He outlined needs for greatly ini rcased supplemental income to the
iob of building the super structure he
feels the present foundation warrant
While Cooke feels that his years 01

IN STUDENT CONGRESS
Harold Wright, President of the Interim Council of the Student
Congress, presides over a practice session before the beginning of
last week's Congress. Several significant bills were passed in the
sessions, and will be dienssed in a later issue of the HI-PO. Charles
Johnson, who served as vice-president tins year, was elected pres-

service have been successful in lining what the college needed to line
done. IK added "I am sure that I am
not the man to raise this money."
Di Cooke indicated the need ol a
lull lime director for teacher-education, "Approximately 40 per cent of
them (students at HPC) qualify for
some kind of teacher's certificate.
But this function at High Point Gillege needs attention and direction
b) a person who has this as his fulltime responsibility "
Holt McPlierson, chairman nf llic
board of trustees, said thai the statement from Dr. Cooke had driven
home the serious responsibilities
trustees face "in earn ing forward the
great work done by Di. Cooke in laying foundations for the kind of quality college he envisions and all « ant."
He said a committee would ix- set
lip soon, representative of the college
as a whole, to seek a successor I"
Dr. Cooke.

ident of the Interim Council for 1959-wO.

HPC Tuition To
Be Increased
President Dennis II Cooke in
Assembly, March IS. announced the
pressing need lor addilicii.il fin.im i il

aid for the college in the next Bvi
years. Cooke stated that ) ino.ixio.oo
would be necessar) for the budget
from sources other than student fees,
The High Point College Endowment also was reported In be i.n l»
low the average figure, Present Endowment income amounts to approximately (41.00 per student. farnclow

Party
Support
Is Stressed
Active participation on the part of
all students was stressed by Kred
Barlxr. President of the SCA, in
reference to the newlv-estahlished
two-party movement on the High
Point College campus.
"The success ni the upcoming S( !A
elections depends on whether oi not
the student body is willing to support
the party movement," Harder said
"Election rime Is almost here am
caea party must have KM) names on
its roster before I slate of candidates
ma) be presented. Wi urge each student to choose a parlx and sign its
roster.
The student elections will be held
on April 22 and 23, and slates must
be presented to the Executive Committee by April S.

the desired $200.(M> per student. It
«,is pointed out that no student pays
tolls for his education due to the
added financial assist.one from endowments, grants, and church aid.
A ten J i ,o report on the college
will l>c distributed to students and
alumni during the summer months
according to Cooke. This report is to
include a complete financial statement.
During the report an ,ulclitinn.il
raise in student Fees was announced.
Authorized by the Ho.ud of Trustees
to meet added operating costs lor the
coming year, the new figure will be
SHTv(H) Pointing out the state wide
increases, Dr. Cooke presented the
following figures from othci liberal
arts schools,
College

'58-59

'59-60

Duke University
Waki Forest
Catawba
Greensboro
Pfeiffer
LenoirRhyne
< luilford
Eton
Atlantic Christian
High Point

$1475
12(H)
115")
935
920
ST.!
857
885
881
819

$1475
1.300
I (Hi!
1040
90S
968
957
930
920.
895

The median annual increase for
the above mentioned colleges
amounted to $75.50 while the High
Point raise amounted to $76.00.

The Liberal Party will have its
nominating convention soon after the
Easter holidays. All persons who are
willing to sign the L.ibertal Party's
nom ination petition will be allowed
lo attend its convention. Those per
mns who are willing to sign the petition may do so by contacting a member of the Liberal Party Steering
Committee. Persons on the Steering
Committee are:
I_iz Peterson, Chairman, Shirley
Yokley. Publicity, Libby Graham.
Membership; Eunice Young, Treasurer; Preston Recce, Charles Johnson. Arnold Lawson. Kathy Traywick. Dale Brown. Don Drapeau,
Sylvia Holt.
The Liberal Party's Platfonn is
outlined briefly below:
1. Penal Codei A code of laws
stipulating definite offenses and giving ■ range of punishment for each
offense in order tiiat the punishment
nay be set within the range allowed
as the Court sees fit according to the
specification! of the offenders parents
or Ruardians is to be left to the discretion of the Dean of Students.
2. Publication of Information
About the College's Operations and
Policies: Primarily aimed at the publication of the financial report and
bud Ret of the College as called for
bj ;i resolution passed in the Senate
in March of this year, this Plant of
the Liberal Party Platfonn will be
broadened to include such events as
Board of Trustees meetings, etc.
3. A.I .•'•—"•••* 'ior «iiosl Grc<;.v\
system that will not interfere into
the internal affairs of fraternities, sororities, or other campus organizations either directly or by implication. Such a point system was in effect under the old Student Govemment Association Constitution.
I. Weekly Meetings with the Admini stration Heads: The officers of
tlie Student Government Association
"ill meet with the Dean of Student
Affairs and the Dean of the College
and the President of the College.
when possible, at least once each
week to discuss the issues on our
campus and to obtain the informaiion referred to in Flank 2 of the
Liberal Party Platform.
5. Election of the Chief Justice of
Ihe Judiciary Council at General
Elect, ion Time: The Chief Justice will
be elected at large from the student
I»KK- at general election time instead
"I being appointed by the Executive
Committee of the Student Government Association.

OR. CCXiKK

Burroughs To
Head 'Frolics'
Committee
Fred Barber. President of the Student Government Association, has
announced that Otis Burroughs, a
junior Senator, has been appointed
Chairman of the Spring FVolid
Dance Committee. The appointment
was made by Barlxr under the new
SCA provision that committee chairmen l>c chosen from the Student Senate.
Stan Kenton and his Orchestra
will play for the April 28 concert and
dance. Ticket pricei and details will
lie published in the n, \t edition n(
the HI-PO.

At the Liberal Parts Nomination
Convention persons will be nominate from the floor for the various ofBees and a vote will bo taken to narrow the nominees to one per office
The time of the convention will be
posted soon.
The Liberal Party is proud of the
foresight of the campus leaders to
give the students an opportunity to
participate in this type of government. The members of the party feel
that the two-party system will prelim the students of HPC to be able
In understand more about politics in
nor country. The Liberal Party hopes
thai in the years to come the campus
leaders will keep the same high
Idetia with which these parties were
organized.
Il is tin- responsiliility of the students to make sure that the parties
arc democratic. The student who disregards the intellectual aspects of a
party in favor of emotionalism will
find in the ultimate end that he has
nude an unwise choice.

>
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On Limited Warfare
Don'trhu worn, hone) chile,

fTic

Don'tcfaacry no mo«
■■VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"

mm

It's itst ■ lilole atom bomb
In a li'l olelim'ted war.

The Official New»p«p« of Hi«h Point College. High Point. N C
Pnhli.hed Tri-Weekly Era : Outing Holiday Periods
F.itered ».< ihud clan matter on Oc obei 19. 1950. at the P«t Office
jt Huh P"in:. N. C, undei Ait of Congtr" cf Mirth »,

On a li'l ole tactical shell.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
College Publither'i lepreaenauivei
420 KUduoo Awnue. New York. N. Y.
Chicago - Boiton ■ I.oa Ang-lo - San Francisco

\ntl all it II tie is blow US-all
In a li'l ole lim'ted hell

Sub«crir«ion and Ailvettuung ft«e« Upon Rtqueit^
Editor-in-chief

b) Marya Manncs.

Elmer Hall

Managing Editor
Business Manager

Fred Barber
Ronald Wachs

News Editor
( reek Editors
Sports Editor

Part Olmited
Nhul v Yokley, Mel Busbin
Lin Bar'oour

I'h itographer
Editorial Stafl

Hick Vert
Edna Ri se Duncan, Carol Chapman,
Hi mil Ellen Atkinson, Grace lenscn,
Raj Shnppard and Can Cornell!

i

Thinks

It's jest I bitS) warhead, ehile.

i, illation Manage)

more often than editorials in praise. His point ot specific departure

Letters

Bobb> Yates

I >cai Editoi
(Criticism i ■ de.Mi ible, and rightly
so. The propei thing to do when criticized is tn ask the question, "Is
the accusation tnie .is it speaks to
me?" II it he False

forget about it;

if it lie lie true, act a* i ordingly.

ONE MORE SURPRISE

Personal criticism is one thing;
piolcssion.il 11itiii- in i. another. A

I p\\ people were more shocked than tin* editor when he read
15, Enterprise, headline, "Dr. Cooke Resigns Presi

d'.'nc)." Though (lit
mosl "I

decision came as sudden as a thunderbolt to

us, we know

though! preceded Di

thai a great deal ol serious and sincere
Cooke's announcement and we firmly be-

lieve ill. i the choice was prompted no! b;

personal interests but

buy a dedicated hear! that saw this plan ol action as 1 >t-st for the
college.
V P» Cooke steps down from the presidency he will leave the
i'i"M \
,i

ui.>|s,s luni.i mivn'-

significant

- servioe^o this institution. It has been

period, a period of great physical and academic

growth for the college. We wish him continued success when he
begins t" serve the college

in a new capacity.

High Point College lares a new era. It has somehow weathered
the past thirty-five years. Conservative religious

influences, the Depression, tin

adolescense.

Dedicated

facult;

kappa Chi is an liiinorarj Fratei
nity composed ol undergraduate students who are preparing tluemselvos
foi full-time service in the Christian
held. We have not only prc-ministcrial students, but also social workers
ministers ol music, youth workers
and others who are preparing for
other fiields ol oncentration which
are included within the Christian
field.

ulate hitter fellowship, to build professional spirit, and to deepen the
I Ional lives of our members; but
the fratcrnit) does not place emphasis on i strong, central control ol itmembers. \\ c encourage
cmhcis to spread out- to particip
other campus organizations.

Second World War and playboy

students all have exerted negative influences during the college's
members

and

administra

»rs,

alumni, and students managed t" stick out those crisis pi nods «o
that today the tower on Rolx it- Hall stands not onb as

:!

symho'

of the college but also as ;i ineinorial to those who struggled to
keep the college all', e

With a incinlicrsliip of lift)
wc

have

representatives

in

auditorium, science building, u.\ in. dorms, and student center and
librar) additions. Now we must move on to the goal we have not
vet attained
taken inl

The go; 1 is not money. Finances, ol ionise, must be
ra ion, but the pressing need in the next ten

years will not be bui dings and endowments, it will be academic

i ampiis ai tivities and organizations,
with the exception ol sororities. Wi
believe this in I . more valuable lo
"in members iintl n
nil
nlial to
in. , amptis ih.in to build a ' irgi . i
l''an o| ictii
i\ cause .i tendency
en .In' pail oi campus students to
leel that Kappa ( Ii i- dew) ing;
howc i i. I believe thai such a ievi
is by misconception .mil is unwar
ran ed.
\ iron Moss, President

t. Onl\ when it has reached this goal can High Point lay
claim to real maturit; as a college,

Self-Evaluation
I ic.ir Editor:

PETITION REJECTED
take University:
Duke University board ol trustees
decided recently to let the si ho >l's
"no admission ol Negroes" polic)
stand despite two petitions submitted to it.
One ol the petitions foi intcgra' ii i ame from the
and ii ieni es ind oni
!
ii." college's divinit)
I he graduate scl
I petiti
vas
II il by <>(i per cent •
liool S
la. ulty and stud) nt I
divin
in school's petit
b)
185 studi ra-.
.. i
,, the
sc hool's enn
11 i- petition
was limited
Inity students, with
no faculty members being approached
President A. Hollii Edens
nounced tin trustees' failure
on the petitions, and he did DO)
any course or action nibsi quenl

to the petitions that studi i
(acuity members interested in the
question might pursue,
The graduate school petition liecm- last fall, was presented to
tically the entire school facult) and
student body, according to the Duke
< hronicle, student newspaper, Approximately 73 per cent of the students signed and about Hi i« i i enl
ol the faculty endorsed the pel tlon
Wi
. believe tli.a no indi\ In
should l»' excluded from an educa
til n.il institution liei ause of i
stated tin petition.
"We therefore do earnest!) and
sim i relj
petition the Board of
isti i
I I hike I niversity to insti
t thi directors of admissions .
■ applicants foi admissii n
1
financial assii tarn e not on the
ol raie, but solelj on the
HI at ademic achievement and prom
ise."

letters to the editor

j

deal ol our tensions. It one is so
deeply opposed to religion, why does
he attend a church related college?
Vfter all. the p. ople who support
tins collegl do so he. ause they believe thai religion should and does
phi) an important part in education,
I'm sine many will disagree with
>ni '.lews, hut this is not important.
II sou will only honestly re evaluati
yum stand on these matters, I will
til this letter has accomplished its
purposi

— Donald I

(.

Library
Arrivals
Swamp Fox h> Hoheit I), liass
Lifi and campaigns ol General Frani i- Marion, .1 little Huguenot who
. rjuld barely re,id .itn\ write, hut hei .inn ,i fearless soldiei and lo) al
patriot. In this biography he emerges
i general ol importanc as he eluded
the British in the swamps o| South
Carolina so long and so cleverly that
the baffled General Tarleton gave
him the name "Swamp Fox."
In Win the Minds ol Men bv
Peter Grothe
Ver) important and
timel) as the majoi part of the hook
deals with the Communist propaganda w.u in East Germany. The
authoi reports from a two-yeai sta)
in Berlin win. h included a numbei
ol iiips behind the Iron (airtain.

plus
most

olati il fratcrnit). I lie result ol sm Ii a
The college at last has a solid physical foundation in the recei I

(All

must IH- signed; names will jj
be withheld cm request. Let- |
ters do not necessarily reflect |
the opinions of the editors.) ;;;

news editor is not immune to tin re
sponsibility foi printing lads accurately. To this I speak

lo be sine, we purpose to stim-

THE UNREACHED GOAL
the storms ol

A member ol the faculty lor whom the editor has a great deal ol
respect asked recently why one should write editorials in criticism
was a recent editorial of admittedly

Reply To Criticism

lli" March

Me thinks 'tis no easj task to he "The Voice ol the Students."

Mosl students have heard the saving. "Let him who demand, perfi
tion begin with himself." I think we
would di. well lo remember this.
We, ol the student bod;
-pent ,,
! timi criticizing the colhut have we taken turn to evaluate our own ,ii tions I have noti
least Ihree attitudi . that we of the
student bod) have which could si ind
soine ic evaluation. Tin \ are;
I Oui attitude toward sen ial activ ities. I he attitudi ol man) stuni nts is that fraternities and sororities i in. fii i and edin ation
.
in
II the bottom of the list.
2. Oui attitude toward education
(whit h niter nil is the majoi reason
imjng to college) seems to I,.
one ol "Just so I pass " A degree
is nothing unless one 1ms some
of the knowledge it st.mds for.
3, Oui attitude toward religion on
campus 1S most childish. Religion
has become the scapegoat foi a gri at

I .minus American Athletes of Today, fifteenth In n seiies ol me,it figures from the world ot spoils. Floyd
Patterson, ' airmen Basilio, I ,ev. Burdette, < ai MacDougald and Hn.nl.>
Con/ales are among those included
in le.
Nautilus 90 In Cllldr. William I!
\nders, n, U.S.N, Gives a tlramatii
n. i mint ol tin first atomii submarine's voyage from tin Pacific lo the
\tlantit undei the North 1' ile. A inn
stor) I.I danger, excitement and su
spensi where histor) was made.
The Edge of Tomorrow bj Thomas
\. Dooley, \l IV The stor, ol siv
young Americans foui ex-nav) men
and two Notre Dame student- u|„,
went on a medical mission lo (he ills
i.mt kingdom of Loos. At Nam Tha
In i in les from llie holder of Hed
China, the) worked in a small h.nn
boo hospital built on stilts. Here they
had lo i oinh.it such old magil as ha
hoon's blood and cow dung paste,
prescribed by local witch doctors,
•• 11Ii the new magic ol antibiotics and
antiseptics donated by t"niteCl States
Pharmaceutical houses
The Devil Behind Them by [ohll
Bentle)
The lives of nine ol the
greatest racing drivers (if all times.
ii pn sentative of the six major countries when motoi racing is populai
The Thorn of Arimathca i- anothei
Biblical novel bj Frank G. Slaughter
which tells ol both leiideiness and
\ iolem ( m earl) < Ihristendoni and an
inspiring love story of two young
people who dared to defy a might)
pagan empire with their faith
Lund in Search of God by Stanley
I Rowland, Jr.- A hook about Amer■ a- awakening interest in religion
which also deals with religious ten
di n. ns among students and gives an
outlook on (ontemporary religious art
and an hitcclurc.

negative tone.

Indeed that editorial is indicative
ol a cei aiii personality, a kind (if
si lii/oph. nic personality who can
lose n place very much, and still be
appalled at its shortcomings, and
who deems the (net that something
should be (lone to erase the shortcomings more important than the
puts ol the college that he likes,
lie does not want to feed the delusions ol comfort and supremacy
that many people have, hut wants
lathei In awaken them to some of the
colder realities of the situation, for
he believes that people who know
the situation have the potential to do
something about the situation,
lie does not want to do the lliinkiiig lor other people in creating solui "Ms, and sometimes Itis resources
are not great enough to think of the
solution himself, so he writes as a
plea loi solution.
lie is a part of a dass ol men that
ra i licst he termed 'unhappy" in an
age where "heal" and "angry" are
tin general terms applied to some of
these people. Mis iinhappiness is
manifest in everything he does.
lie is called by some all opponent
i I Inn. lose, and happiness, lint he
is not, lie is unhappy with fun. ioy.
lovi , and happiness used as an escape from reality, as a further withdrawal from the world of is.
II" may lie overly critical at times,
but n doing he hopes that he has
given people cause to reflect, to
think, lo act. lie hopes that more
people than the insiders know what
is going on,
Ile believes in praise hut does e il
believe in creating the world ol
sweetness and light when sweetness
ami light (lo not esist.
I i -holt, me thinks, he believes in
"ye shall know the truth, and the
truth slull make sou free."-E,O.H.

\\ here II Goes
Upon registering and paying tuition first semester of this year, several students questioned the payment
ol $5.40 as a Student Activities Fee
Some thought that this was sonietlling new which had not been espl.uned beforehand, It is 'rue that
ibis system of payment is new lint
the lee has been collected I'M v mush
Last year is was decided by the
idniiiiistration to allow the SGA
lie.isuier to handle all of the student
at tivitii s' finances, Insti ad ol collect
ing the lee along with the rest 'I the
tuition as has been done in tin past.
the SGA treasurer receives tins motiev separately, the bursar's offii o has
nothing to do with it.
It is the job of the treasurer to
div nle (he lee into the Various funds
it is provided for and to lie responsible for the payment of their hills
I he -einestci allocation is as lol
lows:
Contingent Fund
I 'ehati fund

$ .25
.10

I >ay and Dormitory
Student fund
student Government
Association fund
Concert fund
HI-PO

,75
1.00
1.70

Zenith
< la-- treasury

5.00
l 1~>

,75

Of the class fund, 75 icnts is reseived for the Senioi Class Gift
Thus, only 50 cents is available foi
-■ii ial function*.
-Harold \\ right
SGA Treasurer

Welcome Back Students?
Term Papers
For Sale Cheap

ftfje ftt-$ole
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Artist Von Weinburger
Creates Campus Furor
Culture came to High Point lust
week. Roberta Von Weinburger was
oil name and art was his craft. Few
will ever forget those pregnant moments as he slouched against the
speaker's stand last Wednesday and
whispered into the microphone, "My
nl, is my life."
It was a Wednesday like all other
Wednesdays, the prayers had been
said, the choir had goofed, the role
had been taken, except ... he was
there. As he began to speak about his
topic, "I Am Civilization!" the audience became electrified. Ileie at last
was something new, something dificnut! Text books and paperbacks
'•V ii- quietly dosed. These who bad
(alien asleep during the anthem were
punched back to consciousness.
Freshmen OUl of habit began to feverishly take notes on each propheticphrase that rolled like honey from
I lie lips of the figure on the platform.

• •M¥

late success with Parisian art critics.
More canvases followed in rapid succession and Von Wcinburger's fame
spread across Europe. His devotees
known as the "Left-Bank Loonies"
begged constantly for his presence.
For variety Roberto began to expe
wriinent in techniques, he moved
frr
rom brushes to waterpistols then to
paint-filled fire extinguishers. Meanwhile, the critics auplauded, the art
world followed, ana the suckers with
money bought his masterpieces.

Tries Wick-Dipping
Worldly glory did not satisfy this
great soul however. He yearned to
create. In e\press, to live. As a diversion he turned to the ancient craft

The first twenty minutes o| the
electric oration were devoted to a
brief autobiography. Roberto Van
Weinburger was bom in Grossbutte,
Germany, in 1937, the third son in a
Family of five children, all the rest
oi which wen- girls. Von Weinburger
stated that little was known of his
lather, which probably is just as well.
At the age of eight lie moved with
ins listen to Pans. The sisters obtained jobs as can-can dancers and
Roberto found a cave on the Left
Bank and took up painting.

I AM CIVILIZATION"

Electrifying his audience, handsome young artist Roberto Von
Weinburger bares his inmost secrets to the High Point Student
Body in an exclusive interview. In a recent visit Von Weinburger
noted that while he was impressed with the HPC campus he
wouldn't want to live here.

Red Party
Shows Gain
On Campus
The Progressive Party For The
Betterment of Student Workers, one
of the three political parties recently
liege
formed on the High Point Colle
campus, seems to be leading the
a movement in terms of memip gains. Comrade A. W. Billiams, Party Chairman, announced
today that 998 of die college's 1000
students had already signed the communist-affiliated party's roster. The
other two students, Billiams explained, are trying to form the other
parties.
Billiams accredited the Party's
popularity to its enticing platform.
"We sim jly have more to offer," Billiams said. He also psaised the efforts
of Edd Head and Stefc Afendososhev, the Party membership chairmen.
The Progressive Party platform
((insists primarily of two points. (I.)
Liberal wages for students who attend classes; and (2.) Revision of the
grading system, eliminating "D's"
and "FV.
Other planks in the platform include abolishment of rules governing Woman's Hall, legalized cheating, free love, and a bar in the foyer
of Roberts Hall. Billiams says the
Party's steering committee is "optimistic."

Barber Declines
HPC Presidency
Holdout Mi IV,IIMm, Chairman of
the Let's-Make-High Point CollegeBig - If - We - Can't - Make - It Better Committee, announced today
that F'red Barber, former president
of the now-decadent Student Government Association, had refused an
offer to become president of His
Hgh
Point College. McFearson told the

(tress of his disappointment in Barter's refusal. He said that liis committee had selected Barber for the
position alter they had received I)
D. Eisenhower's refusal.
Barber made a statement to the
press while drinking soda pop at
Ed's Delicatessen. When asked what
had been his first reaction to the
offer. Barber replied; "I asked, 'How
much does it pay?'" He further
stated that he declined the position
lx'causc "Its loo damn much workl"
He also said that it would Interfere
with his military obligations.
McFearson said that his committee
had no other definite Candidates in
line fur the presidency, but said that
Khuo Hall and Fidel Castro wenbeing considered. "I definitely feel
that we need someone with new

Ideas," McFearson said. He farther
implied that Reynolds Tobacco Company had offered a generous endowment to the College if Barber could
IK- persuaded to accept the position
Barln-r is an avid Winston smoker.
Doubt was expressed by McFearson concerning the possibility of extending oilers to CastSO M Hall. "Fidel has other commitments in Cuba " said McFearson, "And Hall has

already accepted a similar position at
BARBER

Sez 'No!'

the Congo School of The Cannibalisticilly Inclined."

The speaker refused to translate
the above statement for this reporter
for personal reasons. HPC I>utchc
prof, Adolf Yardboro, agreed that the
statement would loose its significance
If translated.

Nude Landscapes
With no model available, he was
forced, instead, to paint landscapes
m the nude. He was arrested several
t""'r J doing tllis' anA """"y, in a
fit of depression, lie decided to devote the rest of his life (he estimates
tins at approximately ten more years
at the rate- he's now going) to
straightening out the artistic taste of
America.

Paints With Teeth
His style was different; he painted
with the brush in bis teeth. Mis sloppy brushwork, his muddled colors
and his complete lack of perspective
destined his first work: "Self-I'ortnut
of a Hot Shot Artist" to be an immed-

Visiting his old motber in Buchenw aid, Roberto received what he considers his greatest compliment. As
the great artist and craftsman entered his mother's tiny padded room she
cried out as she dealt him and affectionate rabbit punch, "Du hist ein
Dumkopf, Von Weinburger."

Peeling the yen to travel. Von
Weinburger disguised himself at a
Russian spy (in order to pass American immigration exams) and beaded
for Greenwitcb Village, the fashionable New York art colony. Here he
lust encountered what he quaintly
calls "America's Puritan art standi" i i « wan,«1 to <lo portraits but
lacked funds for most Greenwich
models. He says that the few who did
volunteer soon changed their minds
When they learned that he wanted to
paint them in the nude.

An Exciting Life

??

ol the caiidlesmitli, wick-dipping. He
found that in this ageless art he
could find a channel for his creative
genius.

IMA MUDFACE

Mudface
To Press
Suit
Inta Mudface, lielovcd sophomore
of HPC and a major in abnormal sexology, is pressing suit against High
Point College for a grade she was
given on a term paper. Miss Mudface
leveled charges against the administration for "refusing to look at the
sensible side of her" situation.
The case, pending the acceptance
by lawyers Jarrell, Jarrell and Carroll, will be brought up in the HPC
domestic relations court this afternoon at 2:30. The amount involved
in the suit is $250.00. and Miss Mudl.i.e is really pressing suit, and I
really mean pressing.

Though he still dribbles at liis old
hobby ol candlesmithing, Von Weinberger seldom paints. Questioned by
a student concerning sex, Von Weinburger remarked that he felt it was a
good thing but like everything else
it could be overdone. "Moderation,"
lie smiled, "is the secret of existence."
Queried over college life, the artist
stated that it was a good place to stav
between high school and the draft.
Likes Smokestack
Asked to comment on our school
as ,c critic the famous artist remarked
that Robert's Hall is an architectural
"Faux Pas" probably the result of a
nightman' or hangover. The most
beautiful work of the campus according to Von Weinburger is the brick
smokestack, which he says, 'is a
transplanted bit of classical Greek
horizontal line work."
Little Hope Here

The case will be opened by judge
Allwet; jurors have been picked from
Miss Mudface s (lass. Serving as defendant in the suit will be B. A. Wilnas, assisted by S. H. E. Canrod,
dean of construction.

Evaluating the High Point Fine
Arts Department critic Von Weinburger says, 'there is little hope for
ut here. Fields is a flop, Lewis
should stock to Sousa, Fryhover
should disband his birdland bevy and
him a quartet, DeSpain is pretending
to be Cecil B. DeMille, and Porter is
a good guy who means well but
who's basically a quack. Von Weinburger pointed out that he (Porter)
even refuses to sign his paintings but
instead brands each with Sanskrit
jokes.

Attendant i by members of the student's body is optional, but the proceedings promise to 1M- very interesting. The trial will take place in Bob's
Place, in the back room.

As we said before, culture came
to High Point last week. Von Weinburger is gone now but something
of his spirit still haunts the Memorial Auditorium. Say, has anybody got
a spare can of air refresher?
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BRED FARBER

• Letters

l

OFF CAMPUS

Dear Kditor:
I in dum mad.
I've got a right to be.
I think vonr paj M stinks II wouldn't make a good grade of packing
material. Every article in fa ipeaks
of pseudo-mteiiccuialism, lofty towen. lilted ideals trite mmatons
and stupid wttHctalM,
Yes I'm mad-I think I deserve to
r,l Ix'ttcr reading material. I think
you, dear editor, aren't worth the •
food you complain about. And you
know it. Neither b (he paper worth
the mk it's printed with.
How you got elected, I'll never
knew, but it was a sad mistake. If I
had been here last year, 1 would have
Eersonally run against you just to
eep you out of office.
Who do you tlii;iV. you are, issuing
is ,, paper like yrurs? You probably
won't print this letter because you
in ,.iraid of the truth. And while I m
cm that subject, tl ey nut out a bettei
paper than vou do. If you think you
have been getting by with that thing
you call a newspaper published by
the student' of High Point College,
vou're mistaken. I'm going to have
you investigated, and if possible, > ea,
verily, (literally kicked out of school
on harrass. Just wait. I'll get you v.t!
Spiteingry,
C. P. H.
(Editor's note: The views expressed by our kird reader do not net essarilv express the sentiments of the
High Pole Jtafl and editor, If Mr.
C. P. H. will meet me behind the
gymnasium tonight at 2:00, I'll be
more than dad to talk over this problem with him. While the High Pole
staff does not claim to be a perfect
publication, wc feel that it could be
worse.)

CLASSIFIED
FOH RENT . •
Hoom with bath. By hour or (light
See Sadie.
TOR SALE . . .
One used fire extinguisher. See
Smoky at the LVinpst r Dumpstci.
WANTED . . .
Sam Snowbird by Mary Matthew I,
third floor of Woman's Hall. Sam is
harmless (around men) and often an
suns to alias "Ed." Anyone seeing
this man through a window should
see a psychiatrist.
PERSONAL . . .
Vacuum lips; meet me tonight in
the tower at nine. Smoochey.

IN STUDENT RIOT
This group of obviously angry students formed a picket line around McCnllocli Hall last night and
demanded higher wages. The protest resulted from extended working hours brought on by new
scholastic standards. Names of the group are withheld for discriminatory reasons. A member of the
secret police is shown at right talking to an unidentified union official.

Students Riot In Protest
Against Academic Standards
From THE INTER-PRIZE
300 men students filed out of McCulloch Hall last night, set fire to
four campus buildings, and then
formed I picket line around the
dormitory, daring Collsge officials to
come near them
Wally Reuther, a spokesman for
the group, said that the riot and
strike were staged in an attempt to
'gain more student freedom and to
alleviate the tension produced by undue scholastic stress." Reuther said
that the students would 'keen on setting fires and' rioting until things get

easier atound here!"
Skinny Copingsaw, titular head of
tin High Point College Secret Police,
said that he was sleeping in his car
when the riot began, and was awakened by the crackle of Barnes leaping
from the lofty tower of Robert's Hall.
Copingsaw said that he called all the
city fire departments, but by that
time the campus was a blazing inferno.
Police rushed to the campus in an
attempt to quiet the angry mob. but
met resistance on the part of the students, and were finally forced to flee

under fire Irom machine guns, shaving cream cans and fire extinguishers.
Whan College officials and the police had been driven away, the students celebrated by holding a niarshmalkrw roast in front of the smoking
rubble that bad once been McCulloch Hall, One bitter student, hiking marshmallow from his fingers,
said. "I'm glad we did it."
College officials attributed the reaction to "Spring Fever." and promised that an investigation would \x\
made.

I lit another Marlboro and drove
away from the campus. I looked at
the chick beside me. She was chewing her bubble gum and blowing big
bubbles which broke and stuck to
hex cute little pug nose. This girl was
crazy. Nobody blows bubbles like
she does.
It was raining, and my windshield
wipers made a romantic flip-flop
sound as they banged against the
hood. I threw away the Marlboro, lit
another one, and watched the windshield fog as I blew the smoke
against it. It was a good night. The
rain poured into the car under the
dash and over my feet. I wiggled my
toea and felt the water squsn in mv
shoes. It was spring and I felt good.
We drove down Main Street and I
saw that a Lash Laruc movie was
playing at the Rialto. I turned to
tlic chick beside no. She was picking
hnbbleguin from the end of her nose.
"Say, babe," I taid, "Let's go dig
this Lash Lame movie."
The chick looked at me with a
hurt expression on her face and told
nic that she didn't want to see the
Lash Laruc movie. I told her that I
wanted to see the movie, so we stopped in front of the theatre. She looked at me with those big eyes and a
tear rolled down her cheek over the
globs of gum. "I wanta go park,"
she said.
I lit another Marlboro, said nothing, and backed the car out into
the street. I drove back to the
campus and parked in front of the
girl's dorm. ' Ch.t, chick!" I said.
Nobody makes me miss a Lash Larue movie.
NOTICE
Concerning S.C.A. Elections
The HI-PO will accept paid advertisements from candidates for
S.C.A. offices this year. Maximum
space for each candidate will be
four column inches at f .75 per
col. inch. Cost of engraving will
be additional. Deadline for political advertising copv for the next
issue of the HI-PO is April 10.

RED MEETING TONIGHT
There will be a brief meeting today of all Comrades in the political
science room in the basement of the
maintenance building at 12:68. All
Comrades are threatened to be on
time.

CITY BARBER SHOP
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See Us for Your
Fraternity Needs
"TlW D10N1 TAKE L0N6-VlOW'P HE UKF. YOJRIERMffcFEitf'

BEESON

MEN'S CLOTHING

RING-HARRIS DRUG
122 North Main Street

Compliments of

HARDWARE CO.

SNYDER'S TEXACO SERVICE

214 N. Main St.

5 Points
M/Sgt. U.S.A. (Rot.)

Shackleford's Men's Wear
140 N. Main St.
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Wesley
Picture
Unveiled

Campus
Parties
Started

The unveiling of .1 portrait of
Susannah Wesley, by Frank C). Salisbury, took place on Feb. 22. The piclure was unveiled in the eluhrooni of
Susannah Wesley Hall by Joy I.atimer. five year old granddaughter of
Mrs. Annie Mae Powell.
Susannah Wesley Hall is the only
building on the UPC campus which
is named after a figure in Methodist
history. The hall was named lor the
mother of Charles and |ohn Wesley,
early leaders of Methodism.
Mis. Powell presented the picture
110111 the committee of women in
High Point, which she headed. Dr.
I). II. Cooke accepted and thanked
ihe ladies for their kind contribution
to the college. The college 1 hoir sang.
Frank 0. Salisbury is a noted portrait artist and has done a great many
portraints of the Wesley familj. This
picture is a work of art that could
well have been displayed in a museum. The picture was framed by Mr.
(liady Stroup of Stroup Mirror Company of Higli Point.

Ignorance
Is Basis
Of Riots

ACP. Cenrge Washington Univers
ity:
A campus political part) was be~"'i recently at Ceorgc Washington
I jiivcrsity with 20 members as tiie
beginning membership.
I here were no parties on the
campus at the time ol the new party's
founding. Prime mover behind the
establishment, Marty Zippern, said,
"We have two basic aims. Thev are
to bring out more of the potential
leaders, by doing away with apathetic spirit on the campus, and to bring
out potential sophomoie anil freshman leaders."
"11c of the party's leaders called
the 20-man turnout "bitterly disappointing." Zippern asked the men
present not to be disappointed at the
turnout and added. "We are the basis
il 1 party system which this campus
needs and eventually must have."

Dillon's Sock Shop
153-155 S. Wrenn St.

PROUD
OF
AWARD

High Point College Coach Virgil Yow ami Mrs. Yow display the award plaque
presented at recent ccrci ionics in Kansas City, Missouri, where Yow was welcomed
into Basketball's Hall of Fame. The second North Carolina coach to receive the
coveted award. Yow is entering his twenty-seventh year as a coach.

CAROLINA

by BKN ZAMBRANA
A few weeks ago the Latin-American edition of Time magazine pub
lished a story which reported soon
i| tin' less favorable aspects ol Bolivian social anc economic life, and
contained a formula to remedy the
situation. The formula as worked out
by an American diplomat suggested
that Bolivia be broken up, and its
territory distributed among its neighbors. National dignity was hurt, and
reaction was inn icdiate. but by no
means in the right direction. The
incensed spirits of thousands, without realizing that the U. S. Government has little t:> do with what a
publication prints, played havoc with
the windows of the U. S. Bmbassj
building.
But the story goes deeper than a
mere stimulus-reaction event. Bolivia
has received V. S. aid in dollars
which amounts to 12!) million over
the sis year period of economic crisis
following the nationalization of the
mines and the agrarian reform. Indeed. anti-American riots are a paradox, and I too with Shakespeare
"hate ingratitude more in man. than
King, vainness, babbling, drunkenness or any taint of vice" Yet oddly
enough the average Bolivian is completely unaware that America aid
even exists. Can he then be charged
guilty of ingratitude when he is
aroused to show in action that be is
1 man. not a mouse? Hi- is as < on
-dons of national defense as an)
freedom loving being, only more sin
sitivc. because deep inside he knows
be is trapped in the nets of ignorance
and poverty, and bis behavior is miK
a manifestation of his struggle to deliver himself from these evils Tinvery predicament accounts for bis
irresponsibility to deal with the demands of a changing world.
He lives in a country rich in resources, but poor in the know-how to
exploit and develop them.
12') million dollars ol aid woie
surely not employed to fight the 88'
illiteracy rate in the Bolivian population, and much less to train technicians or scientists, and today Bolivia suffers from a chronic ill. If its
■vmptoms were to be examined, the
diagnosis would show no other but
the disease of ignorance. It is as Ben
lonson puts it, "a pernicious evil, tin
darkener of man's life, the disturber
of his reason, and coi
oj^. con
founder of truth."

Compliments of

Yow Enters Basketball
Hall-of-Fame
by RAY SHEPPARO
High Point College swelled with
pride when Coach Virgil Yew was inducted into the National Association
ol Intercollegiate Athletics' basketball Hall of Panic March 13, 1959,
The ceremony was held in die Grand
Hall boom ol the Mhulhach Hotel.
Kansas City, Missouri. Vow holds
many happy memories ol 27 years ol
ma. lung.
During brief ceremonies held in
Kansas City, Coach Yow, along with
eight other prominent men .il basketball, was awarded a plai|iie conunorrating him as a member <ii the NA1 \
basketball Hall of Fame, a position
coveted by all coaches. Yow became
the second coach fiom North Carolina and the eleventh from ill over
the nation to receive this honor. Attending the ceremonies were appro*iin.itelv 250 coaches and officials
from all over the I . S.
When asked il lie had .110 thing to
say regarding this honor Yow stated,
"What can I say? It is one ol the
nicest things that has pvci happened
to inc."
( cue li Yow, a native ol (libsoilville, N. (' . and .1 1930 graduate from
High Point College', lias e'evoted a
total ol 27 veais ni coaching athletics. He began this extensive c.ireei

at HPC in 1932 after completing .1
year of graduate work at the Univeisity of North Carolina.
For 12 consecutive years Yow remained at HPC during which time he
served as athletic director and
coached baseball, basketball, and
football, finally concentrating on
basketball, admittedly his first love.
During eight years. 1945-1953
Yow served as coach for I lanes Hosiery, a girls' basketball team in Winston-Salem, In the course of these
eight years Yow's team was declared
world champions for three ciinsccu
live years.
In 1953, Yow returned to HPC and
has remained While serving as coach
ol the HPC basketball sipi.nl. Yow's
teams have won three North Stall
Conference championships and have
twice Ix'eii to N'AIA tournaments

in which you make plentv of lasting
friendships."

BARBER SHOP
105 W. Washington St.

SNOW STUDIO AND
CAMERA SHOP
Kodas - Finishing — Framing
206 N. Main

Ph. 9758

Vtnid .1 host ol pleasant recollei
lions from his coaching years, (loach
Yow singled out one event which
thrilled him most- being selected to
coach the women's All-Ann-rnan
team on its lour of South Amerii a.
\sked il lie would repeal 1 In se
years if he had the opportunity, "i iv
replied, "II thinking of money, no,
I wouldn't coach. Bui if 1 wauled ,i
happy, enjoyable life In which I
could work with boys, 1 wouldn't
change a thing. 'Phis is one business

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
"co*i" it ■ at«imato ra»oi.M«»«. con mow 1 O nw im coca-cou» COMPANY.

268 S. Wrenn St.
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
Local and Long Distance Service

Abracadabra
Foolish boy—the best way to make a bottle
of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,
swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is
so deeply satisfying . .. and the lively lift
is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get
ready for The Pause That Refreshes!

(&S&&

BE REALLY REFRESHED... HAVE A COKE!
High Point

—

Thomasville

—

Randleman
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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TO TEACH LANGUAGES

High Point
Dean's List
Announced

THE
LAMP
LIFTING

(Irowds ol students and teachers gaped in awe
is a steeplejack from Craven Steel Erecting
« omp.inv sel a repaired Lamp of Learning
hack into its traditional perch atop the tower
of Robert's Hall. Thirty-five years of wind and
storm made the repair necessary.

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture
"Quality Furniture and ( orpi ts"
8'7 S. Main

Phone 3701
High Point. North Carolina

Dean Allred
Resigns Post

The Dean's last for first scinestei
lias been released from Dean 11 E.
Conrad's office. The Dean's list consisis nl those students making a 2.5
Or better average.
Tin- following students achieved
this honor: Mary Gail Alexander,
High Point; Barbara Amir Ayera,
Stuart, Va.: Billy E. Baker, Concord,
Charles Vemon Carroll. Jr.. High
Point.
Dorothy Jewell Chadwkk, Gloucester; Brenda LaVernc Coffey, High
Point; Edwin \ ance Da» is. 1 !• >t
Springs; SylvI.I lane I >eaton, Mooresvflle; Martha L. Dickens, Thomass ill--. Patricia Hester Duggins, High
Point; Dixie \
Epting, High
Point; Elmer Hall, Elon Collegi.
Sylvia Grey Holt, Trop; Annie Sue
Jackson, Elkin; Lorace Olivia Junes.
Stanford; Kenneth Wayne Jordan,
Asheboro; Nina Virginia Lawson,
Glen Allen, Va.; Martha Beth Mi Culloch, Lexington; \.n m Ward
Moss. Gastonia; June Ciroli Overby,
High Point; Marilyn Cecilc Pickett,
Durham, Emma Brine I'ligh, Frank
linville
Patsy Angel Raj. Greensboro; Sion
Leo Record, Kctncrsvilli
James
Howard Sasser, High Point; Peggy
Rugh Shoaf, Winston Salem; Albery
Ervyne Thompson, Hamlet; Mar)
|ewell Touchton, Madison, Fla.;
Peggy Jo Widenhonsc, Concord;
Peggy Rich Wilkes, Asheboro;
Charles Ashburn Williams. Lexington; Eunice Marie Young, Mcbane;
Julie Young, Knoxville, Tenn,

Dean J. II. Allied resigned from
his deanship, saying, "The reason foi
this decision is that 1 have always
preferred to teai !i. and that 1 am

tired." This action was announced
on Mareh II. Allred has served is
dean of students foi the past eight
\ .us. He will remain as a lull-time
professor oi Spanish and French.
In his letter requesting to lie relieved, Allred said thai lie had been
giving this matter consideration for
months. He said, "The duties nl my
office h.ne become too much ol a
burden, and I believi that 1 can bettei en c the i ollege as a ti acher.'
Dean Allied, in an interview, said
of his work, "Most of the time it has
been a real joj because I really love
students, II its wrong for a dean to
love his students, 1 don't apologize
that's the » a) I am."
\s for his impressions ol the stu
dents, he said, "They have pleased.

a sed, disappointed and amazed
me." He added, with his infectious
grin. "I never know what they're go-

New Dorm Council
Recently Elected

CAMPUS CALENDAR

The new Women's Donnitor)
Council "as elected on March I')
and in i run-ofl election ol Man h
20. I he iicu officers are; k.iiiix Traywick, president; Emma I an. Noell,
vice-president; lean Peedin. treasurer; Bobbi Shuford, sccrotari Clara
\IIII Woodrnll and Julia Hobson,
freshmen representatives. Mice
Swetland ana Ji in I lmni.iv inch iarj
represent itives; I'atl (Mmstcd and
Marilyn Tiilloch, head hall procl irs
These girls wore chosi n from a
slate presented In the Donnitor)

April1-I.ambda Chi Alpha Dance.
Sigma Phi Eptifon Dance.
10-ThetaChi Founders Day Ball
Kappa Delta Dance.
Simula Phi I-'psiloii Dance.
II-IFCDance.
17—Sophomore Class Party.
IS—kappa Chi Banquet.
LamlidaChi Alpha Dance.
24-25-BSU Betreat.
28—Spring Frolics Concert and
Dance.

Do You Think for Yourself ?i
s

1. If you get stuck on a crossword puzzle,
do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,
or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?

n°n

4. If you find you aren't doing well in
an activity, do you
entrate
on it to improve your performance, or
(B) devote your attention to tilings in
which you do excel?

council and from nominations made
from the HiMir. Those who also ran
lor the various offices were: Doris
Talley, president; Ellen Julian. Liz
Peterson and Nan Belk. vice-president; Alice Hobson and W'ini Stuart.
treasurer; Becky Jarvis, secretary;
Hetty Beaucl.amp. Marie Powell,
Eva Dell Smitl . Judy Hall. Rosemar) Mason and IVggv Widenhonsc.
freshmen representatives; Sylvia
Parker and Lorace Jones, judicial]
representatives; Peggy Davis and
Jackii Creech, head ball proctors.

'ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS'
IONS)
AND YOULL FIND OUTl
7* /

5. Would you prefer to play tennis with
an opponent you know to be (A) not
quite so good as you, or (B) a
slightly heller player?

2. Wo ild you rather ho V the designer of
the first successful space vehicle to the
moon, or (B) the first man to ride in it?

3. If you were faced with two tasks, one
pleasant and the other unpleasant,
would you first, do (A) the unpleasant
task, or (Bj the pleasant task?

ing to do next."
Hie dean said that the students
ought to aeeept more of the responsibility of governing themselves. He
believes that the party system now
being inaugurated on campus will do
a great deal of good in this field. It
is his opinion that the parties will
create more interest in student government and with more interest the
students will IK- able to accomplish
more.
"I've received auove average cooperation from the Student Government Association," he said, adding,
"I'd be the last to say that the - young
people are going to the dogs. '
Allred also said that he is grateful
for the cooperation he has had from
lln entire college community.
Dean Allred closed the interview
saying, "1 expect to enjoy my (lassroom work for several years. 1 like to
ti ach. I assure you that my spirit for
High Point College has not and will
not fail. 1 shall continue to remain
lo\ al and devoted."

In deciding whether to see a movie,
an- you more influenced by (A) what
'
a casual friend tells you about it, or
(B) what you know of the cast and story?

a -a

If you were a multimillionaire, would
you rather have (A) everyone know it,
or (B) only a very few know it?

a-a

Cv

-N

3&&

f

8. Do you take more notice of someone's
(A) good looks, or (B) good manners?

■D-D
■D-D

■□

-□

>□■□

_-•
9. Wher, making your choice of a
filter cigarette, do you (Al act
on the basis of what someone
tells you, or (B) think it
through for yourself?

o

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself .
. you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that onlv
VICEROY lias a thinking man's filter anil
a smoking man's taste.
*// you checked (A) on three out of the first
four questions, and (B) on four out of the last
five . . . you really think for yourself!
6 1039. BlOWB «. Wlll«m»on Tobacco Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE 1

9'M'XHMM H9tM
... iuiun»

SG/I ELECTIONS
TODA Y AND
TOMORROW

« ♦ ■

KENTON DANCE
TICKETS NOW
ON SALE
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Plans Set
For Kenton
Concert
According to Spring Frolics Dance
Committee Chairman, Otis Boroughs,
final arrangements lor the April 28
concert and dance have been completed. The even) which is an annual
projed of the SCA will feature- Stan
Kenton and his orchestra.
This year's concert will be held
from seven to eight p.m. in the Alumni Gymnasium and will !»• open to
the public. Students may pick up
their concert tickets April 21. 22.
and 23 at the SGA office or in the
Foyer of Roberts Hall. All students
who have attended the college during the last two semesters are entitled tickets. Approximately 2.000
tickets will I).' available to outsiders
at $1.25 per ticket. Tentative plans
include the crowning of the HPC
May Queen at the dame, according
to Boroughs.
The Spring Frolics Dance will be
in Harrison Hall from nine to twelve
and will he open only to High Point
College students and their dates.
Tickets priced at $3.06 per couple
will go on sale April 22 in the SCA
office and in the foyer of Roberts
Mall,
The Dance Cnnnnitti-■ includes
\l( II ltushin, assistant Cha nnan. Boh
Wcinberry and Belts Cra. Dorman.
decorations, Sylvia Nicks and Gilbert
Beeson, refreshments, Al Trevarthen,
publicity, Tom Warren, productions.
Harold Wright and Dale Brown.
tickets, and Helen Clay. May Day
,ic tivities.
Boroughs expressed confidi nee
"that this will be the campus' best
big-name hand event."

Methodists
Moke Tour
Of Compus
On Apiil 15. High Point College
was host to the College Board of
\ isitors of the North Carolina Conference of the Methodist Church.
The visiting group annually inspects
the institutions of higher education
which are financially supported by
the Methodist group.
Arriving Wednesday morning, the
group Inspected the campus and the
colleges physical facilities before
lunching in Harrison Hall with the
President. Deans. Registrar, Business
Manager. Director of Endowment.
and Alumni Sc cretarj.
At 1:45 pan. the clerical group met
with the High Point College Re
ligion and Philosophy faculty to discuss the place of religion on the
i ampus. Later, meeting with student
leaders, the hoard listened to student reports on student government
activities, Greek activities, student
religious activities, and student-faculty relationships.
Last year the .North Carolina Conference contributed 135,000 to High
Point College. Members of the College- Board of Visitors included the
ROVS. Paul Carruth. R. W. Bravvihasv, ,|. H. Miller. Jr.. Hussell Harrison, W. C. Wilson A. L. Thompson
and l.aFon C Vcrccn. Chairman,

Ten Tapped
For Honor
Society
SHEPPARD

DRAPEAV

SMITH

OI.MSTED

BROWN

DOHMAN

PETKRSON

Cl Y

Mil FORD

VOTING BEGINS TODAY

Run-Off Foreseen In
Student Government Race
Eleven candidates, supported by
two political parties and two independent groups, have been nominated for the si\ SCA office s to be
filled in today's election, The- i
inations were Bled in the SGA office
by midnight. April S. and campaii :
speeches were made in is.e II■ 1 >I> last
Wednesday.
The Student Party slate consists ol
Ray Shepp.inl for SGA president,
Ross Smith for vice-president, Bett)
Crav Dm man loi secretary, Bill Guy
for treasurer, and Patt Olmsted tor
HI-PO editor The Liberal Part)
nominated Charles |ohnson foi president; Don Drap< in. vice-president;
Bohhi Shuford. secretary; and Dale
Brown, treasurer. Independent en
tries are Ronald Wachs foi president
and I.i/ Peterson for secretan

Ray Sheppard is a Junior at HPC
and a recent transit i from FerruiU
Junior College, He is presenth a
member-of the SGA House ol Representatives, a stall me nihi r on the
lll-PO. and vice-president ol the
HPC Student CongTess. Raj was
president of the student bodj al I ei
rum last year.
Charles Johnson has Served as
President ol the Senate, a member
ol the [udiciarj Council, Speakei ol
the House. |unior Ri i n >• ntativi I i
Student Congress, Vice-president ol
the SGA, on the HI-PO staff, on 11'(.
ami as Vice-president ol the Interim
Council foi stnile 'it Congress, He
has re pie si nti cl HPC at the North
( arolina Student Legislature and the
North State- .Student Government
As-ociation, Next year I"- will be
President ol the Interim Council and
\ ic e preside nt of Lambda Chi Al >h
Ronald Wachs has servi d on the
Interim Council of Student Congress,
w.i. Speaker of the House ill Student
Congress, has served as Business
Manager ol the HI-PO, held office I

in Sigma Phi Kpsilon Fraternity,
and has served as 111, president.

Hiss Smith is a Sophomore. He is
a member of 1FC, and is the secre
tary-treasurer of the Men's Dormitory .
Don Drape .in has served as Speaker ol the House iii Student Legislature, Vice-president of the Sopno
more' class, represented HPC in the
North Stale SCA. and will serve as
1
. president of Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity next year,
i

•

•

•

i

Bestt) Gray Dorman has been a
c he i lie MIII i lor three- years, MSP"
Vice-president, FT A Program Chairman. Class Editor of the ZENITH,
and a member «>f the Alpha Delta
Theta Council and Student Legislature, She has served on the Orients
i
Committee, May Dance Committee, and Homecoming Dance
Committee,
Bohhi Shuford was the Preside nt
of Alpha Delta Theta, Repri sentative
in the Student Congress, Committee
man ol the- Fellowship ream., a
member ol MSF and sec. She will
serve .is Vice-president of Phi Mu
Sororit) and Secretary of the Dormitory Council during the- ce
ng \ i a?
Liz Peterson has he-en Treasurer.
Devotional Chairman, and Vice-president m Westminster Fellowship and
will ervc as its President next year.
She was \ ii e-pri sidenl ol the- Junioi (llass, a Se nator in .student Con2nd \ i< e-president of Alpha
Gamma Delta Sororit) and will si i \ i
as Vici -president of the Panhelleni<
( ouncil next year.
Bill Guy, a Sophomore, is a member of tin House of Representatives,
past representative to Student Con
gre ss, and \ ice --president of his fraternit)
Dale Brown was President of the
Freshman Class, in the- Senate, cm
the HI-PO stall, Sergeant-at-Arms
in the Student Congress.
Patt Olmsted, a Junior, worked cm
hei junior and -enini high school
papers, and Is presently serving as
News Editor of the- HI-PO.

Peterson had heen entered as the
Liberal Party's nominee for lll-PO
i ditor, but requested that her name
he dropped from that slate vvht-u she
■ ritered an independent petition for
secretary. Her removal left Patt
Olmsted uncontested in the race- foi
lll-PO editor. Under the new SCA
ruling a petition signed by a minimum of loo students is required in
making nominations for offices,
As was the1 case in last year's elei (ions, three candidates have entered
the race- lor president and lor secretary, The possibility of a run-off
balloting was emphasized by SCA
President Fred Barber, since a majority is required for election to an)
Barber staled that voting m.i
chine's had heen secured for the
Wednesday and Thursday elections,
and that provisions would he made
for voting in the event a run-oll is
necessitated. The run-offs would l»held Friday and Saturday.
The voting machines will he
placed in the Student Ce nter, and
polls will he- open from 8:00 until
I (in both days, The machines will
allow voting for individual candidates and voting straight party tickets. The results will be announced
when the polls have (lose-el I n 1 hursdav afternoon,

(In May 7 al a formal initiation
service ten junior and seme,i -Indents
will be initiated into the- Se holastic
Honor Society, h ediatelv following the initiation service, the- new
initiates will he entertained at a banquet in theii honor.
The- Students are-: Pegg) Davis,
Imnor, Allen Callow.iv. Sylvia Holt,
Sue [ackson, Pal Moore, taron Moss,
Gordan Nifong, S. Leo Record, Euphon Sunnier, and Pegg) Wilkes,
Seniors In addition to the ten students, Dr. Lincoln Lorenz will be
initiated as an honorary iiie-inhe r.
I wo senior members who were initialed last year, Barbara Avers and
Elmer Hall, will lx- present at the
banquet.
Membership in the Sc holastic
Honor Societ) is one of the greatest
honors bestowed upon a student at
HPC. Candidates arc elected to the
Honor Society on the basis ol their
scholarship and character, lor election as a junior the- candidate must
have completed 75 semester hours
of regular college work with a quality ptiint radio of 2.75. The minimum
ratio for election as a senior is 2.2.r>.
Membership in this society consists ol students, honorary, and associate members. Transfer students are
eligible il the) have- completed 45
semester hours and have- registered
for their fourth term here The quota
ol undergraduate members is limited
to ten per cent of the- mm,her of
candidate's for degrees at the nest
graduation period
Faculty members who are alreadj
members of scholastic societies such
US Phi Beta Kappa. Sigma I'si. 01 Phi
Kappa Phi arc automatically initiated
into the- Society, Other facult) members may be elected as honorary
members on the- basis ol their scholarship and then scholar!) contribution to the college and the- community, Minimi are elected on the same
basis as faculty members,
Officers arc- selected b) the- Societ) s faculty members and serve for
a period ol one y, ,u I he offie ers are;
President, Dr. Benjamin II. Hill;
\ Ice President Miss Clarice Bow
man. Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. |erome C. Smith,

'Dead' Week
Angwin, Calif. HI'.) The StudentFaculty Council at Pacific Union
College has recom
ided the creation of a blank or "dead" week be
lore- final examinations, It was pointed out here that an agreement foi
such a "Dead Week"can he- made il:
1

2

I.e. ulty members will agree- to
make- no assignments other
than thos, usually required
throughout the- quarter; they
will give no examinations or
major quizzes during this week,
Students will plan no social
■ ' • nts from the Saturda) night
one- week before e examination
we ek until examinations are
complete .1
(Continued on Pagi 3)

Seniors Choose Gift
For Student Center
Charles Dyson, president of the
Senior Class, has recend) announced
the selection Ol the- annual Senior
Class gift. The Class ol 1958 will present the college a combination gift
consisting of a corner television set
and a stereophonic phonograph scste in. The tele vision and sten 0 ~. I
will be part ol the- furnishings for
the new student lounge oi t!„ Student Centei.
Use "I the facilities will lx' made

available- to students during thi
ul.u hours the- lounge- is open and
during date nights, according to I >v
son. The college will pure ha-, an
initial suppl) ol stereo records with
the hope- that student organizations
.< ill contribute others,
\ presentation plaque will lxiil.u - cl en each ol the gifts. The television set and phonograph will Inpurchased from a High Point dealei
at an approximate cost of $600.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The biggest albums in the countr) an -till Peter Cunn on RCA, The
Flower Drum Soon on Columbia,
Come Dame With Me by Frank
Sinatra on Capital. Johnny Matins'
( »|MII Fire, Two Guitars is coining up

AS OUR SAND RUNS LOW
tins issno lli'' present sen -s ol Tlie HI-PO will tonic to
its ci
h lias In en a long ami n good yeai
The interest '>l our readers lias Ix'en gratifying enough to outweigh all he earlv morning hours behind a t> pevvriter in the tower,
be me 111 the history ol The III PO has the Letter-to-thecolumn Incn filled with so mam interesting and thoughtking letters. Never before has thi students'voici been heard
so strongly and so intelligently.
W MI tUs closing issue. I should like to extend a personal thanks
to all wh i haw made this year's HI-PO possible To Mr. Withers,
ad\ soi t ir the paper, for his dependable support ind interest go
our deer appreciation. In addition to Mr. Withers have been the
sin. enl -lall The editors, Fred Barber, Patt Olmsted, and Lin
Barbour haw rendered service fai beyond the line of duty.
thanks also to last year's editor Kyle Stirling, who has
dropped in regularly to offer advice, opinion and congratulations.
Kudos also must go out to the administrative officials who have
to enjoy freedom of expression during the past year.
VV« trust that the paper lias been worthy ol their faith.
But most .,1 all, thanks to our readers who have shown such
an irderstanding interest. Without your ears the "Voice of the
Students" ctmld not have been heard

I ISl

Columbia is apparently getting
rich oH of Mitch Miller antl His
(.ang. Because of the huge success of
Sinn Along With Mitch and More
Sing Along With Mitch, the label has
t ut a new album called Still More
Sing Along With Mitch. If the demand keep. up. the nest package
diuld he titled Even Still More Sing
Along With Mitch.
Memorial albums for Buddy Holly,
Ritchie Valcus, and the Bin Hopper
have been released on Coral, Del Fi.

and Mercury, respectively. . . . Joni
lames has never sounded better than
she doe- in her album of Hank Williams' -onus. Her wistful voice is perfect for the melancholy ballads but
seems slightly out ol place on such

songs as Jambalaya."
Harry Belafonte gets better with

'GEE,EfsVlN, \NHY DIDN'T HCTHINKTOBRIN6 A HAMMOCK?.-»

THE AMERICAN DREAM?
II,ere once was a time when life was taken for its worth, when
Khrushchev was just mother foreign name, when happiness knew
uo bounds. These were the "good old days." But, alas, no longer
do the times of security and innocence exist.
The dark I
' Destinj has spread its shadow over this roaring nation we live in. Man has moved himself from the living room
sola to h psvehiatrist's couch. I leers and neuroses have attacked
the h\e ol the peculiai set of people known as Americans. The
buzz ol industn ind tin roar of the Bull of Wall Street arc but
men
compared to the howl of worry-ridden America.
in Bermudas and Ivy-League shirts, the leaders of todaj
take to the golf courses and the resorts to escape their so-called

"worries." While the indignant people cry out against the chaotic
leadership oi i leaders drown their "worries" in scotch-and-sodas.
And the mocking face ol Nikita Khrushchev - Mr. Source of
Worry, himself - shakes with uncontrollable laughter.
supposed!) prevailing over our land today; confidence
b well-founded. \n ' itill inner eonh:cl and turmoil
e tins nation at its ver roots.
The American has taken it upon himself to cast the nation into a
dog ran'. His inborn idea ol white snprem, cj has split tMs might)
countr) in half. The indepi i lence and equalih ol each individual
soul is at stake us sectional op
rasl against tad
Radicals and fanatics have lil
i to the foundation of »quality. \ battle of words and thn its smacks of bitterness. Yet, yon
lies Mr. Leader smoking a dollar i iuar Inside the piano-shaped
'-.< imming pool.
Then there is the Foi
neim, a monster called Russia
trained and led b) a bald
n who takes it eas) as we scurry
from one panic to another. A false alarm of an) sorl involving
sends the L'nited State: into a frenzy. Because we know
no bett< i. we ask our leaders to help us keep up w ith the Enemy.
Mr. I ,ead< i pulls on his < ii>ar and says, "Vote for me in November,
and I'll see what I ian do
trophe!
Man in t.ie L'nite States spends more tune in -political arguments than in strivii i foi satisfaction ol the soul. Robert Repub«lontinued on I me
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Me think- il never tails.
\u matter how bleak and i old and
rain) w intei i an 1»' in 1 ligh Point,
all remembrances of the bad da) s are
shed like old chrysalises once spring
makes it debut.
\\ indows are flung opi n, radiators
are sealed off, and lanitors Ix gin re
pairing the screen-. I In High Point
League of Independent Hull Shooters begins holding its meetings out
>>1 doors, against the dorm walls on
the green and yellow parking post-.
around the silt nl fount lin, or under
new leaves ol a maple. Lobstertinged faces and legs appear constantly in tin Harrison flail lines.
Convertible lops groan down in!<> the
seal covers Vacant tennis courts are
about as muni rous as cominunists in
I .indley (lhapel.
Si me people start feeling sentimental and desciiplive about deal
ole lll't Those el ii- who tlinik we
.in u itt ,ic eoi pelled to list the
,1.1 'tic evidences ol u lliuli Point
-in ng, <iii11« a- magnificent i- April
in 1 aris or springtime in Capistrano.
1 suppose tin- urge to describe has
been going on since there was such
a place to see and enjo).
Rummaging through tin files we

Elmer Hall

Fred 14 irbei
Ronald Wacha
Patt ' Umsted
Vokley, Ml Busbin
Lin Barbour

Dick Vert
IMIM t Rose Dun
i ,i : (lhapman,
Henrie Ellen* Atkinson, Grace Jensen,
I ij Shappard and Gar) Cornell!
Utililiv ^ ates

emu upon one ol the more successful t Units, written b) one of High
Point's remembered alumni \\ ho once
piloted tin- publication
"In this pastni.il setting, a young
man was enabled to loal comfortabl)
and delightfully through lorn luxurious and indolent years. There was,
God know-, seclusion enough for
monastic scholarship, but the rari
romantic quality ol the atmosphere,
the piodiu.il opulenee ol Springtime,
thi< k with flowi rs and then, hed in .t
fragrant warmth ol green shimmering light, quenched prett) thorough!)
.m\ incipient rash ol bookishness. Instead, the) loafed and im ited theii
souls or. with great energ) and enthusiasm, promolt tl the alia r- ol
choris, athletic te.nn-. campus politics or fraternities. \ml they talked
—always they talked, inn hi the trees,
against the ivied walls assembled late
m tin ii rooms, they talked in lunp
sprawls—incessant, charming, empty
Southern talk They talked with a
large, easy fluenc) about Cod. the
Devil, jazz, the girls, politics, ath
letics, the draft, fraternities and the
girls-My Cosh' I low the) talked."
And. me thinks it hasn't changed
verv much. Dave.

Campus Sociological Survey
Released By Hays' Class
and ltc-t „ h Methods class, through
.1 questionnaire available to all students present. This survey was conducted to reveal comparisons within
the student body pertaining to five
main topics: family, commerce, religion, education, and general. The
surve) revealed many interesting
tacts.

Of the almost 5091 taking part in
the survey, t ai h student ha- an aver-

Admtu.ns Kates Upon Request

en h album. His new one for Victor,
Love Is A Gentle Thing, gives him a
i hance to do the folk ballads for
which he i- so well known. . . . To
he.u the best phrasing in many a day,
listen to Keefy Smith's new Capitol
album SwinguY Pretty.
For that breathless feeling, listen
to Julie London's London by Night.
\ttei one spin you'll never untler.land why Jack Webb divorced her.
lucky enough to own stereo sets,
RCA i- having a special promotion
where you buy one album at the
regular price and get another for
only one dollar. This brings the price
tliwu to the same as immoral.

I Hiring one ol the February chapel
periods i surve) was conducted l>>
Dr. Hays' Scientific Social Surve)

"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS'

The
RECORD
BOOTH

by Dick Bibler

I mi ■ brother antl one sister.
Onl) S ol the female students are
married a- compared with 2H'' of
the males, and almost half of the
students are the first bom in their
families,
Ovet ol'' of the student hotly ,ttlentled a rural high school antl the
hollies of over two-thirds are lot ated
within a 100-mile ratlins of the
school.
A large number ol students are
working their way through college
an oi the female- and 5411 of the
males are winking part tune while

attending college and MW of the
miles work a full shift.

We now turn to the major fields
ol study. Business Administration
heads the list with 105 male, and II
females—146 of the 449 valid returns.
5 men antl 49 women are majoring
in education and 31 male- and 7 female- are iiiaioring in history Religion, physical education, English,
and sociology are the next foui in
rank.
'i ¥ ■ of the women attend i hurch
regularly as opposed to only 69
of the men. 2"i of our student both
are Methodists, mid the next si\ re
ligions in ordei ol number are:
Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutheran-.
I i lends, Moravians.
■ii'; ill our male students smoke
and 31 of the females smoke. Men
choose \\ iustons by il to I ovei

kents. which is second in preference.
Lucky Strikes are third and Pall Mall
are fourth. Women's preference is

just iii reverse of the males: the)
choose. Kent- by - to 1 over \\ in-tons. Their third and fourth prefei
ences, respectivel). are Salems and
Marlboros Ironically, IT' ol the
i tales and 583 of the females believe that smoking is related to lung
i ulcer.

Letters
THE SILENT FOUNTAIN
Deal Editor:
lust a complaint! It I wire a i .ember of the Class of '29 I think that
I « mid be very i-h.uned and disi ipointed ovei the waj my gift was
being cared for . . . namely, the water
fountain, ' remember as a freshman
the beautiful lights anil the -pray of
watei against the evening sky. Ever]
night at a certain lime the fountain
came »n and revealed a beauty that
cannot be equaled by a mere cold.
silent fountain. Resides the value of
having a little more beauty .iroiintl
the college the fad that the college
Ins let this gift become neglected
and run-down is very unexcusable.
Main of our new students (the last
years) do not even know that
the fountain has lights and water (except r.iin water). I am sure that the
students would like to see something
done .IIHMII (his monument given to
the college by the Class of 39.

-Jack Benfield.

Points
To
Ponder
Marlene Dietrich:

Every human being is in need of
talking to somebody, In this country
nobody has time. It seems thai talking to i friend has gone out ol style.
Now von have to pay money to go
lo in analyst— (looted in New-week.

David Crayson in
The Countryman's Year:
I wish some of the ardent advisers
>t the human race would reatl a certain passage in Thomas a kempis:
"Be not angry that you cannot
make others as you wish them to IH'
since you cannot make yourself as
you wish to bo."-Donhledav.
lawaharlal .Nehru:
On the whole, I think we shall sin
Vive. The i nit look is as bail at it has
ever been, but thinking people realize that—and therein lies the hope of
its getting better.—Quoted in Forbes

April 22, 1959
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Examination Schedule
\. P. yarborough, High Point College Registrar, but week aniiount.il the schedule ol examinations loi the end of the present semester.According to Yarborough, the exam- ore to begin on May 25 and
will end on May 30.
Yarborough stressed that students keep in mind that course. Bpecincal y listed on the scliedule will he given at the assigned times rather
than the period in which they would occur in the ge ncral .! iss schi dule.
May 25
May 26
..
„_
May 27
May 28

May 29
..
n„
May 30

8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
_ „
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:(K) P.M.
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.

All sections English 102 and202.
All classes scheduled for 8:20 MWF
All sections of 1'svc holoi-% 202
All sections Biology 103 and 104
All classes scheduled for 8:20 ITS.
All sections Spanish 102 and 202.
French 102 and 202 and German 102,
All sections Religion 102 and 202.
All classes scheduled for 11:20 M\\ 1\
All sections Historv 102 and 206
All classes scheduled for 10:20 TTS.
All classes scheduled for 9:20 \1\\ I
All sections of Business 204 and
All classes scheduled for 12:20 TTS.
All classes scheduled for 9:20 TTS.
All sections of Business 1 12 and
Speech 201.
All classes scheduled for 11:20 TTS.
All classes scheduled for 1:30 MWF.
All classes scheduled for 12:20 MWF and
All sections of Business 208
AU classes scheduled for I :30 TTS.
SENIOR SCHEDULE

In order to complete all senioi e\aminations not later than May 27.
it will be necessary for seniors to take examinations which normally
would (.,11 „n the last liner days ol the alx>\e s, hedule as t,,|l, ws
May 21
8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 10:20 ITS.
10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled foi 9:20 MWF,
2:00 P.M. All classes schcdiil.il
JOTTS
and Business 204.
Mav 22
8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled lor'); 20 TTS.
10:30 A.M. All sections of Businc ss 112
2:00 P.M. All classes icheduled for 11:20 TTS.
May 23
8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 1:30 MWF.
10:30 A.M. All i lasses scheduled for 12:20 MWF.
2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 1:30 11 S

Spring Elections
Fill Campus Offices
Many elections have taken place
in various organizations on campus.
The following is a list of the new
officers of those organizations which
had completed their elections before
lln paper went to press.
Upna Gamma Delta: president,
Peggj Davis; 1st vice-president,
Kathy Traywick; 2nd vice-president,
Eunice Young; recording secretary,
Sylvia Parker; corresponding secretary, Eleanor Davis; treasurer, Lellani Assaf.
Kappa Delta: president. I.In,
Rose Duncan: vice-president, Bettj
Gray Dorman; secretary, Anne Stan
treasurer, Shirk) Marshall; membership chairman, Martha Bulla,
Phi Mu: president, \\ ini Stuart;
vice-president, Bobbl Shuford; secretary, Carol Rappold. treasurer,
Libb) Graham; pledge directoi
Doris Tallev.
Zeta Tan Alpha: president, Helen
Clay; vice-president, ('.race Jensen;
•■•< retary. Nelda Murray: treasurer.
Henrie Ellen Atkinson: membership
chairman, Glenda Raddiffe,
Lambda Chi Alpha: president.
Harold
Wright:
vice-president,
Charles Johnson; secretary. Bobby
rates; treasurer, K. ith Martin.
Theta Chi: president. Ross Smith;
Mce-president. Leonard Lewin. secletary, Charles Carroll: treasurer.

Jim < lorely.
Phi kappa Alpha: president, Fred
Handy; vice-presidi nt, Hill Cm
retary, lack Zimmerman; treasurer,
K' mp Weitzel.
Sigma Phi Epsil in: president, Bill
McKechnie; vice-president, Danny
Sewell; controller, Reid Kearns; se. retary, Bill Moore.
I.ui Kappa Epsilon: president.
Henrj tyers; vice-president, (albert
Batten; secretary, rommy Skidmore;
• i. ,,-ni. i, l.ssi in Morns.
Delta Sigma Phi: president, Kirk
Rich; vice-president, Don Drapeau;
sei retary, Bill Damon; treasurer, JerIJ Koontz.
Baptist Student Union: president,
Shelby Williams; 1st vice-president,
Buster Keever; 2nd vice-president,
Eva McCrea; Secretary, Betsj
(ircene; treasurer. Leo Bute.
Future Teachers of America: president, Martha Bulla. vice-president,
U mi Stuart
sec i el.in . Fiinice
Young, treasurer, Carolyn Tullock.
Westminster Fellowship: president, Liz Peterson; vice-president,
Diane Johnson; seretary, Catherine
McNatt; treasurer. Wendell Kelly.
Methodist Sin lent Fellowship:
president, Alice Swetland vice president, John Carpenter; secretary,
Anne Carol Howl treasurer. Jimmy
Edwards,

THE AMERICAN DREAM
(Continued from Page 2)
Mean shouts to the nation: "Love your mother, hate Communists,
and vote Republican!"; Dennis Demiier.it roars. "Hurrah for
motherhood, white supremacy, ami Democrats!" Party pride is
justified, but party fanaticism will get us nowhere. Mr. Leader
leans across his desk and says, "1 don't care whom you vote for.
just as long as it's me!" Personal fanaticism is wrongly dominant,
v
also.
Is there a solution to our problem? Everyone has liis own solutions, none of which are plausible or sensible. Yet. it is up to the
individual to solve the problem of prejudice, governmental laxity,
and Russian imminence. Can he do it?

DEAD WEEK
(Continued from Page 11

3. Joint worships will not lie
called and group gatherings
will be held to a minimum, the
usual Saturday night programs
not involving student responsibility would be available for
those who did not wish to
stud\.

Page 3

Kenton's Jazz Sets
Pace In Music World
Stan Keiilon, one ol the most colorful and controversial figures In the
world of nuisii, will give local enthusiasts a chance to see, hear and
dance to his exciting twenty-piece
Orchestra when he appears at Memorial Auditorium on April 28.
A dynamic personality. Kenton,
through his tireless effort), has continually set the pace in modern music
and his current organization is reputed to he the finest In has ever
had.
Although Stan considers himself
a native Californian and it was there
he licgan laying the foundation upon
which his musical future was to be
firmly constructed, Kenton was born
in Wichita, Kansas, one cold February 19th in 1912. The earliei days of
his life were not unlike tin average
boyhood, with the exception of moving around quite frequently with his
family. First to Colorado for a few
and then ending up in California at the age of five. What time
wasn't spent going to school or helping his lather repair automobiles, was
spent arguing with hi. mother who,
inasmuch as she was a piano teacher
was trying to convince him Urn! lie
should study music. She eventually
••made him understand that hi w I
meant for music: but it was not until
alter a seige of saxophone, trumpet
and even banjo, that he finally reVerted back to the piano. There he
-laved . . . not realizing that he was
destined to become one of the foremost contributors to modern music,

DEPRESSION PRODUCT
Si.in graduated from Bell High
School Los Angeles) in 1930 during
the heart of tin depression. He was
a tall, gangling, awkard kid oi 18. i
little unhappy at the fact that his
lainilv couldn't afford to send him to
the university ,o that he might obi iin ,i greatei knowledge of the thing
he had learned tc love so well.
The following years, while President Roosevelt was putting into 11
feet the WP \ and other alphabetical
developments trying to revive the
country from its faint, Stan Kenton
was plajing piano in everj beer joint
from San Diego to Bakersfield, having the price of dinner one day, won
dering what would happen the next,
My iliis time he had married, and
then were tWO mouths tO feed iii
slead of one.

cember of 1945. predicted the Ken
ton organization to be the Band of
the Year 1946, then sat bad
watched their prediction come true;
and during that year the band won
every popularity poll and ran up high
grosses when other hands wen- complaining of bad business.
HARD WORKER
It's a well-known fact that there
are few people in the music busiiu -s
who work harder than Stan. There
was no person too .small for Stan to
talk to- no radio station too small for
him to appear on. Morning, noon, afternoon or night it wouldn't matter,
you could always depend on Stan being there.
However, no matter how strong his
di termination, he couldn't keep goil this pace interminably. Consequently Stan became the victim of
a nervous breakdown in April of
1947, while the band was playing a
onenighter at the University of Alabama, lie returned to the west coast
after paying off the hand for a month,
and decided to get a complete rest
before going back into business.
To launch his "Presentations in
Progressive Jazz," which his second
endeavor was called, Stan lelumed
to Balboa, where six rears before be
had stood in front ol his fust band
This was September of 1917 and
during the following year the ''..end
enjoyed greater successe; than ever
before. I' was during this Mar that
St,m decided tn forsake the ballrooms
in favoi ol the concert stage, a medium he felt would display to better
advantage his musical ideas.
UV\I) FOLDED
This medium, howi ver, had its
limitations inasmuch as n concert
tour utilized about three months out
ol the year. And. at the end oi this
three month period, the- band, I
a fifty-two week proposition, would
either have to be disbanded or paid
foi the balance of the year. With tin
latter being impossible, San saw no
other way out but to disband He
took Ibis action on De -ember 17,
1948,
\lier returning to Hollywood,
Stan took an extended vacation to

South America during whii h time he
thought over his musical problems
with a relaxed mind and body and
iiixin returning home he annonn I
his plans to return to music. These
plans called for a 40-piecc concert
orchestra utilizing a 16-piccc string
section woodwinds and French
horns, all unprecedented in Kenton
musical history. It was called "Innovations In Modern Music-."
TRIES AGAIN
This, Stan's third venture into
modern music, began in February of
1950, a time when the music business was otherwise at its lowest ebb.
Seventy-seven cities across the country were included in the itinerary
with the tour coining to a climatic
ci i on June 3, 1950 at the world
famed Hollywood Bowl where more
than 10,000 people gathered to hear
and applaud Kenton s "Innovations."
Following the Bowl concert, in a
move to keep the nucleus of his conl ert orchestra together until the next
year's tour, Stan reformed liis 20piece dance orchestra and returned
to Balboa where they played the entire summer. Because of the overwhelming success of this venture,
Kenton realized that the band could
still be successful in two media. That
of dances as well as concerts—with
each medium enhancing the other.
His realization was fully justified
when his second concert tour with
"Innovations" completed a nationwide itinerary this year.
NATIONAL ACCLAIM
The acclaim accorded the dance
band during past engagements at
theatres, clubs and ballrooms
prompted the immediate arrangements foi this concert dance tour.
One of music's most controversial
figures, then have been and probably always will be people who disagree with Kenton's ideas. Fortunitely, however, this hasn't slowed the
foil e which propi Is the dynami
leader. Whether you agree or disagree
one thing is for sure. When
modern jazz is universally awakened
from its doldrums and lake- its rightful place along side the other accepted forms Of art. it will be great
ly because of the tireless, never-ending efforts of Stan Kenton.

BREAKS BEC-VN
However, things gradual!) became
better, and he was able to gel numerous studio calls in addition to some
radio work, and he finally ended up
as assistant musical director ai Eai
Carroll's theater restaurant. II
very definite ideas about how musii
should sound, and every spare moment was spent ,!l the piano. d..\ or
night, writing arrangements for'the
hand.
Being a person of great integrity,
Man found that hiring B hand was DO
easy job. He felt that in order to
portray his musical ideas to the public he must have musicians who felt
and understood music the same wa)
he did. Once he had a hand and a
complete book of new musical ideas.
he had no place to play. Through his
fanatic and insistent belief in himself and his band. Stan wai ible to
talk himself into a job at the Rendezvous Ballroom in Balboa, California—strictly a trial basis, ol course,

"DIFFERENT STYLE
The hand stayed at Balboa for four
months, and during this time word
spread like wildfire all over Southern
California about this drastically different type ol music. It wasn't tolling until the conflagration bad
spread to the East Coast. By continuing to fight for his beliefs, against
SO many odds, Stan gained the n
sped ol tlit- entire music industryeven ill I
A ho disagreeil with liis
musical -I. a
\s a tribute to Stan and h
ol hard work. Look magazine, In De-

Stan Kenton ...
... Progressive Jazz
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MEL BUSBIN and SHIRLEY YOKLEY

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

LAMBDA ( III ALPHA

\. ('. l-'.ta iin ntly i-lei ii .1 its ofiii-- year, Thosi
; i ii i ui I. . Kill Mi k.. Iini
1 ■■ •
Ml
ny S
1-11. \ ice-President:
Hi Ui Ki urns. Comptroller, .mil Bill
M II n . Sci rrtar>
\ A ( hiipti ■
isi'lli
■ . I .mi (In i MI an
ilini II i
liilatiniis
ii her Ton
)'
and « fe
of j bab> ilaughti i.
Lindsa ■ rhi
Quit ■ a lew Si}; I ; • are on tin
traik teau
'
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The new officers for Lambda Chi
Alpha wen elected on February 23.
I hi \ .in Harold \\ right, presidi nt;
Charles Johnson, vice-president;
Bobby Vates, secretary; Keith Martin, treasurer; Frank kimbro, pledge
trainer; I I .nl'
Mann, rush chairman; Buz Roi .h, sin ial i hairi lan,
and Bill Thompsi n, ritualist,
Elevi n mi ii "in initiated into
the brotherhood ol l..niil«l.i Chi on
Mai Ii I • I In \ .in Tommy Hodge,
Norman Stephens Jack Short, Jerry
Humbli
Bill Van Auki n, Tomm\
Folk. Bobby (lark. John Pycior. Bill
s, Stewart Arnold, and David
I Inn .ml.
< uiigratulations to Brothers I arrj
Watson. Tommy
I II V.nil. and Buz llovith on their
i
innings.
Vlso, congratulations in Brother Charles Johnson on
his rei cut milii, lion into the Ordi i
i I tie Lighted Lamp and tn Brother
\\ atson mi his s< lection to the Intramural -\l! M.ii Basketball Ti am.
Iota-Phi was recently honored
with u veil (nun Brother George
Spasyk, our national chapter service
seen tai \ Geoi gi aided tin chapter
jiiatly with Ins constructive criticism, and lie did mm h to help tin
in " offii i rs
The Colonial Conclavi was held
on April 1(1-12 with Wake Forest
acting as host. Initiation Ball was on
April -I and the White BOM Banquet
;•• pi.linn d lii May 9.

i I Ivi I -il< ' I.

'.I v\
II.U km
|\vo
l't.i i'h
strei i .
:'

II.'

. • M
' It. and Dan
\
SOI
ip 'Mini11 Im
ipl
ITS Bulord ()\ II
nil Joli I I >a\ i- lost tlirii
Plans
■ in.iilr Ini

. to be held Ma> 'i.
THETA ( 111
n Alpha ( hapti i ol Tin t.i
(lu |
published the lir-.t
i diti in nl thr litt' mitj newspaper
HIGH WIN rS Or Mil I'A ( Ml
Working on the newspaper wen
Mell Busbin. editor. Leonard Lewin,
assistant editor; Harold I ong, sport:
;
i
. feature editor.
Y. u nii;. ii- foi llu' coming y< ar
wen recent!) elected Elected were:
Simtli
pii idi •
Leonard
I • \> in, vice-presidi nt; • hai Ii
Cai
■ i usurer;
Owi i- pledge inar.shal; Hill
Davidson, rush chairman; and Ton)
Adams, sot ial c hairnwn.
1 In Founders Da\ Ball was held
April 10, in conjunction with the
l.enoir Bhyne Chapter.
Other past i\i nts enjoyed 11\ the
I In t.i Chis were .i bar-h-i ue i hii ken
supper in the banquet hall ol the
First Methodist Church and the
Mason-Di\on luhilec lu-UI March
13, II and 15 .it State College, Raleigh
from the lliuli
Point Chapter attended.
\iul\ i Ii ited pledge i>ffii i
Harold I ing, president; David Martin, vicn-presiilent: Gary l).i\i-, secretary; and Lewis Gore, treasurer.

W A C H S
for

II KAPPA Al 1'IIA
Brothers and pledges of Pi kappa
Mpha literally "held" up the rool
nl the Lexington Country Club on
la) night,
March
14. The
(iangsti t Ball vt as the occasion.
Soi ial events lor the remaindi r
of tin M ,n »..- tin Sweater Girl Ball,
md a splash party still under con■ideration Plans are completed now
tor the Dream Girl weekend with
parties on Saturday afternoon .mil
tin formal ball that night at tin St.irmiiiint
Forest
Country
Cluh in
Greensboro. The date is set foi
May 9.
Basket ball i- over and it seems that
the five from PIKA have racked up
another winning season. Softball is
looking strong tlie year and Pikas
will be hoping for a fourth undeli ated season. \'ew brothers "i re
initiated into the bonds ol Pi kappa
Alpha on Thursday, March 19.

HI

KAPPA 1)1 I I A

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

Kappa Delta Sorority gained fifteen in" sisters on March 7. They
are: Betty Beam -li.ii.ip. Vm Belk,
Linda Cheek, Mary
Lou Craver,
Linda Denny, Kaye Foster, Nancy
(all, spie Nancy Mai kintosh, Laura
lean Malpass, Mimi Modlin, Joyce
Roberts, Carolyn Setzer, Glenda
Sprinkle, Eva Dell Smith, and Jean
TllHIll.ls.

katby Traywick has liecn elected
Dormitory President lor the next
school year;-Liz Peterson has been
eleited President of Westminster
Fellowship and Vice-President of
Panhellenic.
The officers oi Gamma Eta Chapter for the coming yeai are as follows; Peggy Daws. President; Kathy
Traywick, First Vice Presidi nt; Eu
nice Young, Second Vice President;
. Parker, Recording Seen tarj
Eleanor Davis, Com spending Seen ,l,n\: and la il. in \-sal. Treasurer.
Preparations an being made for
our Annual Hose Ball to 1»- held on
May 8 at the Emerywood Country
' lull " it 11 music b; Bill Butler. Also,
International Reunion Day "ill be
held Saturday. April 18, at the Sher
aton Motel
Three Alpb i (Jam sisters wen
sponsors for tie IFC danci held
April 11: Kathy Traywick and Dot
Cnadwick for Lambda Tin Alpha
and Audi Vnderson for Sigma Phi
Epsilnn.
Katby Traywick became pinned to
( Ii.oh ■ Johnson on April 5 and
Linda Briggs became Mrs. Max Loflin on March 28.

Following Initiation, a White Rose
Initiation Banquet was held at the
YWCA. I In- speaker for the ev< nt
"as Mrs Julia l-'nipia Ober, National
Panhellenii
Conference Deli gate.
AM.nils u.n
presented to the foU
lowing; Carolyn Setzer, Activities
\".inl
|oyci Roberts, Scholarship
Vward; and Nan Belk. Outstanding
Pledge A" .ml.
Representatives to tin
Student
(Congress held March 24 and 25 from
the Freshman (lass wen Eva Dell
Smith, Bettv Bcauchamp, and Mimi
Modlin. Martha Bulla, Edna Rose
Duncan, Betty Gray Dorman, and
|enny Musgrove represented the sorority. Edna
Rose
Duncan "as
elected Secretary ol tin- lust Plenary
Session ol the House.
The annual Kappa Delta White
Hose Bill "a- April 10 at the Robert
E. Lee Hotel in \\ instcm-Salein.
Music \\ is furnished by the Royal
Snlt.ms. The men received handpainted German steins as favors. The
highlights ol the evening were the
announcements
ol
Kappa
Delta
Awards: Scholarship, Betty Gray
Dorman; Activities, Edna Hose Duncan; and Sweethi ut. BobWeinberry.
Edna Hose Duncan "ill be Gainma Gamma Chapter's delegate to the
National Convention. I In- Convention will In- m Salt lake City, Utah,
June 22-26.
Sandra Parnell is the new l'anliellenie President, and Edna Rose
Duncan is the representative from
kappa Delta.
Martha Bnlla "as recently ele ted
President ol the l"l A. and Jean
Thomas "as elected Judiciary Representatives from
the Dormitory
Council.
Nancy
Mackintosh "as pinned
March 7 In- Charles Watson.

ATTENTION

Ce eil'l Office Equipment
304 S. Main

PRESIDENT

Phi \ln has recendy elected new
officers, "tin > are: President. W ini
Stuart. Vice-President, Bobbi Shuford:
Secretary,
Carol
Rappold:
rreasurer, Lobby Graham; Assistant
Treasurer. Julia Hobsiin; Rush Chairmen, |ane Saferight and Denise
Brown. Registrar, Nancy Morton.
Historian, Jane Honeycutt: and Reporter, Peggy Talley.
At tin annual Spring banqui t,
which "as held this year on March
20 .it tin Sedgefield Country Olul .
Julia Hi lisiin received the outstanding pledge award and Pat Duggins
received the scholarship award.
Bobbi Shuford has been elected to
inn for secretary ol the Student Go\ i rnun nt Association on the Liberal
Part) ticket. Jane Honeycutt has
been chosen to be a contestant in the
Miss High Point contest.
Phyllis Minter, who is pinned to
Keith Martin, was recently serenaded
by the Lambda Chi's. Phi Mu's on
the Dean's last first semester were

STUDENTS!

in 1959-60
STUDENTS'

PARTY

Make Your Vote Count for the Students' Candidates

Ph. 2-6121

See Us for Yen r
Pol.Aih

PHI Ml'

For an Efficient, Representative Student Government

VOTE

S. G. A.

April 22. 1959

PO

Fralerni ty Needs

Ray Sheppard for President

Cleaners
3 Hour Set

May 410:20, Memorial Auditorium,
Investiture Practice,
Maj 6
10:20, Senior Investiture
I i 15, Senior Lunch at
Or. Cooke's home.
1 10, Mi.i n . compliments oi
('i nti i I heater
6:30, Senior part) at ('it\ lake.

Max 309:00, Graduation practii e in
auditorium.
Maj 31
I 1:00 Baccaulaureate,
Memorial Auditorium,
3:30, Graduation Exercises,
Memorial Auditorium.

Sylvia Holt, Sylvia Deaton, and Pal
I I'iggins.
Hie District Convention will be
heal April IT through 19 in Lexington, Kentucky. Win! Stuart will represent Gamma Zeta chapter as oui
offii ial delegate, and Linda llolton
.mil Sara Montgomery "ill accompanv her as visitors.
On Monday, -April 13. Phi Mu's
enjoyed the singing of the Kappa
Chi chorus before their meeting. The
chorus presented a program of spirituals which wen- very inspiring,
ZETA TAU ALPHA
In mid-March the Zetas had a St.
Patricks Hay Party at Marietta Clubhouse. During the evening, the
pledge awards were announced. Mane Powell received the scholarship
plaque and Thelma Mitchell, the
Outstanding Pledge Award. The
pledge
class
presented
Barbara
Vyers, pledge trainer, with an album
nl tin- music from "Carousel."
New officers «i re installed on
April seventh in Lindley Chapel.
Zeta recently pledged Lorna Dicksi n and Nam \ Campbell.
The High Point Alumnae and the
college chapter were hostesses for
the annual North Carolina Zeta State
Day belli at the Masonic- Temple ill
High Point on April 11. After a
morning ol meetings, followed In a
linn heun. the /etas adjourned to the
lll'C campus to witness a model
initiation presented by the Delta
(.iiinu.i Chapter. Mrs. \V. E. Helms.
lint of Pro\ inee II, was present.
Grace Jensen anil Harriet Truelove uen sponsors at the spring IFC
dance. Plans are being niadi for a
Zeta Hush work-llop to be held at
High Hoik Lake anil the annual
Hundredth I ink Hall si Inclined for
Vlay 8 at the YWCA in \\ instimSaleni.
Before leaving for Easter vacation.
Zetas visited the children's ward of
High Point Memorial Hospital to
present Easter baskets to the children.

BEESON

Bill Guy for Treasurer

HARDWARE CO.

Part Olmsted for Editor

CANNON-FETZER
MEN'S CLOTHING
158 5. Main

214 N. Main St.

425 N. Wrenn

Help Make the Victory Bell Ring for the
Students' Party

SHERATON

Si-nior robes to lie picked up from
girl's dorm.

Ross Smith for Vice-President
Betty Gray Dorman for Secretary

Shore's Laundry and

SENIOR CALENDAR
May 1-

MEN S SHOP

Becker's Tailoring Co.
-Pd. Pol. Adv.

Williams' Flowers and Gifts

Sheraton Hotel

Now in Our New Home

Xatural Shoulder ( lothing

4018 S. Main St., Ph. 5011

Tailoring—Furnishings—Shoes
Formal Wear Rentals
108 N. Main

FIVE POINTS BARBER SHOP
Open 6 Days a Week
Plenty of Free Parking

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

3 Harbors

VOTE!

"U e need more college heads in our business'

LIZ

PETERSON
for

Get LINT-FREE, CLING-FREE Cleaning At

VOGUE

Frank and "Bunny"
( ochran
INVITE V(H

CLEANERS

Dial 5613 for Pick-up and Delivery

SECRETARY
of

S. G. A.

OUT

efficient
Id I \l

\i

Compliments of

STEELE'S DINER
Frank

located at Five Points

dependable

independent!
"Biinm

High Point College Bookstore
-Pd. Pol. Adv.

